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: Store for Rentforest Hill Road Residence
^ for sale i ,/orldThe Toront 1 Corner Yonge end Charles, with 7 rooms

Newly»and bath. Separate entrance, 
decorated throughout. Apply

i. „ilirn. g bathrooms. Special large 
1—«in. Grounds beautifully fitted 

«hnitie and shade trees. Ideal
Î"E VILIAMS 

88 Ktng St. E.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
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With All Points of Attack Safely Guarded and Her 
Borders Secure, a General Offensive is Planned 
and the Way is Prepared for Advance on ViennaiTALi ANSUCŒSSES

A II oflÈt^ia Will Be Italy’s Before A utumn
FRENCH CAPTURE IMPORTANT RAILWAY STATION AND RIDGE AT SOUCHEZ

FRENCH TAKE RAILWAY DEPOT 
AND STRONG RIDGE AT SOUCHEZ
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Must GermanyNever AgainITALIANS PREPARE TO BEGIN 

ADVANCE IN FORCE ON VIENNA 
PRELIMINARY WORK SUCCEEDS

“Come Back.”

r A proposition has been put out in New 
York, said to be inspired more er lees by 
people near the kaiser* that the war 
might be speedily ended on the basis of 
“Germany not being humiliated” in the 

This is the most

o

Three Lines of Germati 
Trenches Also Taken by 
Assault Southeast of Hebu- 
terne—German Prisoners 
Testify to Terrific Losses 
Inflicted on Them, and 
Praise Efficiency of French 
Soldiers.

terms of settlement, 
dangerous kind of doctrine.

* • • Turkish Black Sea Port 
Bombarded by Russians

Let ua state again the great issue in 
this war : Germany is today- an auto
cratic military government, irresponsible 
lo the people and controlled by the kaiser 
and the aristocratic Junker party, made 
up of nobles and landholders, more 01 
less entrenched by the laws of Germany 
arid of Prussia.

first Moves in Coming Cam- 
Made to Sever

big range of 
years; other

................. paign
Western Provinces,of Aus
tria From Capital— 
Troops of Italy Now Con
verge on Tyrol, Driving 
Austrians Before Them.

z
Buildings at Samsun Destroyed by Russian Tor

pedo Boats—Many Turkish Craft 
Were Sunk.

rwear • s •
The kaiser, as war lord, absolutely con

trôle this army, and the army Is made up 
of every male within the war age limit, 
who has been trained from year to -year 
as a soldier; in fact, every male Ger
man is a soldier, and every boy at school 
is being brought up as a recruit ter the 
German army. The kaiser and the *rmy 
overlords everybody end everything else 
in Germany, including politics! There is 
no political leadership In Germany Inde- 
pendent of the war lord and the armyl
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PETROGRAD, June 13.—(Via London, 6.36 p.m.)—Russian torpedo 
boats on the night of June 10 destroyed the buildings of the Turkish sea
port of Samsun, on the Black Sea, according et> an official statement 
given out in Petrograd under date of June 12. Many Turkish boats, the 
announcement says, were sunk. The text of the statement reads:

“On the night of June-10 our torpedo boats had an engagement with 
the ex-German cruiser Breslau and caused her some damage.

“At Samsun our torpedo boats destroyed the buildings of the port 
and sunk many of the enemy’s boats."

.Specie] table to The Toronto World. * 
JjONDOX, June 13.—(Reports re

ceived from the French war office in 
Paris tonight, show that in.the fight
ing today the French were successful 
everywhere. Following up their cap
ture of the So'uehez railway station in 
the night, the French attacking force 
captured the ridge north of the sugar 
refinery where some fierce engage
ments were fought some days ago. One 
coup sufficed to deliver this crest into 
French hands, altho the position had 
'been fortified with the usual German 
thoroness- 
trenches and improving* the old one?, 
the French were able to cling to their 
fresh positions under a heavy bom
bardment, which the Germans at once 
began, after they had lost the posi
tion-

Ipeetel Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME. June 13.—The piistaken im

pression that the Austrian army op
posing the Italian advance from the 
Orniac Alps to the sea is wek, de
moralized and merely passively resist
ing is dispelled by the latest war bulle
tins, which afford sufficient proofs that 
tke enemy are active and energetic in 
cheeking the Italian advance. The 
(allure of such efforts is due to the 
valor of the Italian tro^fis and thefr ad
mirable dash, coupled'with the skilful 
strategy of their commanders, but1 the 
fact remains that the Austrians, altho 
unsuccessful, are fighting well.

Thus their attempt to outflank the 
Italian position at Montenero shows 

\ that (be Austrians are determined to 

JHCM the Italian advance northward 
towards Vienna. They have strongly 
fortified Tarvie, where, obviously, con
siderable troops are concentrated since 
aeven battalions with machine guns 
were available for the attempted 
flanking movement at Monte Nero. 
Fortunately the Italians, unlike the 
Aimtrians are not accustomed to sleep 
when they hold a position, hence'they 
easily and promptly repulsed the at
tack and evidently inflicted heavy 
leases on the enemy.

Manoeuvres at Gradisca.
The occupation of Gradisca on the 

way, six miles north of Monfalcone, 
wan only announced yesterday, altho 
it has been held since May 25. On 
that day Italian cavalry entered Gra- 
disca. The Austrian forts command
ing the town opened fire, but were 
silenced the following day. The Itali
ans found the population starving. The 
people had been without food for two 
days. It was, therefore, decided • to

(Continued on Page 2. Column 5).
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• • •> For the past thirty or forty years the 
railroad system of Germany has been or
ganized aa a part of the army and' na
tional defence, and ita use Cor commerce 
and business is a secondary concern. The

Pola Arsenal Wiped Out
By Bombs From Airship ?RUSSIAN RETREAT IN GALICIA 

DUE TO CHINA-JAPAN TROUBLE
.19

universities of Germany today are a 
branch of the army, as are the schools of 
Germany à training ground. Even the 
manufacturing system ui Germany, iu- 
ciuaing the importation of raw material 
anil me export ot manufactured goods, is 
ail more or less organized on the basis of 
being a part of tne army. All tne em
ployes and officials of tne manufacturing 
system ot Germany can be drafted Into 
tne army by the war lord, Independent of 
any political party or representative as- > 
sembiy; In fact, Germany le ruled by the 

. . army, and the army by the kaiser end
armies and recently lost his youngest the u,nker pertyl There le nd real po. 
son, William P. Jarvis, who killed qtlcai leadership In the government of 
in the battle of Y prey. * uermeny that ■» net under ajrray dicte-

Col. Jarvis said ^ .befidted t*#-<IUf—Ktion;. and lor years now tne army tlnderi 
ficulty between Japan apd China pre- the war lord has been growing stronger 
vented Japan îrôvtf snipping ammunl- and stronger and more influential, so 
tion thru China to thc*Russiian force», that ae a matter of fact it dominates the 
“Now that the trouble Mn the far cast German Empire, and especially rum, 
is ended." he said. "Russia is getting and Prussia controls twu-thnas ot Lcr- 
more ammunition. There is also a many • 
shortage on the French front, due, to 
incessant fighting.”
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ROME, Italy, June 13.—(Via Paris)—The arsenal at the Austro-Hungarian 
naval station at Pola, on the Adriatic, has been almost entirely destroyed by 
bombs dropped from an Italian airship, according to The Messaggero. There 
were at the time in the arsenal ten warships, Including one battleship, two 
cruisers and several submàrlnee. Some of these vessels are supposed to have 
been damaged.

Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto Says Japan Was Prevented 
From Shipping Ammunition Thru China to 

the Russian Forces.

i*
.95

T Linei Taken by Assault.
Three lines of German trenches 

southeast of Hebuternc were also car
ried by. assault this morning In a 
single attack and 100 Germans were 
taken prisoners. These lines border

road.

mm FIGHT ILL OF (STRIASpecial te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 13.—Recent diffi

culties between Japan and China were 
in a large Measure responsible for the 
subsequent retreat ot the Russians In 
Galicia, according to lion. Lleut.-Col. 
AemlHus Jarvis ot Toronto, who ar
rived here yesterday from Liverpool 
on the American liner St. Paul.

He had been acting as a military ob
server with the French and Russian

. .30 
.1244 GREAT DEBACLE EL BE TEN on the Serro-Maflly-Majllot 

Some of the Germans taken prisoner 
here said that very heavy losses wereurtains ♦ ♦ • F inflicted on the Germans In the fight
ing here of the past few days and 
•that certain of their units which were 
engaged

There is no such thing as parliament
ary government in Germany in the sense 
in which' we have it in England and the 
dominions, or the United States, for that 
matter, or as they have it. in France or 
Italy. Only army rule.
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in counter-attacka! destroyed
they were formed for the assault. 
A counter-attack attempted by - the 
Germans today was immediately check-

were aà soon as
• » * Austrians Cannot Stop Suc

cessful Advance of Italian 
Troops

As was pointed out in these columns 
not long ago It has taken the British 
people three hundred years to establish 
parliamentary government in the British 
isles, namely, since the time of James 
L, and in that time the army and navy 
have been reorganised under parliament
ary control, which means under repre
sentatives elected by the people, the head 
of which is the king, whose title is ab
solutely a parliamentary title. Every
thing done in England in regard to the 
army, the navy, politics or public affairs 
is controlled by parliament representing 
the people. The army does not rule.

* * *
When Germany, therefore, says that 

to be humiliated in any

Sixteen Thousand Soldiers 
and Much War Material 
Captured by Russians.

33

.39
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;cd.
Heavy Explosion.

A very heavy explosion was caused 
by French artillery at Puisleulx near 
Rhelms today. A big fire then broke 
otit and ,a panic arose In the German 
ranks- French artillery here contln-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7). ■
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BIG BATTLES COMINGBLOW IT FOES WAR WELL ELSEWHERE

Great Struggle Soon 
Germany Can Send Re

inforcements.

Russians Hold Lines in Poland 
x and Other Sections of 

Galicia. IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN WILSON’S NOTE

All Routes for Invasion by 
Austrians Are Now Com

pletely Closed.
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tiassware. Regu -
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I Regularly $4.60.
1........................... 2.65
lone time. Regu - 
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Some Newspapers for Peace
ful Negotiations, But 

Others Are Bellicose.

she wishes not __
peace settlement she means that she be 
allowed to maintain the system of lead
ership and control of the country by an 
army of which the kaiser is war lord, and 
over which the people have no real say. 
Nobody can Interfere with the kaiser’s 
control of that army, of it? going Into 
war, of its invasion of other countries, or 
Of its supreme control over the railways 
and industries of the country, over the 
universities and schools.

* * *

BUDAPEST, June 13.—I learn from 
an authoritative source that in Trieste 
and neighboring towns, Mlrcanure and 
Opeina, both military bases of Im
portance, preparations are being made 
for evacuation and that artillery stores 
piled up there during the last few 
months, are being transferred, partly 
towards the north at Laibach, and 
partly towards the southeast.

Italian advance guards moved to- 
w9fds the frontier on the highway be
tween Palmanovar and Cervignauno.
Austrian troops slowly retreated to 
Isonzo ,tho not with the Intention oif 
making a stand there, fr it seems to be 
decidedly definite that no resistance 
will be put up even lor important 
coast towns. I dare sayTrieste «ndrthe 
whole of Istria will be in the hsnds of 
the Italians before autumn, for it is 
impossible for Austria-Hungary not 
only to begin an offensive, but even to 
u-pt up a vigorous and effective defen-’ 
sive in this region.

Similar Situation.
In the Trentlno district the situation 

is almost similar. Feeble resistance 
will be put up all along the line, but 
with no Intention or hope of belng.able 
to resist the Italian advance. The only 
point which is strongly defended is 
Tyrol, where not only first-class and 
experienced war-tried troops have 
been concentrated, but also the whole 
male population put under arms and 
placed on the frontier. The Invasion 
of the Trentlno coast land, and even 
of Istria .under present conditions Is 
not considered anything out of the 
way, for, according to a staff of
ficer the final Issue wll inot be de
cided in this region.

Th» Great Struggle.
The great battles of the war with 

Italy will be fought in the mountains, 
and if the Austrians succeed in the 
north and Germany is able to place 
her new forces at their disposal, a 
great struggle will develop for the In
vaded territory. Only there are many 
its in the game. One really can’t 
how Germany will be in a position to 
supply reinforcements to oppose an 
army of two or three millions, which 
the Italians will throw against the 
Austrians In the four or five months’ 
time. It is also possible that Russia 
will, within that time, begin a new 
offensive. The entry of another neu
tral on the side of Russia would com- at the suggestion, 
plicate matters still more, so the Aus- Secretary ot State Lansing also de
train policy is to save their men as | cllned to discuss changes made In the 
much as possible and gain time

LONDON, June 13.—The battle of 
Zuwarna, In which a big Austrian 
force under Von Llnsingcn, which 
crossed the Dniester River and push
ed on to join a German column under 
Mackenzen. east of PerenVysl, was 
badly defeated, resulted in a loss of 
nearly 16,000 prisoners by the enemy, 
in addition to large numbers killed 
and wounded, according to official re
ports from Petrograd received here. 
The battle .lasted three days and re
sulted in the forcing of the enemy 
back across the Dniester. The details 
of the results ot the fighting indicate 
that 15,431 men and 348 officers ot the 
Austro-German forces were taken 
prisoners, and 78 machine guns and 17 
pieces of artillery were captured. The 
Russians also took a large quantity of 

ammunition wagons, field

S

A June Sunday—The Smell of 
Sweet Clover!

Bryan Says United States Pro
test to Berlin Revised Af

ter Resignation.

BIG OFFENSIVE COMINGNOTE DEEMED FRIENDLY
!SALE Yesterday was full of change, of 

ment, of the miracle play of slimmer: 
rain, cloud, sunshine, heat, the sweet 
emeu of clover, of waving fields of fall 
wheat, some of it here and there-burst
ing into bead. Down ill the bush and in 
the ravines the insect world broke into 
it* humming mfclody in full chorus, and 
the rain of the' morning freshened up 
the notes of the

Italians Inspired by Occupa
tion of Territory Lost Half 

Century Ago.

Final Word Will Rest With 
Kaiser After Series of 

Conferences.

movc-
The result is that the greatest 

machine ever erected has been carefully 
built up during thirty odd years 
and what Germany means is that this 
machine must be kept Intact and 
strengthened and left so that It can re
peat the same policy any time hereafter 
It may seem fit.

war

now;

MUCH SOFTER IN TONEis, grsnltawtura, 

«nan»; granlte-
.6»or

Would Not Discuss Alteration 
When Queried About It 

at Washington.

ROME, June 13, via Paris.—An offi
cial note sums up the first offensive 
movement of the army. The text fol
lows:

"In the Trentino zone our forces 
went resolutely forward, correcting, at 
least in part, strategical inconveni
ences Of unfavorable frontier, sçtch Its 

were imposed on us after the cam
paign of 1866. ’ .. ,

"Our mounted troops have occupied 
defiles and summits, the names of 
which recall unforgettable exploits, by 
the brave combatants in Trentino half 
a century ago. A powerful artillery 
crowns the summits and plateaus from 
where operations more vast can be 
carried out later. It is battering ef-. 
fectively forts of the enemy consider
ed up to the present time almost im
pregnable and already has demolished 
some of them.

Invasion Routes Blocked.
“In the upper Cadore recollections 

of Fortunato Calvl are evaked by "the 
occupation of Cortina and other im
portant points. Th*us not only are 
closed all routes for invasion by the 
enemy, but gradually there is being 
opened the way of an offensive action 
as soon as this is regarded opportune-

“In the__Camia zone
troops - are solidly established on im-

(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 6).
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rrrlU BERLIN, via London, June 13, 10.50 « « *
In other words, those who propose this 

without humiliatingp m.—The Berlin morning papers gen- 
.. , song birds, and started j erally comment more or less extend-

“ ,“1 -I ,dly „„ American tele tier, ther “zs ,or£“.rz "«•
ot change and movement—of nature 
charged with all kinds 
Gardens suddenly took on shape in the 
increased fulness ot their rows of green 
•Wd the strawberry vines saw again the 
old wizardry of the berries suddenly 
fuelling into shape ami size. Why Bo 
the old leaves of the strawberry plant 
•uddenly take on the rich color of the 
Mlle strawberry a few days before the 
blitting? .And there is a difference be
tween the sweet smell of clover in 
wod the smell of sweet ,‘clover later 
•he first is the queen of all the bouquets 
°t the year, and it was everywhere yes
terday.

WARB.
ge Tea», grey 
tslde. 68c, 7»e

kind of peace 
Germany are anxious to allow Germany 
"to come back" to military domination In 
another war! Never again -must Germany 
be allowed to come back in any such 
sense; and the war must be continued 
until Germany ie humiliated to the extent 
that she must abandon her military sys
tem controlled by an Irresponsible war- 
lord like the kaiser, subject to no parlia
mentary control. That is the great and 
supreme issue, and were the nations of 
Europe now to allow a peace to be made 
which would only end in strengthening 
the army and the junker party and the 
kaiser, it would be suicide for ail the 
other nations, and subject them to Ger
many: coming bock later on with a still 
greater army machine to destroy the 
political liberties and parliamentary gov
ernment of the entire world!

hand made.^7 or 9, with 
. ..a. .... .83

lot he* Roller».
ing papers.

While there is à general disposition 
to recognize the friendly tone of the 
note and the fact that it makes fur
ther negotiations possible, the press is 
divided, roughly speaking, into two 
parties, one of which appears dispos
ed to enter into negotiations, looking 
to a compromise on the new 
while the other, thru implication or 
expressly, rejects any departure from 
the course heretofore followed. Among 
the representatives of the latter Idea 
is The Taglichc Rundschau, which 
declares that while the note seeks a 
way to compromise, it seeks it along 
lines “which must result to the dis
advantage of Germany.”

Will Postpone Settlement.
The Tagliche Rundschau continues:
"The note, therefore. Is calculated 

only to postpone a settlement of Ger- 
man-American relations, and not bring 
it about. The friendly tone we-ac
knowledge, but the declaration that 

j the sinking of the Lusitania was un- 
1 paralleled in modern warfare, seems 

opposed to the character of upright 
friendship," ,

The Rundschau defends the sinking 
of the Lusitania, ’ and in conclusion 
declares:

"And the watchword is, the torpe
doing will go on."

The Kreuz Zeitung emphasizes Ger
many’s right to prevent the shipment 
of ammunition to an enemy by every 
means- It is also unable to see what

WASHINGTON. June 13.—Former 
Secretary of State Bryan, who re
signed . his portfolio rather than sign. 
the second note to Germany, issued an
other statement last Saturday, de
claring that the note was materially, 
revised following the presentation ot 
his resignation.

“It is true." said Mr. Bryan, “that I 
saw the final draft of the note just 
before my resignation took effect, but 
it contained an important change. I 
had no knowledge of this change at 
the time my resignation was tendered 
and accepted.

"This change, while very much soft
ening the note, was not .however, suffi-
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The Russians then turned their arms 
against an offensive of the Austro- 
German army, undertaken , on both 
sides ot the River Tyamenica, to sup
port the army at Zuwarna, and drove 
the enemy on the Tyamenica out of 
the Village of Gruszow, which he had 
carried. Here 33 officers and 490 men 
were taken prisoners.

The Austro-Germans failed in their 
attacks to take a Russian bridge head 
over the Dniester at Hallcz.

Attack North of Obertyn.
North of Obertyn and east of the 

Tyamenica River the Austro-Gcrmans 
began to cross the Dniester Saturday. 
Fighting here is proceeding- 

An attempt of the Germane to out
flank the Russians In the Shavll dis
trict was frustrated and the hostile 
column was driven back in a wester-
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June 

on : No, this tight must not stop; it must 
not be compromised: it must be kept go
ing, the last dollar must be spent In se
curing the liberty of Europe for all time 
hereafter against the aggression of a war
lord in control of an army outside of all 
parliamentary action.

Therefore no kaiser, or any son of the 
kaiser, or any member of the Hohenzol- 
lern family .must be allowed to be a fac
tor in the next German Government. 
Germany want» to get over title war In 
order that "ehe may come back” : the ab
solute peace and the only security of the 
world at large hereafter lies In this, that 
Germany must never come back under 
the military rule and system that now 
obtains in that country. Do you sec now 
for what we are lighting?

Here's What
Summer Wear.

dress appropriately is good in a 
e sense—for real comfort and for 

form. At 
vin e e n ' s, 140
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»md an

You Want for

To cient, in my Judgment; to justify me in 
asking permission to withdraw my re
signation."

“What was the change in the note?" 
Mr. Bryan was asked-

"I cannot discuss that," he replied.
It was suggested that the clause 

added to the note was that saying the 
United States would entertain any evi
dence Germany might have that offi
cials of this government had not thor- 
oly performed their duty in examining 
the Lusitania before her departure to 
see that she was not armed for of
fensive action. Mr. Bryan only smiled
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EAST MIDDLESEX TORIES.
BRANTFORD. June 13.—The refusal of ----------

the choir to act is • the latest develop- LONDON, Ont., June 13.—J. L. White 
ment in the "strike” at Sÿdenham Street of Pottersburg was re-elected president 
Methodist Church over the action of con- of the East Middlesex •Conservative As- 
ference in sending back the pastor. Rev. soclation at its annual meeting here yes- 
A I. Snyder who is not wanted by the terday. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Frank 
congregation.' The choir loft was empty Glass, M.P. and John McFarlane, M.L.A., 
today, save for the organist addressed the meeting.

BRANTFORD CHOIR ON STRIKE.
9

Jcaps — a 
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°f alpaca motor 
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men can't do nearly asXX
anywhere else. (Continued on Rags 7, Column 1).
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DISCORD BETWEEN AUSTRIA 
AND GERMANY IS EVIDENT

Huns Give No Sign til Going To Aid Their Allies 
Against the Italians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
CHIASSO, Switzerland, June 12.—The continued Italian advance in 

eastern Friuli is causing much inquietude in Vienna, according to re
ports that have reached here. There already are indications of discord 
between Austria and Germany on the subject of the measures necessary 
to meet invasions. The Austrians are furious against the Germans, who 
give no sign of coming to aid their allies.
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FRENCH GUNS DESTROYED 
FOE’S BIG FORTIFICATIONS

IDLE LAND CAUSE 
OF MUCH HARDSHIP

.

J

Smgle Tax Association Open
ed Anti-Poverty Campaign 

Last Night.

!

# •
Baden Regiment Destroyed at Toutvent, When Breton 

and Vendeen Troops Made Great Advance Under 
Heavy Fu-e

Dinini V RoomCiu.An F AH V.0 H

fjJ
~~

SPECULATOR IS BLAMED « UAPEH. ' 
Hutu

H*u. *NrtCHW
Fnem Bi* r-PARIS, Junj? 13. 11.20 a.m.—“When 

the French ^troops captured the im- 
portanf-piSs^tion before the farm of 
Toutvent,” writes the ofHcial eye-wit
ness on the French battlefront, “they 
found nothing remaining of the for
midable fortifications installed there 
but a mass of debris, so deadly had 
our artillery been."

Continuing, the writer says:
“The position was held by the 170th 

Baden Regiment of 1000 men, not one 
of whom escaped death or capture. 
Two other companies of 200 men each, 
in reserve, also were almost destroyed.

“The assault commenced on June 7, 
over a fkmt of 1,200 yards and on 
June 10 a double line of trenches over 
a front of 1,800 yards and for a depth 
of from 200 to 1,000 yards had been 
captured. At five o’clock on the

morning of June 7, in the face of a 
heavy fire from the enemy trenches, 
the assault began under a storm of 
shot and shell. Not a man of the 
Breton and Vendeen troops flinched 
and the whole line advanced as one 
individual over the first two lines of 
the German trenches.^

_ A Death Curtail.
"The orders were to entrench there, 

tho the men pleaded to be allowed .to 
So on. What remained of the enemy’s 
troops were found huddled in the 
wrecked trenches. A few continued to 
Rre, fout the rest threw up their hands.

“The fire of our artillery maintain
ed a death curtain in the rear 
venting reinforcements 
and as soon as the

J)
Vacant Land in Toronto 

Would Stretch as Far 
as North Bay.

$ x
Bio Rootn

Bee Room1st* Room "
T ' ■

Above Electric Fixtures for complete house, solid 
installation free. Regular *18.00 ................................... brass. $10,00

The Single Tax Association of On
tario opened its anti-poverty 
paign last night at the 
Rusholme .road and Bloor streets* 
Julian Sale, chairman of tho meeting, 
made a few remarks on the rogress 
and aim of the single tax movement 
in eastern Canada, and treated it from 
the standpoint of a practical business 
man.

Louis A. Kerwin touched briefly on 
the problem of unemployment. Tho 
chief speaker of the evening, A. W. 
Roebuck, said that the speculator in 
the northern districts was the bane of 
the legitimate settler in keeping land 
idle and forestalling those who would 
otherwise come in as producers and 
improvers.

Other complete sets In proportion.
Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires and not breaking ni»,,, 
or marking decorations, and inspected by City Electric Inspection dSSÎ? 
ment. Time required for so doing. 3 days, and 10-year guarantee -van-

!
cam- 

corner of

ELECTRIC FIXTURE & WIRING CO.
COR. COLLEGE AND SPADINApre-

coming 
position was 

ttrely lost the enemy’s four-Ihch and 
eight-inch guns swept the ground, but 
ougiBpen dug themselves in.1’

AVE.up
Phone College 1878. OPEN EVENINGS.en-

•w,

ITALY IS SAFE FRENCH ADVANCE 
FROM INVASION MAKES HEADWAY

WILL NOT PURCHASE
TO CHURCH SERVICE

Every Practicable Route Has 
Been Securely Sealed 

by Troops.

Important Fortified Positions 
Wrested From Germans 

North of Arras.

Five Hundred Members, Repre
senting Eighteen Lodges, Meet 

at Riverdale Park.

University of Toronto Will Have 
Books Printed in England 

or the United States.
He commented on the fact that the 

vacant land in Toronto would stretch 
from here to North Bay. The tçn-mtle 
belt of vacant and unproductive land 
removed from cultivation and produc
ing weeds and harboring rusty tin 
had a real connection with unemploy
ment and was responsible for the long 
bread line of last winter.

Poverty and War.
D. B. Jackes introduced- A. B. Far

mer, who saoke on the topic of poverty 
and war, and showed how economic 
conditions of Israel cited by the minor 
prophets are now being reproduced in 
the countries of Europe now at war 
with Great Britain and her sister na
tions.

Statesmen in Canada, both Conser
vative and Liberal, in proposing and 
agreeing to the recent tariff changes, 
had added from 5 to 7 per cent- to the 
cost of living, and from recent returns 
it had been shown, that the federal 
revenue had not increased.

The meetings Will be continued for 
two weeks. They are open to the pub
lic and expenses will be defrayed by 
voluntary contributions.

Dr. O. C. J. Withrow will speak to
night and J. W. Bengough on Tuesday.

TO DEAL HARD BLOW SOISSONS IS SHELLEDFive hundred Orangemen turned out 
yesterday afternoon for the parade'of 
the eastern district of Toronto, repre- 

the eighteen lodges of that 
Ustrict. The men assembled at River- 
daJe Park at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon and marched to River- 
dale Presbyterian Church, of which 
Rev. J. A. MacKenzlc is the pastor. A 
very inspiring address was delivered 
by the pastor, in which the duties and 
responsibilities of the members of the 
Orange lodges, and the attitude of 
every Orangeman during the present 
crisis was dealt with.

The officials of the eastern district 
who were prominent

Students at the University of Tor
onto will not study .German in text
books printed in Germanyy^according 
to the decision of the department of 
German at Varsity. The change of 
texts will be brought before the 
students when the arts calendar is- is
sued next week. Hitherto a large per
centage of. the German books were 
shipped from Germany, supplemented 
by those which are printed in Great 
Britain and the United States.

While the study of the language of 
the Teutons will hardly be abandon-, 
ed, all the books which are authoriz
ed by Prof. Needler’s department will 
be printed in either England or Amer
ica. This change will be made with
out any detriment to the course in 
German. In TJther years the cost of the 
German texts amounted to *1000, at 
least half of which went to • German 
publishers.

Manager Hamilton of the university 
book department has already received 
most of the text books for next year’s 
work, and the students will begin to 
get their supply after the calendar is 
issued by the registrar's department.

cans

Great Advance Impending, 
Says Official Statement 

From Rome.

Germans Fire Over Hundred I 
Projectiles Into French City 

Sunday.
(Continued From Page 1).

(Continued From Page 1).portant defiles, holding them against 
repeated counter-attacks by the en
emy.

“In the eastern Friuli zone our ad
vance forces are developing greater I 
contact with the enemy progressively 
overcoming obstacles not to 
spised.’’

Task is Difficult.
“The note adds that from results ob

tained, the excellence of the army 
rnurt, not give rise to optimistic er
rors of appreciation concerning the 
present war which is severe and dif
ficult, Especially, the note says, it 
must not be forgotten that the ground 
of operations is mountainous aim pre
pared by the enemy for defence a long 
time and defended by numerous troops 
hardened by ten months’ lighting.

"In conclusion the" note declares that 
the army has decided to overcome at 
any price all obstacles, resistance and 
difficulties."

Porto Rosego, Taken.
The capture of Porto Rosega, three 

miles south of Monfalcone, Is reported 
in a despatch to an Athens, Greece, 
paper, The Weekly Despatch, today.

Rovereto and Mori, 18 and 18 miles 
from Trent, have either fallen or are 
about to fall into the hands of the 
Italians, whose advances 'have pushed 
right up to these towns.

Two Austrian aeroplanes today 
dropped bombs on the Italian towns of 
Moll di Carl, Pollgnaro and Monopol. 
A woman was killed at Pollgnaro.

Gradisca Solidly Held.
Having obtained possession of both 

banks of the Isonzo River with a 
strong body of troops 
with outposts posted 
to Roncpi. Lieut -General Count Ca- 
dorna, chief of the staff of the Italian 
army, is confident of making the oc
cupation of Gradisca permanent, and 
now controls all the Important military 
points connected with this city.

ued Rvbombard the Germans and cre- 
d noticeable excitement amongate

them.
In revenge for their losses at other 

points the Germans fired 120 shells in
to Soissong. ^and attempted to recap
ture the trenches recently taken by 
the French south of the Quennevleres 
farm, east of Tracy-le-Mont,

Tribute to French Troops.
The following tribute was paid to 

the French troops by Capt. Gusmann. 
commander of the 10th Battalion of 
the 120th German Regiment of Ger
man Infantry, who was among the 
prisoners taken. “You have without 
doubt sent against us troops of the 
highest quality, I had to proceed to 
a trench of the first line held by my 
battalion at the commencement of the 
attack.
deliver an assault with such bravery 
and spirit."

Station Captured.
The important railway station of 

hez, eight miles north uf-Aww. 
a valuable link In the network qt 

railways feeding the Germaii armies 
in northern France, was captured some 
time in the night from the Germans. 
Operations In this sector were con
ducted In the midst of a tremendous 
artillery duel, which has been continu
ous for several days.

In their operations to surround the 
Labyrinth the French have worked 
round to the north and were engaged 
there Saturday and Sunday in des
perate fighting at close quarters, hand 
grenades being used with great effect 
by the fighters on both sides.

The Germans kept up a heavy fire 
on the Lorette plateau, particularly 
in the sector from Aix Oulette to 
Ecurie, all Saturday, to impede the 
digging of the French troops into their 
lately won ground.

Germans Report Little.
The German official statement of 

the day's operations In France Is brief 
and reports only artillery duels 'at 
Dlxmude, Hebutcrne, Nleuport and 
north of Arras, Infantry engagements 
southwest of Hebutcrne, and the re
pulse of a night attack in the sand 
dunes off the Belgian coast.

The Germans also report the bom- H 
bardment of French military works » 
around Luneville.

in the parade 
were; W. H. Elliott, district master;

H. Moses, deputy district master; 
L f• Watson, chaplain; James Gib- 
bard, W, F. Qrr and H. M. Graham.

be de-

DAMAGE OF STORM
SLIGHT IN TORONTO

Sailin1 ’, Hurried
to

AUSTRIANS RESIST 
ITALIANS BRAVELY

curred Over the Lake. «

ALLIES’ SUCCESS 
ON THREE FRONTS

Sunday’s weather was rather un
certain during toe afternoon and rain 
threatened Just before sundown. The 
stoim passed over Toronto, altho 
some of the effects were felt. There 
was a general lowering of the baro
meter about noon. Yachting and sail- 

were lucky to escape thru 
aftériîwn Water °* the lake doling the
»,7he.BLornî broke on the southern 
fi , Sr, the lake and passengers on 
the Niagara boats stated that there 
was a veritable cloudburst which 
lasted only a short time, altho a great 
quantity of rain fell.

A barn in the locality of Norway 
a!nla*h of lightening 

and was destroyed during the ‘ 
or frae storm.

Never have X seen soldiers

Turnihg Movement of Enemy 
- Frustrated by Good Gen

eralship of Italians.
,t i- : .. , .

Italian Troops Have Driven 
Back Austrian Surprise 

Expedition.
TARVtS FORTIFIED

FROM SUNDAY WORLD
German Staff Evidently Be

comes Anxious Over Gen
eral Situation.

courseRussians Said to Have Captur
ed Many Prisoners Near 

Dniester.
at Sagroado and 
along the road

RUSSIANS REPULSE 
GERMAN ATTACKS

(Continued From Page 1).
Success for the allies Is reported on 

the Russian and Italian fronts, and 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula.

evacuate the town and convey the In
habitants to Udine. The Austrians 
hoped the Italians would oebupy Gra
disca and they posted h’eavy artillery 
on the opposite bank of the Iscazo 
with the object of bombarding the po
sitions of the Italians.

Made Flanking Movement.
Instead of remaining In their newly 

won positions, however, the Italians 
advanced towards Monfalcone com
pelling the Austrians to beat a hasty 
retreat since they were threatened 
with envelopment. The Italian occu
pation of Gradisca followed when the 
enemy’s artillery no longer threaten
ed the town, hence the delayed an
nouncement which was given out only 
when Gradisca was solidly occupied and 
fortified. Another notable Italian suc
cess which will undoubtedly has
ten the general advance is the de
struction of the Dyke Canal at 
Monfalcone which would enable 
the Austrians to flood a vast 
tract of country near the sea, but a 
single Italian battery of heavy artil
lery, with a few accurate shots, upset 
the enemy’s plans and opened the way 
for the Italian advance toward Tri
este. This town, however, is not the 
Italians’ immediate objective.

To Move on Vienna.
Obviously the advance along the 

line from Tolmein to Monfalcone aims 
at Goritz, the occupation of which 
would end the first phase of the pre
liminary campaign. What would fol
low this is naturally unknown, but I 
have every reason to believe that 
important developments are bound to 
follow, and this the Austrians are al
ready realizing. The Italians, it is to 
be noted, are only 176 miles distant 
from Vienna. They threaten the capi
tal more closely than do the Russians 
on the northeastern frontier, while the 
Italian advance along thq eastern 
boundary of the Tyrol, which is only 
60 miles long, Is crossed by two rail
ways. If these are cut, it will mean 
the complete isolation 
westernmost provinces, 
concentrated against the Italian ad
vance are easily jwderstood when the 
imminent peril threatening Austria’s 
western provinces is realized.

Over the
Franco-Belgian front no movements of 
more than passing ' importance

♦ !:

GREAT DISORDER 
IN ENEMY’S RANKS

Battle Near Peremysl Results 
in Checking of Enemy 

With Losses.

are
under way.X

Details have just reached Udine, Italy, 
of the driving back by Italian troops 
of an Austrian expedition which at
tempted to surround an Italian posi
tion near Montenero, on the Isonzo 
River line.

The endeavor was to Surprise the 
Italians in the rear. The Austrians 
advanced thru narrow passes.

FIGHTING IN POLAND Austrians Failed to Guard 
Against a Surprise Night 

Attack.
, They

were however quickly seen by the Ital
ian sentinels, and the alarm was pass
ed along the Italian lines, the latter 
taking their positions quietly, thus de
ceiving the Austrians into believing 
that their advance

Attacks in Massed Formation 
on Muscovites on Lower 

Lubaczowka.
EXPLOSION ABOARD : 

TURKISH CRUISERDERELICTION OF DUTYwas being made 
successfully. At a given moment the 
Alpine troops opened fire, which was 
followed by a charge. The Austrian 
troops, 7,000 strong, fought desperate
ly, but were thrpwn into disorder and 
compelled to withdraw.

Fighting Near Gallipoli.
Despatches from the Dardanelles 

state that the allies are now fighting in the region of Gallipoli, haviifg* 8 
rived within tour hours’ march after
hJ1^- fl,gh,tlng’ The extreme left of 

the allied forces threaten to encircle 
the enemy in toe entrenchments to the

5» «-VKS -**■
heights near Maidos.

Additional successes for the r>„= 
sian arms, with the capture of many 
prisoners and guns, has occurreTto 
the recent victories on thes; r cas, irs-kX-Fr

Special Cable to The Toronto World 
LONDON. June 14.—German claims 

of success in attacks against the Rus
sians on the lower San are not borne 
out by the official statement of the 
Petrograd War Office, received here 
this morning. This only 
the beginning of attacks by 
mans in massed formation on the Rus-
owka R^r athe Iorr Lubac-

zowna Rtver Saturday meriting hut 
utTons1'01 ghe Partl=ulars of the

The enemy sustained heavy losses 
FViattaCkSiln thc Moscoska region on
sJmeyhiaild»8atUrday and dld not re
sume his offensive. This front is just northeast of Peremysl 3U8t

^ Brilliant Cavalry Charge.
enem a”. Ca'"alry on the lookout tor 

detaÇbments which were cross
ing the Dniester, near the Town of 
Saieszcsyky. fiercely charged into 
them and took 200 prisoners and aoml
toV to !Tmy;8 «uns. Events are lea™! lnf, t° a big battle in this 

rna attempts of the
the Russian lines on the Vistula 

th0tn-irmC 8°uth of the Pissa River to 
the Village of Soukha, in the Bzura 
sector, are proceeding, 
sians subjected 
a heavy fire

Commander Expresses Hope 
That Regiment Will Re

trieve Its Dishonor.
Russian Destroyers Had Bet

ter of Clash With Re- 
j named Goeben.4

ar- announcea
the Ger-

BY MARTIN H. DONOHUE.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, June 13.—Lamentable dis
order prevailing in the Austrian ranks f \ 
has been brought to light by a copy 
of a divisional circular from an Aus- ‘ 
trian cavalry commander. This was 
found upon Austrian officers taken 
prisoner during fighting In the vicin
ity of Montenero. The document 
charges an Austrian brigade with a 
grave dereliction of duty. This force, 
it says, was encamped on a plateau 
protected by a wall of rock. Soldiers 
were strongly entrenched and assist
ed by machine

HIT. SEVERAL TIMES

Artillery Duel Near Bosphorus 
Ended With Cruiser’s

oper-

on the

Bow Aflame.

PETROGRAD, June 13.—(Via Lon
don.) — The Turkish cruiser Midulla, j 
formerly the German cruiser Breslau, 
was damaged, just how severely I* 
not known, in an artillery duel with a 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer near 
the Bosphorus Friday night, accord
ing to a Russian official statement. It 
is stated the cruiser was struck by 
several "shots, that an explosion was 
heard aboard, and that fire was seen 
at her bow.

guns. Nevertheless, 
under cover of night, a detachment of 
Alptni scaled the rugged heights, 
bayoneted the Austrian sentries and 
captured the entire position, chiefly 
because thl^ Austrian force was want
ing in its duty.

The greater portion of thc 
force was asleep when 
made a surprise attack, and conse
quently In the confusion the Austrians 
retired pell mell. practically offering 
no resistance. It is with a feeling of 
bitterness that the Austrian comman
der recalls this lamentable episode. He 
promises a strict enquiry and 
those responsible shall be 
punished.

Austrian regimental officers 
minded that in no case 
abandon a position in

teuton under arrest
SECRET SERVICE AGENT

region. 
Germans to

of Austria’s 
The efforts

enemy 
the ItaliansCINCINNATI, June

Hardenberg, said to be 
the aviation

13. — Heinz The Rus- 
Germans to

pedTh^!l6arekC^hnu^Xrï
S.tr n°rtï on the Vistula in uîe 
Starouvzeba region, the enemy suf
fered severe losses in his offensive and
Po“tio°n,Ced tQ faH baCk t0 hla former

P'ahting in Baltic.
> iolent flighting continues in the 

Russian Baltic Provinces and in the 
trans-Naemen region. Outpost skirm
ishes are reported from the Narew- a 
violent infantry attack is reported 
from north of Przasnysz. On the 
Mlawa railway two German battalions 
suffered enormous losses in an un
successful a tack on the Poroianyl (arm 
ana were compelled to abandon "the offensive.

thea member of 
corps of the German im

perial army, and possibly the 
German -Secret service 
many, and who is believed

THREE RIVERS’ GROUNDS 
CONCENTRATION CAMP

Italian and Montenegrin Reservists 
to Be Mustered There.

army of 
agents of Qer- An officer and six men were wound» 

ed aboard the destroyer which attack
ed the cruiser.to be

wanted in connection with the investi
gations into the Lusitania disaster by 
the special grand jury in New York 
City, was taken into custody here to
day by special agents of the depart
ment of justice.

avers 
severely Sharp Artillery Duel.

The statement says: “Near the 
Bcsphorqs on the night of June 10-11 
two Russian destroyers encountered 
the Breslau, whose searchlight -lit up 
our turbine destroyer, which imme
diately attacked the enemy. The sharp- . 
est of artillery duels ensued. Several 
shota struck tho cruiser .an explosion 
was heard aboard It and she was afire 
at the bow. Owing to the darkness it 
was impossible to ascertain for a cer
tainty the extent of the damage In
flicted on the enemy. An officer and 
six men were wounded aboard the de
stroyer which attacked the Breslau."

are re- 
must they 

... face of thc
enemy without orders from superiors. 
The document adds that the force 
which was caught napping know full 
well the Italians were In the Imme
diate front, yet they failed to take pre
cautions to guard against a surprise 
night attack. The Austrian commander 
concluded by expressing the hope that 
those regiments which so lamentably 
failed win speedily retrieve their dis
honor.

By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 13.—The grounds at 

Three Rivers, formerly used for militia 
training, are to be used as a concen
tration parop for the Italian and Mon
tenegrin reservists in Canada whom 
the Dominion Government is assisting 
to return home. There will be several 
thousands of them at least, and while 
in Canada they will be under Cana
dian officers and will be given some 
training While waiting for the tran
sport*.

HOTEL TECK
Gentlemen who 

service will
demand superior 

find the 50c luncheon 
served daily from 11.30 to 2.30 most ac
ceptable. Try our cigar department 
for a good smoke at moderate prices

4 »

2 MONDAT MORNING

TWO MEN ARRESTEDTo See Our New
“Adanac”
Model

;

:

Frank Velli and Jos. Friske 
Believed to Have .‘‘Work

ed” North Country.

IT- CONDUCTOR IS INJURED*

Wm. J. Macnamally Fell From 
Running Board of Par

liament Car..

I1
at

After Frank Velli and Joseph Friske 
were arrested on a vagrancy charge 
by Detective Levitt yesterday after
noon, Plalnclothesmên Dawn and Mc
Connell searched their room at 188 
Hamilton street and found about *500 
worth of stolen jewelry, consisting of 
40 watches. 25 rings, some lockets and 
other. trinkets.

b to see the / last 
style and the smartest suit in 
town. We feature this style 
at $22.00, and challenge 
anyone to beat it. Dollar for 
dollar, we are the lowest- 
priced clothing store in Tor
onto.

word in

So far the police have found no
owners for the goods. They believe 
the pair are yeggmen, and as they 
claim to come from the north coun- 

/try, think they have been working the 
Sudbury, North Bay district-

Wm. J. MacNamally, 425 East Front 
street, a conductor on a Parliament 
street car, was probably fatally in
jured yesterday afternoon when he 
fell from the running board of a Par
liament street car at the corner of 
Sumach and Gerrard streets. Macna
mally struck his head on' the pave
ment and has a fractured skull. He 
was removed to the General Hospital.

Brother and Sister Hurt.
John and Helen Dixon, age 5 and 

7. 924 West Queen street, were run 
down by a motor car driven by Hugh 
Haskln, 201 Crawford street, Sunday 
afternoon at the south end of the Duf- 
ferln street bridge, and the girl is be
lieved to be seriously injured.

Haskin says the children ran out 
hand In hand from behind a post and 
were in front of the machine before 
lie saw them. Both were struck down 
and the rear wheel passed over the 
girl's head. The boy sustained a frac
tured right arm. After being medical
ly attended to they were removed 
home in the motor car which struck 
them.

OAR HALL, CLOTHIERS
Comer Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

“Thé Lucky Comer”
J. C. COOMB ES, Manager.

ZUWARNA FIGHT 
GREAT DEBACLE

.

Sixteen Thousand Soldiers 
and Much War Material 
Captured by Russians.

(Continued From Page 1).

i
II

ly direction. The attacks of the enemy 
on the northern sector of this battle
field were also defeated.

Successful Russian Offensive-
Further south the Russians are con

ducting a successful offensive, carry
ing several villages by storm and a 
cemetery which the Germans had 
fortified near Bourgad-Jouquiny. The 
Russian Cossacks in a charge on 
•horseback sabred 100 Germans and 
took ntbre than 50 prisoners.

Fighting In the Kovno region in 
Russian Poland is also favorably pro
ceeding for the Russians, who h#we 
pushed the Germans back some dis
tance on the Mariampol road and 
along the Kovno-Wirballen Railway- 

Big Attack on Vistula.
An attack in force by the Germans 

on the right bank of the Vistula, near 
Starozeby, did not succeed up to the 
time of reporting, 
by an 
lowed
enemy was kept at a distance of 400 
paces from the Russian trenches. 
Russian aerial squadrons did effective 
service here, dropping bombs with 
success and materially contributing to 
the successful defence of the Posi
tion.

In the Sklo valley in Galicia a Ger
man motor battery, which had ad- 
\ anced to the Russian trenches, was 
lorced to retreat in haste by the ef
fective Russian artillery fire.

Silent About Zuwarna.
The battle of Zuwarna is conspicu

ous by the absence of Us mention in 
the official communiques of toe Aust
rian war office. The statement issued 
Saturday night mentions fighting in 
Bukowina, Where the Russians appear 
to be slowly withdrawing across the 
Dniester and to the north of Obertyn, 
where the Austrians are attempting 
to throw forces across the Dniester. 
They report toe occupation of two vil
lages.

May Only be Missing.
Two boye located an upturned canoe 

floating in the bay off George street 
yesterday afternoon and after succeed
ing In pulling It ashore, found a blue 
sweater coat hanging to the thwart. 
The police do not believe there has 
been an accident. Several canoes have 
been reported stolen and missing and 
this may be one of them- 

Reginald Reed, aged 10, and Alfred 
Reed, aged 11, of 4 Carleton place, 
were arrested bv Acting Detectives 
Koster and Strohme last evening, on 
several charges of shopbreaking. Dur- 
irig the last month the .lads are said 
to have successfully entered four stores 
in their neighborhood.

Slipped Into Don.
Last evening the police of No. 5 di

vision got a report that a girl ha#- at
tempted suicide by jumping into the 
Don River. When a constable arrived 
he found Viola Logan, aged 21, 640 
East Queen street, sittine- on the bank 
with her clothing soaking wet Thc 
girl was arrested on a nominal charge 
of vagrancy, and declares she merely 
slipped intoLhe river.

Loo Foonll 6 Armory street was 
arrested esymrday afternoon, charged 
with keeping an opium joint. Pour 
other Chinamln were arrested In the 
premises, chatged with frequenting. ’ 

George Jones, a street car conduc
tor, 218 Teraulay street, was arrested 
last evening, charged with deserting 
from his. regiment in Toronto

George Jjohnston, 61 Jarvis street, 
was arrested last evening on a war
rant, charging him with theft.

Harry Clay, 58 Pearl street, was ar
rested by Detective Murray on Sunday, 
charged with theft.

;

It was preceded 
intense artillery fire and tol- 

up by an infantry attack. The
i

' uI
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I WAR STAMP TAXES 

PRODUCING RESULTS
I

NO FAVORITISM IN k
APPOINTING OFFICERSI By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 13.—The minister of 
militia is receiving a very large num
ber of applications tor commissions 
as officers. Gen. Hughes declares that 
the commissions will be granted 
merit and not thru influence. Men 
who are successful in securing recruits 
and who

Revenue for Three Months 
Close to Two Million 

Dollars.
f

Oil

WAR BURDEN GROWS
are qualified in musketry 

shooting will get the preference.m
* m 1

► GERMANS ATTACK 
LOWER SAN LINES

Interest Amount Piles Up 
Steadily—Pension Fund 

is Inadequate? *

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—A statement 

from the minister of finance shows 
that the revenue from the special 
stamp taxes from April 1 to July 1 will 
be about as follows:

Balked in Attempt to Reach 
Lemberg, Begin New 

Operations.! war
■

Bank note circulation.............. $ 248.560
Trust and loan companies.. .
Insurance companies ..........
Money orders, letters, medi

cines, etc..........

ACTIVITY IN BUKOWINA■i
55,000
77.000

r
r

Austrians Here Also Attempt 
to Make Up for Failure 

of Advance.

........ 1,485,000
Total ........

The amount coming from the taxes 
on telegraphic messages, railway tick
ets, etc., will not be known till the first 
quarterly returns are made by the 
companies. The interest on war loans 
from last August to July 1 next will be 
*1.100.000. By March 31 there will be 
an additional *3,150,000. and probably 
more, tor the war loans’are likely to go 
over the $150.000,000.

For war pensions for this fiscal year 
*2.000.000 was" voted by parliament, but 
the heavy casualties and the increased 
number of troops being sent will make 
a larger sum necessary.

...... *1,86^.000

LONDON, June 13.—In Galicia the 
geene of the fighting has changed. The 
(Bermans, balked in their 
frcach Lemberg from the south, have 
tommenced an attack on toe Russians 
pn the River San, north of Peremysl, 
and along the Dniester in southeast- 
arn Galicia, and In their report to- 
mghl claim successes in both sectors-

Tile movement in the southeast 
eembles that which failed further up 
the Dniester, at Zurawna, but is on a 
wider scale. The right wing of the 
Austro-Uerman army is only 20 miles 
from the Roumanian frontier, while 
its left wing reaches as far as Halicz, 
where many attacks have been deliv
ered against a bridge head. The cen
tre of the operations is Kolomea, from 
Which point the main attacks, which 
have carried the Teutonic allies across 
the Dniester In several places, are be
ing launched.

Simultaneously tpe Germans are 
proceeding with their attack on the 
Russian centre on the River Rawka. 
west of Warsaw,

effort to»
3

.5

ii
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ANTI-GAS EXPERIMENTS
AT BARRIEFIELD CAMPj4

Prof. Carr Harris. Formerly of R. 
M. C., to Conduct Tests.

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June IS.—During the pre

sent week some experiments will be 
made at the Barriefleld Camp with 
means that have been devised tor 
meeting poisonous gases used by the 
Germans. Prof. Carr Harris, formerly 
ot. the Royal Military College, will have 
charge of the experiments.
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GERMANS OVERCONFIDENT at either of The World offices, Tor
onto or Hamilton. ! Cross of Chevalier of the Legion of 

Honor to Lieut Aviator Warneford of 
the British army.

“Lieut Warneford was the officer 
recently, flying ever Belgium at a 

great height, encountered a Zeppelin 
armed with machine guns. He de
scended to within sixty metres of the 
balloon and caused it to explode by 
bombs. Lieut Warneford's aeroplane 
was turned completely over and the 
officer was obliged to make a landing. 
One of his reservoirs was perforated ; 
he transferred the essence to the sec
ond and resumed his flight under the 
enemy's lire. In the interval he had 
remained on the ground thirty-live 
minutes."

No Secret That German Soldiers and 
Russian Prisoners Are Sowing 

W^eat on Invaded Territory.

What' will the harvest be when the 
ripe heavy russet heads of the full
grained wheat hang heavy in
A'unmindfui of the ominous grinding 
forward of the allies the Germans are 
actually sowing the fields 'behind tueir
lines of entrenchment, and with all
the assurance of peace times that they 
will harvest the grain despite the grim
lines wearing them backward, Inch dy ------------- PARIS, June 13.—The following of-
upori wMchd many^ot these farming Special to The Toronto World. flcial note was l8sued yesterday in
soldiers will later hear the last reveille- WASHINGTON, June 13.—Ambas- , connection with the bestowal of the 
perhaps before the grain is grown. sudor Bcrnstorff, according to his ‘ the Legion of Honor on the

The British flag will not stop this friends, is highly pleased with the British aviator, Lieut. R A.J. Warne- 
side of the Rhine, nor may it stop there American note and thinks a peaceful f?r“’ who recently destroyed a Zeppe- 
if wisdom dictates its further advance, adjustment will be reached- He be- dirigible:
for the Union Jack's import on Eu- lievcs his government will give to a “The minister of war today sent the 
ropean soil today is to make the stav considerable extent assurances such as 
of the unbidden guests in France and this government asks.
Belgium as brief as the lavish expen- it is pointed out that the German 
diture of treasure and the courage of Government may seize on the offer of
its battalions can accomplish. good offices between Germany and

In France and Belgium the Onion England as reason for its desire for 
jS)-k is held in as reverent esteem as an understanding with this country, 
their own national banners, for British may renew assurances th»t American 
colors backed by British courage, in ; ships will not be harmed and may 
which Canadians are playing a most say ships on which it is advised there 
meritorious part, stand as a bulwark are American passengers will not be 
between them and the monstrous foe molested-
to liberty. If the ambassador is allowed to help

Every home in Canada should show shape the German reply it is generally 
the Union Jack from its house-front, felt here that there will be peaeful 
The World’s generous offer to sup- understanding. The question is whe- 
ply complete Flag Outfits on prac- ther the German foreign office, which- 
tically gift terms is set forth fully on does not always coincide with Von 
another page of today’s issue. Thou- Bernstorff, will see things in the same 
sands have secured and hung out these light as he- 
flags alrady, thousands more are ar
riving for distribution. Get your flag 
outfit, today—if you have one, get 
another, but take advantage of this 
opportunity while you can secure such 
an excellent Union Jack, pole, hal
yards and window socket, at the small 
expense which only covers tile cost et 
assembling and mailing. Set, them while canoeing.'

WONDERFULLY LUCKY who

RUPTURE IS UNLIKELY
He Was on Ground Thirty-Five 

Minutes Before Resuming 
Flight.

He is Quoted as Saying Desired 
Concessions Are Prob

able.

TWO WESK8 TO REPLY.

AMSTERDAM, June 1Ï—Any reply 
from Germany to the latest American 
note is impossible within less than two 
v/eeks, says The Vosslsche Zeitung

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
V lTHIS FLAG COUPON

together with 11.48, for the complete set, or 91.10 for the flea
w«iS‘RSBS
TORONTO WORLD

I I

c V« Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton. 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hia o- her 

choice ofT AThe Full-Size Flag, Alone;
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

complete outfit 1* wanted seed
the im and 7c. aistllanal for postage In 2* mile („ Ho. j_ 

Proviso#)* tot frootst distances &fik toot2522 SAK CHITS.*, “SLSiîLSS

or0 l

R TLONDON MAN DROWNED

V YLONDON, June 13.—Wm. D&men, 
aged 31, of this city, was drowned in 
Burrard’s Inlet, Vancouver, yesterday, 
according to word received today by 
relatives here. Damen was drowned

k.

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME
* J
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Suppose We Fared
This Goodyear Fortified Tire

%

V

Suppose we pared the Goodyear All-Weather Tread. There still would be a full-built 
tire left. For this famous tread is double-thick, and the “carcass” beneath is made extra
strong to support it.

That’s what men mean when they tell you that Goodyears are built in perfect balance.
For what is the good of a heavy tread that you have to discard when the tire beneath gives 

out prematurely? This fault, in many rival tires, is avoided in Goodyear construction.

Goodyears Rule Because— bands of 126 braided piano wires in the beads of 
Goodyear tires. They make it impossible to force 
the tire from the rim.Five vital features have put these tires on top in 

four short years. But these five features we control. 
And no rival has them;

Goodyear's All-Weather Tread—now
double-thick, with deep-cut, close-set, sharp-edged 
block Si They grip where average tires slip. They 
minimize punctures and multiply mileage.

Goodyear’s No-Rim-Cut Feature—that 
fortifies against rim-cutting in the best way science 
has discovered. This patented method, though widely 
copied, has never been equaled.

Goodyear's “On-Air" Cure—that protects 
against blowouts. We give each tire this second cure 
on bags of air. The air, super-heated, expands and 
“irons out” any wrinkle the fabric may contain.

No other tire maker goes to this expense. So 
wrinkled fabric in rival tires causes blowouts.

Goodyear's Rubber Rivets—hundreds of them 
vulcanized between the tread and “carcass.” The 
exclusive use of this method cost $50,000. It reduces 
loose tread risk by 60 per cent.

Goodyear's Braided Wire Tape—six fiat

\ ’ / ^ *

Prices Reduced
Yet despite these extra features—despite the war 

tax- on every particle of raw material that goes into 
Goodyear Fortified Tires—

On February 15th we made a radical 
price reduction.

This was our third in less than two years, saving 
the user, in all, an average of 37 per cent.

This saving is due to the amazing demand for 
Goodyear tires that multiplied our output and cut 
our factory cost per tire. Last year alone men bought 
in Canada as many Goodyear tires as there were cars 
in the Dominion. _

Join these contented motorists. Get our new 
price on your size from any dealer today.

!
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited

Mek,r‘ Kür*1*T,rei

factory. Bowmanrille, OitarieHeel Office, Tereato, Qataris
Breaches la all farte af the Dsaalalsa >

The Oeedreer Tire * Bobber Compear of Canada, limited, bee ao with ear other Canadien Company natng the Oeedreer name

Goodyear Service Stations—Tires in Stock
ANDERSONS LIMITED ..............

477 Yonge Street.
AUTOMOBITE * SUPPLY CO., LTD... M. 6**1 

*4 Temperance Street.
CANADIAN MOTOR SALES CO. ..

1081 Dundee Street.
DELAWARE GARAGE ....................

North 1100 ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO................
*69 Queen Street Beet. 

EMPIRE SALES A REPAIR CO. .
M Queen Street Beet.

THE T. BATON CO.. LIMITED. ..
Fifth Floor.

Main 6160 PRINCE * CO.....................................-, ..College *68$
5*6 Bluer Street West.

TIRE IMPORT CO.. LTD...............
IS* Simcoe Street.

. Main 4180

. June. *451 TODD.‘S GARAGE
* Rear *66 Sherbourne Street.

WESTMOUNTGARAGE ..............
*098 Dundee Street.

Port Cr^?ABBY TOWNS DBALKM-
Weston .......................
Richmond Hill ....
Newmarket ..............
Brampton ................

Main 81*8Main 8000
College 4786 Junction *931HIGH PARK GARAGE ................

119 Fermanagh Are.
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO.............

15*3 Queen Street Weet.
MOTOR AGENCIES. LTD...............

205 Victoria Street.

157 Delaware Avenue.
DEER PARK GARAGE * LIVERY .,. N. 1300 

1365 Yonge Street.

Parkdale 3530

Parkdale 13*1 -............Port Credit Garage
......... .. ■ • • Weeton Oarage
......... Wm. French ft Son
............... K. N. Robert eon
................ . W. E. Down,

A. L. TORG1S .......................
DEATH ft WATSON, LTD

Bloor and Huntley Streets.

. 37 Jarvis St. 
.. North 7300 Adelaide 2731
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County and Suburbs.

kZ PTE. DOUGLAS FREEMAN 
KILLED IN ACTION

*

Q North Earlscourt Soldier Who 
Came Thru the St. Julien En

gagement Unhurt.

jUnionville Commission Makes Ap
plication to County Council— 

Dedication of Organ.

Hay, ;

xZ
BtO Rcorq Mrs- Grace Free

man, 28 Hatherly 
road,
Earlscourt, 
ceived the follow
ing cable from 
the militia de
partment at Otta
wa, last Satur
day: “Deeply re
gret to inform 
you Pte. Douglas 
Freeman, No. 26,- 
200, 
talion.
reported killed in 
action. Adjutant 
General.”

Pte. Freeman was a Toronto boy, 
18 years of age last April, who left 
with the Q. O. R., first Canadian 
overseas contingent, but was trans
ferred to the 14th Montreal Regiment.

In the last letter received by his 
parents, on June 6, he states that he 
came thru the battle at St. Julien al
right, altho he lost everything he pos
sessed. “I did not even 
scratch,” were his concluding words.

The father of Pte- Freeman, who is 
a member of the Fairbank Liberal- 
Conservative Association, in an inter
view with The World, said: 
present at last Friday's meeting of the 
Conservative Association, when the 
majority present endorsed the action 
of the York Township Council In re
fusing to insure the township soldiers, 
but I was one of the minority who 
did not

“My boy worked for a number of 
years at the Industrial Press, Lom
bard street and the insurance would 
come in handy, but all the money in 
York Township will not compensate 
us for the loss of our son,” said Mr- 
Freeman. 'T, wonder if the county 
council at their meeting on Monday 
will remember our case when discus
sing the insurance matter.”

fl* new coal shutes and elevator 
^À0r construction for Brownlee & 
Atidnaon of Unionville are rapidly near- | 
i«g completion and within a fortnight 
or iea will be in readiness. The build- 
tog has now reached a height of 6ii 
(eet and is one of the outstanding- bust- ; 
Mg8 structures in the town. When 
completed tiie present obsolete shedf 
gjotg the line of the railway will be 
torn down. ,

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Unionville Methodist Sabbath School 
iMld yesterday, it was decided to this 
y,y hold the annual outing and picnic 
to Riverdale Park. The school under 
the superintendency of Chas. E. 
Stiver has made remarkable progress 

fill/ A Wrr and now ranks among the largest in
- V t*Dr?°Ih<3A. Carmichael has returned
n nr ft nil, , from a short visit to Oshawa, where.
a Hr U 11 W A V x lie was renewing old friendships form
ic filljull/ Yf M T V ed during his practice in the town.

1 Dedicated Organ.
The dedication of the new organ 

ohout to be installed in the Presby
terian Church in Unionville takes place 
on Wednesday evenng. Edgar R. Dow - 
aid of Toronto and other well-known 
Mlcdwns will take part in the dedi
catory concert.

The football match

North

$10.00ass,. re-

P not breaking n] 
k’ Inspection De 
guarantee

G CO.
E.

OPEN evenings. 14th Bat,- 
offlcially

ortified Positi 
" rom Germans 
i of Arras.

receive aons

on Saturday 
1 evening between the village team and 
the Boxgrove men was won by the 

- jitter by a score of 4—0. John .Coulson 
umpired to the satisfaction of all. 

Messrs. Riddell and Miller, the com- 
fV t i , tractors for the carpenter and masonryie Wer Hundred work on the new residence being 

IT l r>- erected for Mrs. Russell, are rapidlyinto r rench Gltv ij I pushing the work to completion.
S' At a meeting of the village com- 

unaay. :mto6ion held on Saturday night it was
decided to make application to the 
county council which meets today,- to 
reduce the speed limit from 20 to 15 
miles, conforming to incorporated 
towns and cities. This action is being 
taken owing to the excessive speed 
made by city motorists and to several 
near accidents.

"I was

IS SHELLED

■

id From Page 1).

the Germans and cre- 
k excitement among

NEWTON BROOK REUNION
Pr their losses at other 
pans fired 120 shells in- 
Id attempted to recap- 
Bics recently taken by 
Kh of the Quennevleres

EARLSCOURT The annual reunion of the Newton- 
brook Old Boys’ Association, held at 
the Exhibition grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, was a great success. David 
James of Thornhill, a native of the 
"Brook,” and president of the asso
ciation, was master of ceremonies, and 
everybody had a royal time. Follow
ing speeches by a number of the old 
boys, justice was done to the splendid 
repast prepared by the ladles.

Some of those present, the names of 
whom are familiar all over the south
ern part of North York, were the 
Agars, Munshaws, James, Clarkes, 
Stronge, Streets, Gouldtttgs, Wilsons, 
Cummers and others. The association 
will meet again next year.

. Under the auspices of the Earls- 
ceert Central Methodist Church, the 
children of the primary school, to the 
number of 500, had a delightful day’s 
outing In the Royce Park, St. Clair 
avenue, on Saturday last, when games, 
races and other amusements were en- 

« joyed. Those in charge of the picnic 
were: Mrs. J. C Eaton, Miss Carter, 
Kiss Heron, Steven King, Rev. Archer 
Wallace and Mrs. Wallace and Rev. 
F. Bryce-

The Earlscourt Civilian Rifle Asso
ciation will meet at Earlscourt School 
on Wednesday evening at 7.16, when 
they will proceed via Avenue road to 
the parliament buildings, where they 
will Join the other city rifle associa
tions

i acy-le-Mont. 
o French Troops, 
g tribute was paid to 
JPs by Capt. Gusman», 
the 10th Battalion of 

nan Regiment of Ger- 
who was among the 

"You have without 
xinst us troops of the 

I had to proceed to 
' first line held by my 
i commencement of .the 

have I seen soldiers 
-ult with such bravery

h.

AGINCOURTbn Captured.
at railway station of 
miles uor>h of- -AwaJ, 
link in the network qf 
g the German armies 

[nee, was captured some 
pit from the Germans, 
this sector were con- 
midst of a tremendous 
hich has been continu- 

days. i
plions to surround the 

French have worked 
prth and were engaged 

and Sunday in des- 
bt close quarters, hand 
I used with great effect 
[on both sides.

kept up a heavy fire 
p plateau, particularly 
from Aix Oulette to 

hrday, to impede the 
French troops into their 
Bind.
b Report Little.

official statement of 
ions in France is brief 
ply artillery duels at 
uterne, Nieuport and 
infantry engagements 

ebuterne, and the re- 
t attack in the sand 
hlgian coast- 
also report the boni- 

pench military works

Received Presentation.
R. Ballantyne’s homè at 7 Silver 

ave. was Saturday evening the scene of 
a pleaaant surprise party, when Robert 
Ballantyne, jr„ was presented with a 
writing table and chair by his fellow 
workers of the Canada Foundry Co, 
Limited, Davenport works, as a token 
Of their good wishes on his approach
ing marriage.

The presentation was suitably made 
by W. G- Dona’dson, assisted by Geo. 
Deluge, and an enjoyable evening was
spent.

Solos were given by W- McLean, A. 
Gray, J. G. Corbett. H. Gould and 
George Doidge.

Great interest is being taken in the 
excursion of the Aglncourt branch of 
the Farmers’ and Women’s Institute to 
the O. A. College on Thursday, June 17. 
This year the South Ontario Farmers’ 
and Women’s Institutes arc joining 
the local societies and a big time is an
ticipated.

ELDER’S MILLS.

Under the auspices of Elder’s Mills 
Y'oung Men's Club, a garden party in 
aid of the Red Cross fund will be held 
at the home of George T. Elder on 
Saturday, June 26.

AT BARRIEFIELD CAMP
«

Qty Council Will Ask Ratepayers 
to Decide Question at 

Early Election.

Biggest Crowd Yesterday Since 
Opening — Strict Orders 

Issued.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 12.—On June 21 

the ratepayers of Kingston will have 
8B opportunity of saying whether or 
not they will continue the system in
augurated two years ago of having 
tho civic utilities operated by 
mission. The city council is putting 
the matter to the people, but in spite 

the fact that the election is but a 
w*ek -off there appears to be very little 
discussion over the matter among the 
ratepayers, and it would appear as if 
tho council itself was pressing the 
matter and not the people.

It is known for a fact that many of 
tne city fathers are opposed to gov
ernment by commission, and some 

• have been very outspoken on the mat
ter and declare that when the vote is 
tailed they will do all in their 
to give it a black eye.

The aldermen on the side say that 
they have not one word to say about 
th» personnel of the commission:—that 
R 16 composed of as good business 
•uen as could be seëured in the city, 
“Ut what they do say Is that the sys- 
t*tn is wrong, that there is too 'much 
uverlapping1 as a result of the comm is- 
”°U and that it is not good business 
for the city.

“The council is big enough to do this 
*prk.’’ is the way one leading member 

the council put the matter to your 
burrespondent.

That the street railway is not a pay- 
■®8 concern and that the city should 
jP* it power at the lowest possible 
ugure is the opinion of the manage- 
•utnt, and as-a reap It the company has 
Ujtde an appeal to the utilities commis- 
■>on to help out.

The utilities commission has decided 
jo accept the recommendation of the 
fyaro-electric commission and place 
J?*r charges for electricity 
1 °°r space basis._ The new rates will 
*» into effect on July 1.

Homespun summeh suits.

l'or summer outings nothing is bet- 
*™.man an all-wool homespun suit 
such as those that can now be had at 
Rickey’s, 97 Yonge street, at the uni- 
orm price of 310. These smart and 

garments can be had in light 
dark gray shades, with belt loops 

na cuff trousers, and are in every 
way a remarkable June special.

BARRIEFIELD MILITARY CAMP. 
Kingston. Ont., 
weather favored the camp today, and 
as a result the biggest crowd of Sunday 
visitors since the camp opened 
over from the city. In the morning 
there was a service for the Roman 
Catholics, conducted toy Rev. Father 
Hanley, and a 
conducted by Major Starr. In the even
ing the men were addressed in the 
Y.M.C.A. tent by Major Starr.
-According to an order issued by the 

commanding officer cn Saturday, sol
diers who go out -of the city for the 
week-end must be back in time for the 
first parade on Monday morning. Ow
ing to war conditions the orders are 
very strict. Parades must not be 
missed only under exceptional circum
stances.

Nobody seems to know when the 
next draft will leave camp, but it will 
go soon. The 38th Battalion and the 
7th Artillery Brigade have their men 
selected, and they are being drilled 
hard every day to make them ready 
for the order when it comes. eryV little 
warning will be given.

Lieut. Longman of the 43rff Regi
ment, D.C.O.R., and Lieut. Graves of 
the G.G.F.G. have been attached to the 
3Sth Battalion for instruction and 
duty.

A provisional school of infantry 
opened Saturday for the qualifying of 
officers of the 38th Battalion and others 
up to the rank of captain.

A motor ambulance will be supplied 
to -the detention hospital. At present 
automobiles are used to convey pa
tients to city hospitals.

Forty recruits arrived on Saturday 
from Ottawa and were placed\in the 
base battalion.

Private Goodall, the Ottawa soldier 
who was hit by an automobile, is put
ting up a great fight for his life at the 
general hospital, where he has been 
confined since the accident occurred, 
eight days ago.

Ira Miller, the taxi driver, who ran 
over him, appeared in the police court 
for a second time Saturday, charged 
with furious driving, and was further 
remanded for another week.

June 13.—IdealIN ABOARD 
ISH CRUISER

came

a com-
Protestant service.'t

i
troyers Had Bet- 
ish With Re
el Goeben.

:ral times

;
1 Near Bosphorus 
rith Cruiser’s

power

Aflame.

June 13.—(Via Lon-
rkish cruiser Mid u lia» 
man cruiser Breslau, 

just how severely is 
[i artillery duel with a 

boat destroyer near 
I- rid a y night, accord - 
i official statement. It 
hfiser was struck by 

wasat an explosion 
id that fire was seen .

wound*six men' were 
strluyer whicti attack-

5
rtillery Duel, 
t «ays : “Near the 
e night of June 10-11encountered

searchlight lit up 
wlvich inline-

on the

»t rovers

’oyer. _
he enemy. The sharp- 
luels ensued. Several explosioncruiser .an 
i it and she was afirr 
Ing to the darkness h 
) ascertain for a cer- 
t cf the damage 
emy. An officer and 
unded aboard the éê* 
ackcd the Breslau.:

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
Specials today : Braised sweetbreads, 

new spinach: boiled leg of mutton,caper 
sauce; fried chicken, Maryland style. 
27-31 King street west, 28 Melinda 
street.

s
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GoodSyear

M AD tXN CANADA
Fortified Tires

( Rim-Cote—by oar No-Rim-Cat toatan. 
- , \ Bloweete-by our “On-Ato” earn.
Fertifwl ) Loo.. Tread.-by many rubber rtweta. 
Against Y Insecurity—by 12fi braided ptono why . 1 I Puncture, end Skid dm*—by onr double- 

V thick All-Weather tread.

ia '

of Toronto
nupraimii

Mount Dennis Residents Would 
Incorporate the District as a 

Police Village.

A deputation from Mount Dennis
will wait on the county council on 
Wednesday to present a petition for 
the Incorporation of that district as a 
police village. The matter has already 
been fully discussed at meetings of 
the Ratepayers’ Association, and the 
petition is fully signed.

The executive of the Mount Dennis 
Association isLi beral -Conservative 

making arrangements for a smoker to 
be held on Saturday evening, June 26. 
Among those invited to deliver ad
dresses are W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P.,
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.

and Dr.

ins
Buildings in Rear çf Old Norway 

House, Kingston Road, Gut
ted Saturday Night.

About 10.30 on Saturday night fire 
broke out In the stables at the rear of 
the old Norway House, 386' Kingston 
road, and the flames gained such a hold 
that seven horses in the building could 
not be released and were burned.. 
Within ten minutes from the time the 
alarm was given the fire burst thru 
the roof of the stable, and altho the 
East Toronto, Kew Beach and Bolton 
avenue brigades responded quickly con
siderable damage was done before the 
fire was under control.

Adjoining property was in danger 
when the blaze was at its height, 
and a shed and fences caught fire, 
but this wae Instantly extinguished 
by the firemen.

The building was the property of 
Frederick Schmidt, Ulster street, and 
was insured for 32000. The total loss 
is estimated at 31600.

NEWMARKET
The Newmarket Red Cross Society 

are planning a big night on Wednes
day, when a concert in aid of the so
ciety’s funds will be held, on E. S. 
Game’s lawn. The grounds are admir
ably adapted for the purpose, and the 
worthiness of the cause, coupled with 
the fact that the Home Guards and 
the town band will be present, will en
sure a record crowd.

R. F. Schmidt, president of the Of
fice Specialty, entertained a large party 
of friends at his home on Saturday 
afternoon.

Reeve Keith and Mr. Pearson, mem
bers of’the county council, leave for 
the city today.

FAIRBANK
Under the auspices of the Women’s 

Association and Sunday school work
ers of the Fairbank Presbyterian 
Church, a picnic for the children of 
the cradle roll department will take 
placo cn the church grounds on Wed
nesday next. Mr6. J. J. Eaton will de
liver an address during the afternoon. 
Invitations have been issued to the 
mothers of the children.

CALLS U. S. NEUTRALITY 
CONCEALED HOSTILITY

■
Cologne Gazette Considers Dr. 

Eliot Has Made Damaging 
Admission.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, June 13. — Referring to 

some remarks which Dr. Charles Eliot 
is reported to have made regarding 
the help that the United States can 
give the allies without abandoning 
neutrality. The Cologne Gazette says: 
“The utterances of this Germanophobe 
agitator contained a remarkable ad
mission, that the United States, by 
supplying munitions of war, are giv
ing our enemies more help than if 
they declared war upon us. We are 
quite right, therefore, in regarding the 
so-called neutrality of the United 
States as concealed hostility, and in 
treating it accordingly."

A message from Dusseldorf to Ger
man newspapers says that the local 
steel works has sent the following re
ply to an enquiry which "the depart
ment of commerce in Washington has 
the impudence” to send to itï

“In reply to your letter, we observe 
that It is a fact that we produce the 
steel which you mention. Ifi view, 
however, of the circumstance that the 
United States are the chief purvey
ors to Germany’s enemies, we regard 
it as incompatible with genuine patri
otism to make you an offer, as the 
material will doubtless find its way to 
our enemies and so help to prolong 
the war.”

U. S. REPLY TO BERLIN
IS LIKED IN ROME

Belief is That Kaiser Must Make 
Amends or Take Conse

quences.
BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, June 13.—A special edition 

of the evening papers on Saturday 
gave immense prominence to a sum
mary of the United States note to 
Germany. The firm, energetic atti
tude, as far as can be judged from the 
short summary cabled here, has given 
general satisfaction. It is considered 
that Berlin must give satisfactory 
guarantees or accept the consequences 
of a situation which Its policy pro
duced.
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TEMPLARS ATTEND 
SPECIAL SERVICE

PRESENCE OF GOD 
SEEN IN BATTLES

THOUSAND GUESTS 
AT GARDEN PARTY

FOE NO RESPECTER 
OF PRINCES* VILLAS

iOw Notes of Women’s 
World

. ■ to i. »y
/|TA

/i i lv
- Members *bf the Heliconian Club are 

abked to meet at the Aim 
atternoon for Red Cross work.

Beaches’ branch of the Housewives' 
League will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. J. K Starr, 93 Beech avenue, at 
3 p.m. Mrs. Oumett will speak-

CONDUCT, I b rooms this! Brilliant Affair at Oaklands 
Aids Hospitals’ Social 
' Service Work.

Clearly Manifested in Present 
European Conflict, Said 

Rev. Dr. Endicott.

Temperance Workers March 
to the Western Congre

gational Church.

«luxurious Abodes Near Y pres 
Demolished in Recent 

Attack.

?.. *y v. »• ù%
l

NUB/EKÏU.
U,

a CONDUCTED BY ftI Rosary Hall. Sewing Circle will meet 
at Loietto Abbey at 2 o’clock.

eetlng of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of St. Basil's Subcouncil will be held 
today at 3.30.

Chamberlain Chapter Sewing Circle 
will meet for work In the Central T. 
M.C.A., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The National Union of Woman Suf
frage will hold the annual meeting to
morrow at 10.30 a.m. at 60 Bond street.

The final euchre for the season of 
a military character will be given by 
the Women’s Conservative Club 
190*4 SSimcoe street, on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The euchre will 
be In aid of the socks’ fund, and mem
bers and their friends are urged to 
accept this notice to attend

A SPLENDID PROGRAM ORDINATION SERVICES MUST STAND TOGETHERMANY DANCES HELD O

\ i A m
Military Band Gave Many 

Numbers and Tea Served 
on Lawn.

Fifteen Candidates for Minis
try Ordained at Elm 

Street Church.

Rev. A. Wallace Says Time 
Ripe for Concerted 

Action^

‘New Chief of Staff Frowns 
on Gay Society Func

tions.

Plants Suitable for Borders The Closest TieI This week in answer to very many 
requests, I think we shall devote to 
speaking about the various annuals 
end perennials that have proved them
selves good borderers.

True, It Is rather late now, to com
mence the setting out of beds, but 
even those who, thru some untoward 
force of circumstances, are behind in 
this matter, may cheer .up. There is 
plenty of time yet to make your back
yard beautiful.

First of all borderers, my garden-

Mother and child must, of necessity, 
be intimate; at the outset of the Child's 
life they were one, and that oneness 
began the intimacy which should nev
er bet allowed to lapse. Doubtless most 
mothers would say that the inmost 
desire of their hearts is-to be intimate 
With Nreir children, and yet in com
paratively tew cases does the conduct 
of thé mother absolutely justify this 
claim- Unconsciously, It is the mother 
who begins to create the distance be
tween herself and her child. She would 
cot do it purposely; she would he 
much grieved, doubtless, should any
one accuse her of so doing; and yet, 
If there is any failure in the intimacy 
between herself and her children, it 
must be due in the first place to some 
fault of her own.

. The trouble, prqbably, arises from 
the fact that she does not realize the 
necessity of maintaining complete in
timacy with the child from hie earliest 
chlldhobd by manifesting aii interest 
in everything that pertains to himself. 
She is looking forward to the years 
when, passing out' from under her im
mediate control, she shall desire to be 
‘hie confidential friend and counsellor, 
and does not realize that this relation 
must be maintained thru all the pre
ceding years In order to exist at the 
time she finds it "desirable.

WILLIAM cooper dead.

William G Cooper, traveling engi
neer for the Grand Trunk Railway, 
died yesterday In St- Thomas. He was 
bom in Montreal 46 years ago, and had 
lived in St. Thomas for the past 18 
years He was a member of the Masonic 
Order and leaves a widow, one brother 
and two sisters.

Over one thousand guests passed 
thru the wide vine-clad gates which 
lead Into Oaklands, the beautiful home 
of Miss McCormick on Avenue road 
*tll on Saturday afternoon on the 
occasion of the garden party given in 

bf the social service work of the 
Toronto General Hospital. The weather 
was all that could be hoped for, and 
permitted the donning of lovely sum
mer frocks, many well-known society 
women In striking costume® being 
present to help swell the coffers of the 
fund in which the Golden Rule Guild is 
so actively Interested.

The .Band of the 48th Highlanders 
added color and enjoyment to the oc
casion by their presence In striking 
uniform and the playing of martial 
music and plenty of popular airs 
thruout the afternoon, white hundreds 
of guests walked beneath the welcome 
shade of widespreading trees or took 
tea, on the. terraces. ■. i

Mrs. H. T. Bailey, president of the 
guild, received, assisted by Miss Gunn. 
Others of the executive present were 
Miss Snively, Miss Locke and Mrs. 
Ritchie. Miss Annie Brown was in 
charge of the refreshment committee, 
and was assisted by fifty young girls, 
looking charming in light iflrocks and 
drooping brimmed hats. The entire 
proceeds will be devotpd to the social 
service work of the guild, and the 
splendid success of the afternoon was 
undoubtedly due to the generosity of 
Miss McCormick in lending her beauti
ful grounds.

Elm Street Methodist Church was 
crowded at the conference service yes
terday morning, at which 15 candi
dates for the ministry were ordained. 
Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. Wilson and 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven took part in the 
service. The ordination sermon was 
preached by Rev. Dr. Endicott, gen
eral secretary of the mission board.

Rev. Dr- Endlcqjt preached on the 
glory of the Lord as set forth in the 
sixth chapter of the book of the Pro
phet Isaiah. Holiness was the chief 
attribute of the Lord, and It was the 
most important characteristic for a 
man, a nation or an empire. It was 
not true that the greatness of the 
British Empire consisted of its terri
torial extent or the vast millions of 
King George’s subjects. The British 
Empire did not consist of the form 
of government, it was not taxed in the 
idea of monarchy or military or na^al 
supremacy, but upon the principles of 
righteousness and human liberty. These 
principles were personified in the life 
of Alfred the Great, Cromwell, Dr. 
Livingstone and General Booth.

Where, he asked, would England 
have been had It not been for the re
vival of evangelical religion by John 
Wesley, or Scotland, had the voice of 
John Knox never been heard preach
ing the vital importance of truth and 
religion? It was because Great 
Britain stood for Christian truth that 
the Spanish armada was dashed to 
pieces by the winds of heaven. Once 
more the British Empire was in an 
hour of divine need and must de
pend upon the favor of divine presence.

Impress Duty From Pulpit.
Unless the Christian preachers did 

their duty In fearlessly proclaiming 
the duty of citizens it was not fair 
to condemn wrong doing at the na
tional capital- The duty muet be Im
pressed from the pulpit that It wae 
the duty of every member of a Chris
tian church to do his or her individual 
part to put the spirit of Christianity 
Into the nation.

Never had the presence of God In 
the midst of battle been more clearly 
manifested than In the present Euro
pean 
could
the plains of Flanders It was doubtful 
if we would ever get one. War had 
no ideals for us except for the end to 
be attained, when waf, as In the-pre
sent Instance, became a necessity- 
War was for the allies a question of 
the continuance of their national life. 
While war was hell’if waged for the 
suppression of liberty and righteous
ness, it was in .full accord with the 
highest- Christian ideals when enter
ed upon for the vindication of those 
principles-

In the light of Langemarck and our 
8000 Canadian soldiers wounded and 
dead, was the part Canada played a 
stigma upon the brow of the Domin
ion or a halo of Imperishable glory?

The world would not be worth living 
in if the principles of religion were to 
be treated by civilized nations as a 
"scrap of paper." The Christian should 
never be afraid to draw the sword if 
the sword drawn upon him is that of 
the oppressor.

feperlal CoJdr to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 13.—Nearly all the 

grillas near Yprcs owned by members 
ef the headquarters staff were shelled 
and reduced- to ruins In the last great 
German ’gas" attack on the town.

These villas were purchased or rent
ed by wealthy members of the staff 
last aatumn and winter, and used by 
them as private residences when off 
duty. Among some of these owners 
or tenants were the Prince of Wales, 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, the Duke 
of Westminster and the Duke of Rox
burgh. At the time they were rented

Over two thousand and fifty Good 
Templars, including men and women, 
attended a special service held In the 
Western Congregational Church last 
night. Every temperance lodge in 
Toronto was represented. The order 
met at the parliament buildings at 6 
o'clock, where they formed in proces
sion, headed by Sergt. J, E. Smith, 
who acted as marshal, and marched

_______  to the church, wearing the regalia of 1
, . * , , ■ 1 „ , the order.

Jnnmu.PaC^g °f th?Spllal F’ c- Ward, F- Webster, M. Brown,
bed supplies has been sent to the w. Sanders, J. W. Mathews, D. Brun-
îaUEvu-8 Iî,?apîîa ’ Sh<V]nc îf’. tr°m I ton, John Patterson, J. H. Day, Mrs. 
the Womens Conservative Club, Also Dny, Mrs. Webster and Mrs, Pearson 
180 pairs of socks to the 109th Regi- prominent workers in local temper-’ 
ment, as well as 100 pairs to the 12th ance movements, were among those 
York Rangers. who attended.

Rev. A. Wallace of Boon Avenue 
Methodist Church preached the ser
mon. He urged all temperance work
ers to stand together as co-workers, 
saying that the time was ripe now to 
further the cause of temperance as 
never before.

Rev. James W.. Pedley, pastor of the 
church, in an address of welcome to , 
the order, said; "It is a great prlvi- ' 
lege to have you here tonight, and It \ 
is a good sign of the times to see such 1 
a large number of young people in 
your ranks.” 1

1 . at

aid
:

ers know full well that I shall place 
myosotis, the old-fashioned forget-me- 
not of our great-grandmothers’ times,

first rank-I as the leader of the very 
Because forget-me-not is without any 
manner of doubt the staunchest friend 
that anyone may have In the garden. 
You have only to know forget-me-not 
to love it forever, and once your plant 
knows you love It, nothing under hea
ven will prevent that plant from ful
filling all your desires- That becomes 
and remains its one obect in life.

My forget-me-nots—well, I Just wish 
my gardeners could see them. To 
describe tfiem Is impossible, so I am not 
going .to try. A little water morning 
and night, a lot of sun whenever pos
sible—and myosotis will do all the 
rest right on until November. Be sure, 
however, that you take your biggest 
and longest garden shears and shear 
them down to within two inches of 
the roots as soon as they commence to 
be too straggly, and the long racemes 
of tiny, delicate pink-blue, gold-eyed 
blossoms commence to seed. Then they 
will blossom again in two or three 
weeks’ time. By so doing every four 
or five weeks, I have perpetual border 
of filmy, feathery, fairy blue to all my 
beds until Jack 'Frost comes-

Coming next on my list is the old- 
fashioned dwarf agératum, a funny, 
sturdy, fuzzy-headed blossom that 
somehow always makes me think of 
something or other that Kipling de
scribes. See it my gardeners can dis
cover what it is.

Agératum, too, is a lover of love, and 
will do just what you want It to do, if 
you show It how much you think of 
it. Agératum Is such a dear florlferous 
thing that every spring I waver between 
myosotis and Its pale blue blossoms 
on the one hand, and" fuzzy-headed 
agératum, with Its deep lavenders! 
on the other hand. As I never can de
cide, I always give my oldest friend 
the best preference, but agératum gets 
a large share, too- Enjoy agératum 
blossoms, my gardeners, by picking 
them constantly, day in and day out- 
For your breakfast table, a low glass 
bowl of these cunning little woolly- 
heads peeping from a fern or two,and 
a sprig of maidenhair—why, 
more breakfast do you want? Just 
buy a box, right away now, and try 
them. You will never be without 
them; but be sure for the border you 
get the dwarfs, as they are more easy 
to keep within bounds. Plenty of water, 
plenty of cultivation around the roots, 
plenty of sun—or not—since agératum 
grows better than myosotis on the 
north side of the house—and plenty of 
plucking of the blossoms—-and agéra
tum, like forget-me-not, will do all the 
rest, and laugh merrily In Jack Frost's 
face for some weeks after he has fin
ished poor myosotis for the year.

Late autumn blosboms are always 
a peculiar joy to the gardener, and 
this is where agératum finds an espe
cial place In our gardeners’ hearts. As 
to describing agératum, I can only say, 
bunches,of strange lavender blossoms 
amid rough gray-green leaves, 
blossoming day in and day out. 
rest of the description I shall leave to 
some one with a facile pen.

-Then there is blue- dwarf lobelia, 
also an annual, and the dwarf candy
tufts, and old, old, sweet alyssum, and 
little yellow-leaved feverfew and mot
tled mignonette (often fuller of worms 
than bjossoms), and those most de
lightful English daisies, with their 
darling rosets of pink and white blos
soms, all of which we shall speak of 
tills week.

Sweet alyssum tomorrow.
(To be Continued.)

I or purchased they were over twelve 
miles from the German lines, and it 
was then thought next to Impossible 
that the Germans would ever get any 
nearer. Partly on this account, and 
partly because there were few of them, 

i the villas; fetched enormously high 
j prices, and the original owners have 
1 every reason for congratulating them

selves now on the bargain they made- 
Prince Paid $50,000.

The Prifice of Wales' residence was 
purchased outright by His Royal High
ness last November for $50,000. The 
Prince furnished it from Paris in the 
most elaborate and expensive man
ner. A Louis XVI. reception room 
qJope qost him $20,000. One way and 
another at least $80,000 was spent 
furnishings, so that altogether It < 
not lqss than $120.000- 

During

prevent the Asquith Government es
tablishing prohibition during the war. 
The trade, he said, acted thru the labor 
party and the Irish party. The crisis 
could only be overcome by the forma
tion of a coalition administration.

Shortage of Munitions.
The fact had been clearly established 

shortage of high explosives

i

i.
1

l;
I that t

was caused by a portion of the men in 
the factories wasti 
intemperance. In 
tlons it was necessary tor statesmen to 
unite their efforts against all party 
factions and for every subject of the 
King to set aside personal Inclinations, | 
and especially to follow the example of 
his majesty and Lord Kitchener In the 
matter of the liquor habit.

;
ing tneir time thru 
face of such condi-

:y

. on
cost

the winter the prince enter
tained a great deal at his villa. In 
February last he gave a dinner to Gen. 
Joffre. the King of the Belgians, Gen.

English and 
" French staff officers that is said to have 

cost $6000.
Hosts of the smartest women used 

to motor from Calais or Boulogne to 
etaff dinners and dances. One of the 
most notable of these entertainments 
was given by Prince Arthur of Con
naught at his villa, which was attend
ed by Mrs. Asquith and Mrs. Winston 
Churchill.

BURGOMASTER MAX
IS DYING IN JAIL

Fifty Who Participated Last Year 
Are Now on the Firing

Line. ■

Trench and a number of
a wouxt
r. Swe

Belgian, Who Spoke Against Ger
man Tyranny, Slowly Suc

cumbing.
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

iNORTHIHRN FRA1NICE, June 18.— 
A telegram received here states Bur
gomaster Max of Brussels Is lying 
dangerously 111 in a German jail. The 
name of the town is not mentioned.

Max was last heard from on April 
17- A letter in hand-writing not his 
own said: ’U continue to live in ter
rible Isolation and I cannot understand 
bow I have so long resisted this ex
acting regime. I still have hope and 
pray to live long enough to gain my 
liberty, but am afraid I cannot last as 
after seven months I am growing in
firm and can only take sufficient food 
to sustain life.”

i :
A3

I 1 Freedom from Food ■ 
Follies

A most successful and enthusiastic 
boy scout demonstration. , , _ was held
yesterday, when 200 scouts, recruited 
from the various troops in the City 
of Toronto, headed by their 25 officers, - 
and under the command of Scout 
Master C. R. Temperton; assembled 
at -Leslie Grove, corner of Jones even- 
uc and Queen street, and under their 
respective troop emblems marched te 
St. Clements Church, where the Rev. 
J- B. Fotheringham of St- Matthews' 
preached an Inspiring and appropriate 
sermon.

The provincial secretary jet ‘|»e 
Boy Scout’s Association, H. G- Ham
mond, spoke of the / wonderful work 
that had been accomplished by the 
organization during the past year, and 
mentioned that 60 boys, who bad 
marched in last year’s parade were 
now at the front and doing their little 
bit for their country.

Arrengements have already been 
completed for the huge combined 
camp, which will be held at Oshawu 
from June 28 to July 7, under the di
rection of the provincial council.

« is expected that fully 2,000 bovs 
will be on band to Inaugurate the first 
opening, all thy troops in eastern On
tario having promised to send 
sentatlves.

J :ed
! X/II

cd

:Reduced te Ruins.
The German advance last month 

brought the villas Into the danger 
*one. A few officers, Including Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and the Duke 
of Roxburgh, managed to get most of 
their property of value out, but the 
Prince of Wales and several others 
put off doing so until too late. The 
second great gas attack brought the 
Germane two miles nearer, and tKe 
villas came under fire. The prince’s 
bouse was reduced to ruins, as well 
as the almost equally luxurious place 
of the Duke of Westminster, a small 
villa owned by a Mr. Mills, an officer 
In the Blues, was hit six times by
obilf;

ine purchased a month previously for 
$66,900..,

Latterly the villa entertaining was 
considerably curtailed, 
strongly objected to by Sir William 
Robertson, the new chief of staff, un
der Whose rule society ladies find it 

I next to impossible to get nearer the 
front than Calais or Boulogne, and 
eue not very warmly welcomed there.

conflict. It a Christian minister 
not perceive a vision of God onshould come with Summer vegetables 

and fruit combined with a whole 
wheat cereal. Cut out the heavy, high- 
proteid foods of Winter and give 
Nature a chance. The ideal Summer 
diet is

L
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what \$ • :t ’SHREDDED WHEAT t!READY FOR CAMP.Ir

|| Orders have been received by Capt. 
Cassels of the 48th Highlanders to 
have his quota for the 68th ready to 
leave for Niagara camp soon. The 
Queen’s Own Rifles and the Grena
diers are also ready to send their 
quotas.

explosive shells and practically 
crated. In it was a Corot palnt-

I ' with fresh fruits and green vegetables—a 
food that clears the cobwebs from the brain- 
box and gives muscular vim and energy that 
enable a man or woman to do things. Being 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve, Shredded 
Wheat is a boon to the tired housekeeper 
in Summer. Get the “health habit” by eas
ing it for breakfast with milk or cream. 
Then try it for supper with berries or fresh 

Your grocer sells it.

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited 
Niagara Falls, Ontario

TOtOKTO OFFICE: « WELLINGTON STREET EAST

as it was
to

i; GUARD DETENTION CAMP.

A detachment made up of 19 men 
from the 9th Mississauga Horse and 
17 from the Body Guards 
night for the detention camp 
Cochrane. The men were commanded 
by Lieut. Wright.

repre- X.’
Like Pontius Pilete.

It seemed almost like blasphemy for 
anyone to say that God was neutral 
today. Neutrality tods” was akin to 
the spirit of Pontius Pilate, who at
tempted to wash hts hands of respon
sibility for thë condemnation of Christ.

The Imperial dut- of the moment 
was the reinforcement of the army, 
and in like manner In this period of 
crisis it was the supreme duty of the 
church to train and ordain reinforce
ments for the work of the Christian 
ministry.

The induction service was conduct
ed by Rev. R J. Treleaven, president 
of the Toronto Conference.

No Limited Liability War.
"This is no limited liability war," 

said Rev. Dr. Hincks. preaching before 
the Toronto Methodist Conference at 
Elm Street Church. "This is a war 
which affects valuer and interests in 
Toronto equally as it does those in 
London."

Owing to the death of ' Rev. Dr. 
Bishop the dedication of deaconesses, 
which was to have been held last night, 
was deferred, and Dr. Hincks ap
pointed to preach. His topic was "The 
Great Crisis." He spoke from admoni
tion in I Romans, 14-21, “It Is good 
neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, 
nor do anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth." •

Dr. Hincks expressed th> "opinion 
that, the collapse of the Asquith cabi
net and the formation of a coalition 
government was drirectly due to the 
power exercised by the liquor trade to

Panama and Leghorn Hat* 
Cleaned and Remodelled

PTE. ÇATTINSON STILL LIVES

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, June 1$!—private Lynn Pat- 

! tinsbn, eon of Qeo. Patttnson^. çx-M.
I L. A,, of Preston,- reported kilfet in 

aetj-on. now appears among the 
wounded of the 1st Battalion.

Mr. and Mrd. R. Barnes, Ball ave
nue, have been notified that their son, 
Private R. George Barnes, of the 4th 
Battalion, formerly of the 11th, has 
been woünded.

left last 
nearI

fruits. to the latest style.
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THE GERMAN SPY.

At the concert given In the Euclid 
Avenue Methodist Church, to cele
brate their 50th anniversary, Mrs. May 
Anderson Trestrail, director of dram
atic art at the Canadian Academy of 
Music, produced "The German Spy’ 
a short, one-act sketch which she 
had written for the occasion.

! Opening of Full Steamer Service on 
the Lakes.

Saturday, the 19th, regular summer 
.service of six trips each week day to 
Niagara will be inaugurated.
«fame date R and O. steamers will 
qemmence their summer schedule, 
rjunning every week day to the 1000 
Islands, Montreal and Quebec. Tickets 
Siay be had at 46 Yonge street, or 
Yonge street wharf.
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V.
a Making

Money
PRESENTATION TO MAJOR SMITH

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, June 13. — Major A. 

A. Smith, D.D.S., of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps for overseas 
service, came home from Ottawa to 
spend the week-end with his family. 
The Cornwall professional associates 
of Dr. Smith took advantage of the 
doctors presence to show apprecia
tion of his patriotic action, and pre
sented him with a set of pipes, a 
pouch and a supply of tobacco.

The presentation was made by Dr 
Cavanagh and Dr. Weaver.
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The

together with $1.50, presented at The World," 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer toWm- a copy
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 1$ cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada. Y
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EDWARD H. ROBINS 
HASGOOD COMPANY

FRESH DISCLOSURES 
IN GRAFT INQUIRY

$215,000 contract, and that Kblly had 
accompanied him to Chicago to ar
range with Shack land for the dual, 
steel plane.

THIS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS - 
AT TORONTO THEATRES YACHT RAMMED SHIP 

TWO LIVES WERE LOST
rT? <S> ■

Roblin’s Warning.
Horwood stated positively that It 

was to Sir Rodmond Roblin he had 
made his recommendation about the 
$802,000 contract. The premier had 
told him to be very careful In making 
h.s estimates; a royal commission 
would always be able to go into the 
figures.

Horwood said that while the public 
accounts commission was in session 
he went to Sir Rodmond and said he 
thought Mr. Hudson, the Liberal coun
sel, knew everything; so he saw no 
use for further concealment, and sug
gested he (Horwood) phpuld tell the 
truth. Mr. Coldwell came In during 
the conversation. Nevertheless, wit
ness said he went back to the witness 
stand next day.

Mr. Sweatman th'en asked him If he 
admitted he had deliberately commit
ted perjury. Horwood broke down, 
was permitted to go into another room, 
but on being unable to recover him
self, he was excused further attend
ance- The commission will recom
mend that the government defray ev- 
penses of this witness.

v

Opens Alexandra Next MondayATTEND 
IL SERVICE

Sunday Afternoon?* List "Will Open Limited Summer 
Engagement at Alexandra 

Next Monday.

Another Big Sensation Said to 
Be Developing in 

* Winnipeg. _

Collision Occurred in Long Island 
Sound During Dense 

Fog.

I"lillillll,s i- - - '»
First Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. A. Fournier, Hull,Que.
Second Battalion.

Wounded—Harold Smith, Renfrew.
Third Battalion.

Killed in action—Lance-Corp. Frederick; 
W. Jowsey, Aylmer, Que.

Wouhded—Lawrence Fothergtil, Mont
real; Corp.- Thdmas A. Gasson,- Lachine, 
Que.; Comp. Sergt.-Major Charles B. 
Cooper, 31 Bastmount avenue, Toronto 
(May 27) ; - John Sproule, Edmonton.

Fourth Battalion.
i Wounded—Lance-Corp. LyaU Crulk- 
shank, Cedar Point, B.C.; Evan Hall, 
Sen!ce. Mo.; Corp. Wilfrid E. Cummings, 
Columbus, o.; Richard Q. Barnes, Ga^, 
Ont.; Sergt. Wm. L. Bradley, Milton 
West, Ont

Died of woundsj—Sidney J. Barberry, 
Brampton, Ont.

x
Workers March 
Stern Congre- 
il Church.

PERSONALLY SELECTED NEW YORK. June 13.—Two per
sons were killed and three injured in 
a collision in a dense fog on Long Is
land Sound tonight, between the Bos
ton bound steamer Bunker Hill, with 
250 passengers on board, and the 
steam yacht Vanadis, owned by C. K. 
j3- Billings, widely known horseman, 
which was heading for this city. One 
of the killed was George K. Kendrick 
•of Boston, president of the Massachu
setts Packing and Belting Co- The 
other was an employe of the Bunker 
Hill, who, knocked overboard, was 
picked up by the Vanadis and died on 
board from his injuries.

The Bunker Hill, with a great hole 
torn in her side where she was struck 
by ;he Billings yacht, got safely back 
to her pier at a' late hour. The Van
adis, on board which were Mr. and 
Mrs. Billings and
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Tho%e Who Form Organiza

tion Are Particularly Well 
Fitted for Stock.

former Provincial Architect’s 
Testimony Game to Dra

matic Close.
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Edward H. Robins, the mostlONNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 13.— 
Deplete with sensations thrucut its 
Uuw days’ course, the session of the 
Manitoba Royal Commission, enquiring 
into the parliament buildings scandal, 

to a dramatic close here yester
day afternoon when Victor W. Nor
wood, late provincial architect, who 
had been cross-examined, broke down 
completely in the witness box when 
counsel for members of the late cabi
net asked him If he did not deliberate- 

ure himself before the Manitoba 
accounts committee. He was ex

cused, and shortly afterwards the 
commission adjourned, to meet again 
in Winnipeg.

popu
lar stock leading man who has ever 
graced a local stage, will open 
cial limited summer stock engagement 
at the Alexandra next Monday, and 
Mr. Robins has given his word for it 
that this will be one of the greatest 
stock organizations that has ever been 
presented in this city, 
returned from New York City, where 
he has engaged a .company of superior 
excellence and a list of plays that are 
the most recent of the Broadway 
cesses which have been released for 
stock, all of which will be produced on 
a scale of elaborateness equal to the 
original productions.

Mr. Robins has a host of friends in 
this city who will welcome his return 
to the local stage after an absence of 
a year, when he was last seen here 
as leading man for Miss Jessie Bon- 
stelle. During his previous engage
ments here he has made a large ac
quaintance, for he is what may be 
termed in the 
“good mixer,’ ’and is as much at home 
playing baseball on a back lot with a 
lot of newsboys as he is in the draw
ing-room of the most fashionable 
residence. This same spirit of man
liness carries itself thru all his act
ing, for he is one of the few actors 
who can wear evening dress with ease 
and grace one week and be equally at 
ease the following week in sock and 
buskin, or the rough character make
up of a western plainsman.

Personally Selected.
Mr. Robins says: “For my coming 

engagement at the Alexandra, irfy am
bition will at all times be to give local 
playgoers one of the best-balanced 
stock organizations that have 
been seen in this city.

Mg Fifth Battalion.
aliasing—Herbert Pa^p Lloyd mi ns ter, 

Saek. /*
Wounded—Jesee E. Crockart, Beulah, 

Man. : David Vigor Agar, Mooreffield.Ont. ; 
John Hayward, England.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Wilfrid
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J- E. Smith, 

r1 shal, and marched 
t aring the regalia of

WhStehouse, 
Saskatoon; John S. Tannahill, Ireland: 
Corp. Henry W. G. Drummond, England; 
Walter R. Hltchings, England; Andrew 
Paul Hallèy, Scotland; Hugh McQuaker, 
England.

Suffering from shock—Norman- Heaton, 
India.

Died of wounds—Samuel Marlin, Van-

_ a guest, put into
Glen Cove, Long Island, with a badly 
smashed bow.
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Russiy.
Hied of wound 

land.
Seriously wounded—Lewis McIntosh, 

Scotland.
__r . , Fourth Battalion,
Wounded—Sergt. Henrjr Griesbach, 

England ; Henry Ceely, England; Michael 
Checkel, Russia: Richard Douglas Star- 
ley, England; Alfred Harry Chalk, Engv 
land; David H. Cairns, Scotland; Murdo 
McDonald, Morrison, Scotland.

Died of wounds—Alex. Duncan, Scot
land
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IS action—Wm. Casemachuk,■uc-Positions Occupied One After An
other and Enemy Defeated 

at Zinatchor.

couver.More Sensations?
There is a good deal of speculation 

as to when the commission is likely to 
conclude Its labors and present its re
pent Mr. Simon, the Liverpool archi
tect who prepared -the plans, leaves 
tiii week for Winnipeg. The commis
sion may make its report In July. It is 
thought that within thirty days of the 
bringing in of the report Premier Nor
ris will go to the electorate, but tf the 
report were to be delayed until after 
the middle of July no election would 
be likely until after harvest. "One 
counsel was heard to remark before 
leaving last night that in Winnipeg 
another big sensation was preparing.

Horwood’e Revelations.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Robert Middleton, Saska

toon; Alex. Donahoe, Ksrrobert, Saek.; 
Harold Skuce, Oxford, Eng.

Tenth Battalion.
Suffering from shock: P. Slye, Ottawa-
Wounded: Wm. A. Cockshutt, 172 

Chatham street, Brantford, Ont,
/ Killed in alctlon : -Robert O’Britin. Dun
can, Vancouver Island ; Corp. Archibald 
J. Templeton, West Lome. Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Prisoner: Frank Boreham,- Amherst.

-Amon Mann, Eng-
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Webster, M. Brown, 
. Mathews, D. Brun- 
on, J. H. Day, Mrs. 
-i anil Mrs. Pearson, 
s in local temper- 
were

t

PETROGRAD, June 13.—Official re
ports received here from the army 
headquarters in the Caucasus say that 
the Russians are pushing the Turks 
back in the direction of Oltl and are

isamong Uiose
wÊÈmh of Boon Avenue 

I preached the ser- 
pll temperance work- 
Pther as co-workers, 
lime was ripe now to 
e of temperance as

Pedley, pastor of the 
Idress of welcome to 
“It is a great prlvi- 
liere tonight, and it 

the times to see such 
of young people in

occupying the Turkish positions. A 
heavy counter-attack made by the 
Turks at Zinatchor was repulsed.

The despatches say that during a 
successful engagement in the valley of 
Oltichai . 200

mpopular vernacular a Fifth Battalion.
Laitfe-Corp. C. Cameron ; John Enoch 

Birch, England; Samuel Gore, England; 
Sergt. Arthur Herbert Dlckins. England. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Frank Horace Stev

ens, Vancouver; Richard C. Love, Van
couver.

N.S
Wounded: Lleuf. Walter Dugald M. 

Smith, Meaford, Ont: Wm. Armstrong, 
Scotland ; Samuel Wm. Wells. England ; 
Angus McLeod, Scotland ; Charles E. 
Davis, Belleville, Out. ; James O'Brien, 
Ireland.

Prisoners: Harry Alford, England: 
Daniel A, McDonald, Scotland; Robert 
Mackay, Scotland.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now reported prisoners: Wm. Henry 
Gee, England ; Gilbert G. Sawyer, Eng
land.

Cossacks charged on 
horseback to the trenches, where they 
dismounted and put the Turks to the 
sword.

& ,:-ïCross-examined by Mr. Sweatman 
ywterday afternoon, Horwood told 
again the story of the duplicate plans, 
one light and one heavy, for the steel 
of the dome to be prepared by the 
Chicago engineer, Mr. Shackland. 'In 
reply to the chief justice, the witness 
said he explained to Shackland why 
these duplicate plans had to be pre
pared—that Kelly had paid money in 
to the campaign fund, 
to make it up.

Horwood said he never suspected 
the $10,000 to be paid Salt, which 
Hook said he was robbed of in Omaha, 
came from Kelly. Reasons were that 
Coldwell had told him he and How- 
den would raise the money, and also 
Kelly always maintained it was fool
ish to keep Salt away. Horwood told 
Mr. Sweatman he had never attempt
ed to make any money for himself in 
the matter. Asked if he had not sub
stituted for Kelly’s name in his evi
dence the name of Dr. Simpson, the 
Wininpeg Conservative leader, Hor
wood denied it. 
was who 
the figures 
on which payments were made. He 
understood there was to be 
tage of the concrete prices for the 
campaign fund. He denied he had ever 
had a pleasant surprise from Kelly in 
the shape of a packet of money. Dur
ing geasions of the public accounts 
comnMttee he was told to enter Dr. 
Simpson’s office in the McIntyre block 
by the side door to avoid publicity.

Armstrong’s Suggestion.
The conversation with Dr. Simpson 

♦about the caisson estimates took place 
there. Dr. Montague was kicking 
about his estimates. One day the pro
vincial treasurer, Hon. Hugh Arm
strong, said to him : “Why don’t you 
and Dr. Montague get together on your 
estimates ?” Witness was much op
posed to taking $100,000 out of the 
caissons, and told Kelly they were 
fools to want it. He asserted his in
structions about percentages came 
from Dr Simpson and not from Kelly. 
Exceptions were that Kelly advised 
him to tack on $64,444 for concrete to 
make up the necessary figures for the

Eighth BattaHlon.
Wounded—Robert John Pogue, $39 

Manning avenue, Toronto.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Sufferng from shock—Wm. B Foxen. 
England.

Wounded—Arthur Green, Port Simpson,EDWARCL H. ROBINSawho has returned from New York, 
andra with

open a summer season at the Alex- 
e company. Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed in action: Harold W. Mooney, 
Cowansville, Que.

Died of wounds: H. E. Pollard, Eng
land.

Missing: Cecil D. Corrison, Ninga. 
Man.

Previously reoorted missing, now re
joined unit: John J. Dowey, 101 Boult- 
bee avenue, Toronto.

Prisoners: Sergt. Alvin P. Dunbar. 
Halleybury, Ont: John C. Dickson, 23 
Yarmouth Gardens. Toronto.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded: John Felix Chalsson. Inver

ness, N.S.; James Brewster, Victoria.
Died of wounds: Alan Elsey Jessup. 

Massett, B.C. ; Wm. E. Norman, Brown- 
burg, Que.

OF FOE'S SIMMS Fifteenth Battalion.
M ounded—Robert Barclay Stuart, Scot

land. ,V,M
Died of wounds—C. Carlson, Norway^ 
Killed in action—Herbert B. Butler. 

Victoria.
Conducts Russian BandROBINS PLAYERS AT ALEXANDRAand this wasWt SEW ever 

The entire 
company has been selected by me per
sonally, from a long list of possible 
applicants, and the players have been 
chosen for their long experience in 
stock work and who are quick studies, 
whose talents are not limited to any 
particular line of work. I am particu
larly enthusiastic over my success in 
being able to engage for my leading 
woman Mias Bertha Mann, one of the 
cleverest and most promising young 
leading women in America today. I 
am sure that her sweet simplicity, 
graceful charm, personal magnetism 
and enhancing beauty will soon estab
lish her In great public favor with 
Toronto audiences.

“The plays will be selected from 
week to week with a view of giving 
each and every member of the Robins 
Players an equal chance to show their 
ability, and all will be cast for the 
parts which they are best qualified to 
portray, and no- favoritism will be 
shotvn, but all will get an equal 
chance, thus eliminating any possi
bility of featured players of star parts 
to artists who are not qualified to play 
them. My one aim and ambt^mwill 
be to give all productions aslefcrly 
equal to the originals as is possfMggto 
do in a stock company.

Particular Plays.
“No sociological, politician, corrup

tion, sex dramas or underworld plays 
will be presented at any time during 
my engagement, and no expense will 
be spared in securing the latest New 
York successes. Only clean 
wholesome plays will be 
each week, which contain no scene, 
word or action that could possibly 
offend the most refined and cultured 
lady or child, 
tion will be

The Alexandra Theatre will be dark 
this week and the stage will be given 
over to rehearsals of the new Robins 
Players, who will inaugurate a spe
cial limited summer stock engage
ment beginning Monday, June 21. 
This new organization will be headed 
by Edward H. Robins, one of the most 
popular stock leading men who has 
ever entertained local playgoers. The 
first play will be Geo. M. Cohan’s sen
sational mystery farace, “Seven Keys 
To Baldpate,” which scored a phenom
enal triumph In New York, Chicago, 
Boston and Philadelphia 
American cities.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—C. D, Redmond, Van

couver; Robert Blake Allan, Stavely,
British and Nyrwegian Barques 

and Grmsby Trawler 
Added to List.ticipated Last Year 

on the Firing
Wounded—Robert I*. Rideout, Victoria; 

John McKay, Scotland.

ine. Midnight ListLONDON, June 13.—The British 
barque Crown of India, of 2050 tons 
gross, coal laden, and the Norwegian 
barque Bellgiade. of 665 tone gross, 
with timber, were sunk by the Ger
man submarine U35 today oft Milford- 
haven, a seaport of Wales. The crews 
of the barques were landed at Mil- 
fordhaven.

The crew of the British trawler 
Plymouth, which was sunk by gunfire 
from a German submarine, landed at 
Grimsby today 
tain of the Plymouth sighted the 
submarine he cut away his gear and 
attempted to escape, but , tne subma
rine was too fast for his Yessel.

LACHINE'S<MAYOR DEAD.

MONTREAL, June 13.—Mayor John 
L. Rothwell of Lachine died suddenly 
Saturday morning while taking a walk 
in his garden. He was born at La
chine about 60 years ago.

sful and enthusiastic 
itst ration
200 scouts, recruited 

s troops in the City 
•d by their 25 officers, 
command of Scout 
nnporton, assembled 
•orner of Jones aven- 
reet, and under their 
emblems marched to 
arch, where the Rev. 
am of St. Matthews' 
iring and appropriate

il secretary of the 
Delation, H. G- Ham- 
the/wonderful work 

toy the

First Battalion.
Died of wounds, June 11—Sergt. Wm. 

V. Tranter, Southampton! Ont.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Frederick Capell. Hamilton, 
Ont.; Charles'Fenwick, Winnipeg, Man.: 
Corp. John Joseph Conway Quebec; Ed
ward J. Harshaw, Beamsvtlle, Ont.; Sig
naler Edwin Harold Fuller, Mount Den
nis, Ont.; Q.M. Sergt. Leonard John Dute, 
Kingston, Ont ; Corp. C. A. Walters, 
Brantford, Ont.; Felix G. Reason, Osha- 
wa. Ont.; Lance-Corp. Joseph Thomas 
Stanley. Oakville, Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds, June 1—Frank W. 

Burnley. Windsor, N.S.
Wounded—Sergt. John Preston, Frank- 

town, Out

was held
Thirty-first Battalion,

Seriously ill: F. E. Wilson, Cochrane, 
Alta.Dr. Simpson it 

supplied him with 
for his estimates

Princes» Pate.
Suffering from gas: Hubert Oldham 

Crew, England.
and other

Lord Strathcona Horse.' 
Previously reported missing, now 

wouhded: Roger Fairfax Hitchcock, Eng
land.

“DORA THORNE" AT GRAND.a percen-
Probably on of the most fascinating 

of Bertha M. Clay’s many stories is 
that of Dora Thorne, and It is prob
ably one of the most widely read 
novels ever written. It will be given 
an entirely new dramatization by the 
PfrUlips-Shaw Company at the Grand 
Opera. House this week. Miss Shaw 
will be seen in the role of Dora No 
less important is the role of Lady 
Charteris, to be presented by Mihs 
Gretchjpn Sherman. Miss Johnson as 
usual will present the ingenue role of 
Lillian. The other important character 
parts will be in good hands.

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Killed In action: Sergt. Leslie Mtnden- 

hall, Winnipeg.
When the cap-

• Second Field Co. C.E. 
Wounded: Sergt. C. B. Ferris, 94 Sher

wood street, North Toronto.
;

impllshed 
ig the past year, and 
0 boys, who liaji 
year’s parade were 

and doing their little 
itry.
have already been 

the hugs combined 
E be held at Oshawa 
July 7, Under the di- 
rovincial council, 
that fully 2,000 bovx 
o.inaugurate the first 
roops in ear tern On- 
nlsed to .send repre-

co Fourteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Alexander Urwin, Third 

street, Fairbank P.O., Ont.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Died of gas nolaonlng—Thomas Sher
lock, London, Ont.

Wounded—Sergt. Hugh Rose, 170 Uni
versity avenue. Toronto.

Sixteenth Battalion,
Slightly wounded—Geo. Rae, 37 Norm 

Russell street, Boston, U.S.A.

Nine p.m. List\

i
First Infantry Brigade Headauarters.

Killed in action—Alex. H. Patterson.
Ireland. t

First Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Michael S. Levin, Ire

land.
Third Battalion.

l^nce-Corp. Alfred Taylor, previouslyMANITOBA LICENSES GO- MONKEY HIPPRODROME.
PROF. 1. GLASS yWINNIPEG. Man., June 13.—Four

teen licenses were cut off by the Man
itoba license commissioners yesterday, 
making seventeen this year. Thirteen 
of these were In this city, most of 
them being small houses, little better 
than saloons.

The headline attraction at the Hip
podrome this week will be Everest’s 
Monkey Hippodrome, a spectacular 
and highly interesting aimai offerlg 
presetlg “A Stage Upo a Stage.” Dyer 
ad Fay, the eocetrie 
have been the feautre of Nev(, York 
for the past twelve months, will pre
sent a series of their eccentric whirl
wind dances, “Between Trains.” Al
fred Farrell, Lerey and Cahill, The 
Musical Parshleys, Weston and Clare,, 
and feature film attractions complete 
the bill.

the noted Russian military band
master, who Is the tutor and con

ductor of the famous Russian 
Juvenile Band.

and 
presented

Grow 
Something 

in That 
Vacant Let

àdancers, who
Leghorn Hats 

I Remodelled
An entire new produc- 

built each HELD UP BY THREE MEN 
• WHO ESCAPED IN DARK

. , week from
models secured from the original New 
York productions. I consider that I 
able to secure for the opening bill Geo 
M. Cohan’s sensational mystery farce! 
“Seven Keys to Baldpate,” which 
scored such a hit in the States, and 
which has never before been 
this city.”

latest stile.
1 HAT WORKS. 
ET, Phone N. â SEAT SALE TODAY, 9 A.M. Torontonian Was Stopped Near 

Islington Early This Morning, 
Clubbed and Robbed.

63
•d

MASSEY HALL seen in , “THE SILVER KING.”
To be held up by three men outside 

jpf Islington early this morning,robbed 
and then left unconscious was thé fate 
of a Toronto man whose name is un
known.

From the information received, it 
appears that the victim was driving 
back to the cit'ÿxand, nearing Isling
ton, was held up by three men, who 
jumped on the running-board of the 
machine and clubbed him, leaving him 
on the side of the road. Cranking up 
the car, they tried to escape in it, but 
some farmers living in the vicinity, 
hearing the noises, approached the 
car, with the result that the men 
jumped to the ground and disappear
ed in the darkness.

County Constable Simpson went out 
to the scene and is investigating.

“The Silver King,” the play in which 
Wilson Barrett and E. S. Willard 
scored their first big success will be 
presented by the Philllps-Shaw Com
pany at the Grand Opera House next 
week, with a complete senlc equip
ment and an exceptionally able cast.

te LOST LIFE IN SEEKING
VAINLY TO SAVE GIRLOpening Wednesday Night, 8.15 

THE Make it a 
Revenue Producer 

Instead of 
a lax Eater.

Double Drowning Occurred on 
• North Shore of Vancouver 

Inlet.From
Toronto World
♦ ; >

War Pictures

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.

the VANCOUVER, June 13.—Miss Hazel 
Ferry and W. A. Darner were drowned 
on Saturday, on the north shore of the 
inlet. The bodies were recovered to
day in 20 feet of water. The couple 
were walking on a boom of logs, when 
Miss Perry fell in, and it was while 
attempting to rescue her that Damer 
lost his life.

The headliner at\ Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre this week Js Clarice 
Vance, the sweet southern singer, 
who is assisted by Tom Mitchell in an 
up-to-d)ate song revue. Burke and 
McDonald, the boys from Tipperary, 
In a delightful and Intensely human 
sketch depicting the Irish character 
entitled “My Good Friend.” A sketch 
“600 Miles from New York,” is pre
sented by Jack Princeon and Agnes 
Yale. Other features include "Jack 
and His Jills,” in a farce comedy. 
Carl Demarest, Francis and Ross, 
Joseph Healy and the Barr Twins, and 
Juggling Nelson.

»

If you only knew 
what, when and how 
to plent, and how to 
care for what you 
have planted, you 
could make a nice 
income out of that 
unused plot of money-

Richmond street, 
learer to a copy 
L.” By mail add. 
cents in Canada.

DUKE USED AUTHORITY 
TO PREVENT ELECTION?

Lemieux Repeats Story Which Has 
Been Specifically Denied.

THE

Latest Moving Panoramas 
of Thrilling Scenes in the 

War Zone, including

PIRATES BEING MOVED
TO DETENTION CAMPS

Sir Edward drey Expects Ger
many to Cease “Reprisal’’ 

Policy.

;
£ ?

HOSTILE AEROPLANES
TAKEN BY SERBIANSRIGAUD, Que., June 13.'— Hon. 

Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking' here today 
at a political demonstration called by 
Gustav Boyer, M.P. for Vaudreuil, and 
Liberal candidate for the united 
counties of Vaudreuil and Boulanges, 
said the federal government had been 
prevented from going to the country 
last November by the governor- 
general. He' asserted that it was by 
the veto of the governor-general that 
Hon. Robert Rogers’ plan last April to 
have a general election was not car
ried out.

Pleturfi
Much Re- 

duced — Sx- 
act Size, 10x7x1. 

W 286 Pages, ever 700 
Illustrations, 40 Pages 

of Flowers and Vege
tables in Life Colors-

ed- making soil, for you 
can make money from

Austrian Raider Killed or Wound
ed Twelve at Kragejevatz.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 13. — Sir Edward 

Grey, the British foreign secretary, 
has written to the American ambassa
dor here, saying that the German sub
marine prisoners are being moved to j 
ordinary detention camps. The Brit
ish Government, in view of this, ex
pects that Germany will send the 39 
British officers under barrack arrest 
to the ordin 
his letter to 
dor, Sir Edward says he hopes for an 
early reply from the German Govern
ment.

the soil, if you know 
how to go about it.

The operations and manoeuvres of the armies of the allies.
Military movements of the English, French, Belgian and Italian Soldiers.
A Belgian armored/train in action repelling
Ttie bombardment of Antwerp, showing the frightful devastation wrought 

by the German 42 c.m. shells. ‘
Bast Indian troops at the front

the departure of the Vancouver battalions of the First Contingent 
Toronto’s Second Contingent in shamfigbt action.

NISH, Serbia, June 13.—(Via Lon
don)—Three Austrian aeroplanes Fri
day dropped bombs on Kragojevatz, 
killing or wounding twelve persons. 
Serbian aeroplanes pursued the hos
tile machines, bringing one down. An
other aeroplane with two German offi
cers were taken at Gripalanka.

LL
IRD

an attack.

Here’s the Book That Tells You How
At The World, 40 Went Richmond St., Toronto; 

IS Eant Main St., Hamilton.
detention camps. In 

e American ambassa-■3OIL TANKER AGAIN SEIZED. VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN 
DEAD.LONDON, June 13—The Standard 

Oil Co.’s tank steamship PIaturla,from 
New ork May 25, foYrb Oskarshamm, 
Sweden, again is in the hands of the 
British admiralty, having been seized 
and taken to Kirkwall, Scotland- The 
tanker carries a cargo of oil for Scan
dinavian ports.

X:QUEBEC, Que., June 13.—Mr. Geo. 
Jackson, marine editor of The Quebec 
Chronicle and the oldest newspaper 
man in this city, died suddenly at his 
home on Saturday night. His con
nection with The Chronicle dated from 
nearly fifty year» back and he worked 
to the very hour of his death. He 
was a recognized authority on ship
ping and well known to newspaper men 
all over Canada.

»

First Time Shown in Canada 
Five Miles of Battle Scenes

THE RUSSIAN JUVENILE BAND of 42 Pieces, Conducted by Prof. 
I. Glass, Will Play at Every Performance-

FINE CROP OUTLOOK
AROUND LETHBRIDGE IF

6
Wheat is Headed Out and Stands 

a Yard High.EDMONTON HIT BY WAR.
-------- /EDMONTON, Alta., June 13—The 

annual civic census, which has just 
Edmonton a 

against 72,516 
last year. Since the 1914 census was 
taken nearly 5000 men have left for 

l the front or training camps. ______
* •
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CD*>„ _,Matinees and Evening Performances at 215 and 8.15, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 13.—Fall
wheat will be Harvested the latter part 
of July in tills district, if the present 
rate of growth holds out. The wheat 
is now headed out and stands a yard I

been completed, gives 
population of 59,339. BIRTHS.

MU LOCK—On Monday, June 14, at 
Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. and Mre. 
Cawthra Mulock, a son.

PRICES: Entire ground floor, 25c. 
** t0 all parts of the house. Balcony reserved, 35c-x Matinees,

high.
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An agent would sell you this 
book for $6.00—Over the counter 
it would coat you $3.09. Through 
The Toronto World special ar
rangements with the author, 
publisher and distributors, 
wiorld readers get it for $1.60 
and one certificate. Drop In to
day and get younr. ’ ■ ■ • '

OUp the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere In this paper, 
present together with $1.50, and 
the hook la yours—do It now. 
By mail, postage extra.
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■VIVID RECITAL OF 
LUSITANIA SHOCK

The Toronto World quite natural and easily account tor 
her designs on Constantinople,

It may be said that Russia Is cap
able of all the duplicity which Ger
many has already exhibited, and 
would violate all treaties In quite as 
atrocious bad faith. This we cannot 
agree with. Ruse la has a. deeper 
moral and spiritual quality in the na
tional character thga Germany has 
ever had, and le altogether lees ma
terial In her aims. Germany has al
ways had ambitions. Russia's aims 
are more of the nature of aspirations, 
strange as this may seem to those un
familiar with the people, their art, 
their literature, their music and their 
religion. One hears, usually from Ger
man sources, denunciations of Rus
sia as being even more diabolical in 
Intent than Germany is in repute, 
while at the same time the somewhat 
contradictory information is imparted 
that Russia is a hollow shell, a weak 
monster, and almost ready to collapse. 
Germany industriously circulates 
rumors that Russia is suing tor peace 
separately from her allies. This is 
with the object of discouraging such 
of the Balkan states as might be 
tempted to declare against Germany- 
Russia’s .treaty with the other three 
powers that no peace will be made ex- 
oepL-iolntly was proposed by Russia, 
herself, and is not likely to be violat
ed, whatever^Germany may wish.

Everything is to be hoped from the 
appearance in Europe of Russia as a 
new factor in civilization. It is abun
dantly evident that civilization of 
the German type is a failure, 
greatest achievements in peace being 
only preparatoïV to her frightful mili
tary paroxysms. There is not a na
tion in Europe, Holland included, but 
is convinced that the triumph of Ger
many at present would simply mean 
the subjugation of the rest of the world 
at a later date, 
touch of irony to the efforts of men 
like Mr- Bryan, who would threw away 
all the labor of the centuries 'in an 
amiable experiment toxprove that the 
tiger was not as blood-thirsty as he 
looked.- It would take another thous
and years of revolution and struggle 
to regain the liberties which the free 
nations of (Europe now possess, were 
Germany permitted to wrest them 
away.

The allies infinitely prefer this help 
of Russia to preserve their liberties, 
to yielding them to the faithless 
charge of Germany.

SPELTER IS USED 
FOR AMMUNITION

purposes, thru consultation and mu
tual agreement, many problems await 
solution, and others are bound to arise, 
But the task Is far from being Impos
sible, and its accomplishment will be 
aided by the manner In which the bur
den of the war has been met and sus
tained. The tie of empire will be Im
mensely strengthened by the suffering 
the British states have sustained and 
must endure before the menace of 
Prussian militarism is removed. Stand
ing together the heirs of a centuries 
old struggle for freedom and free in
stitutions, Britons everywhere will 
realize as never before that strength 
lies in union. In the atorm and stress 
of a war that threatens its foundations 
the empire will Save its soul and 
consecrate itself anew to the cause of 
justice, righteousness and liberty.

EDDY'S MATCHES are and have 
been for mere than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING
,u i .i——.......................  i

FOUNDED 1880.PU morning newspaper Published every 
#day in the year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
SL J, Maclean. Managing Director. 
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Survivor Writes to Parents 
Giving Details of Fate

ful Experience.

Rumor Has It That German 
Interests Are Seeking 

Control.

Hamilton. 
Telephone 1948. CONSUMERS TO SUFFER WAS STRONG SWIMMERNi,

FSSF Ï ■NONE BUT—83.00— / ,
NrH! pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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Great Britain Can Outbid Any 
Competitor and Danger 

is Local.

Picked Up by Raft and L^tcr 
Transferred to Rescuing 

Mine-Sweeper.
EDDY'S MATCHES

ed? .
:iwtll pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Help the Small Factory For some time past the whole trade 
has been watching with sonie degree 
of alarm the development In 
The market has been 
cord-breaking prices have 
in fact the market Is almost at a 
standstill and large inquiries from 
galvanizers are few. As a result of 
the continued high prices many hard
ware lines have advanced in price at 
a rapid rate during the past few 
weeks. Large buyers of spelter in the 
United States are backward in com
ing forward.

There are rumors going the rounds 
“? leading metal centres in the 
United States to the effect that Ger
man interests are buying up supplies 
of spelter in order to keep It away 
from the ammunition makers, and it 
Is claimed that there is evidence to 
the effect that very large purchases 
have been made by firms who do not 
regularly use spelter themselves and 
who are known not to hold any war 
contracts. It would be very interest
ing to know what these firms intend 
to do with the spelter they have pur
chased.

It is well known

The experience of one Who passed 
thru the Lusitania tragedy is told in 
a letter received by his parents. The 
writer owes his life to the fact that 
he was a good swimmer, and that he 
retained bis presence of mind. He saw 
the torpedo from the German sub
marine, and (after swimming from the 
ship with a lifebelt around him turn
ed to see the ship plunge downward, 
with the stern high in the air.

The terrible effect of the tragedy on 
the writer is evidenced by the fact 
that he "was still suffering from shock 
in a Dublin hospital. Portions of the 
letter follow:

Jury's Hotel, College Green. Dublin 
Monday, May 10, 1916.

I have come safely thru the most 
awful experience anyone could pos
sibly imagine. I can hardly write 
about it. I am suffering rather badly 
from the shock, but, fortunately, feel 
better this morning. The voyage up 
till Friday at 2 o'clock was perfect. I 
have never seen the ocean so calm. 
We had fog on Friday morning from 
7 until 11, and after that the sun came 
out. I got up at 11 and read on deck 
for a while. About 12.30 I went to the 
purser's office and got the package of 
jewels and money.

Before leaving I went to the cabin 
and unlocked the canvas bag that held 
my lifebelt. I put the money in my 
trousers pocket and then went down 
to lunch. While at the table I had a 
most intense nervous feeling 
over me, and I got up and left with
out finishing my lunch. I went to my 
cabin, put on my coat, took the medi
cal book and came out on the port 
deck, walked back and around to the 
starboard side; when about half
up the deck I saw the torpedo ____
ing—a white and greenish streak in 
the water. I stood transfixed.

Explosion Shook Ship.
A moment later a dull explosion 

shook the ship and sent a huge column 
of water, twice as high as the ship— 
the water, coal, splinters of wood, 
etc., came down on our heads. I flat
tened up against the side of the ship, 
but got soaked. I rushed back around 
the end, and by the time I got to the 
main entrance the ship was listing 
well over to starboard. I was afraid 
to go into my cabin, as I thought she 
was going down, so made for the 
bows. I climbed over the railing and 
down on the deck. I could hardly 
stand, the ship was listing so. So I 
took off my shoes and threw away my 
overcoat and hat and book.

Then I took a look at things and de
cided I must have a life-belt, so I 
climbed up again and rushed to my 
cabin, secured the life-belt and put it 
on and went down again to the bow. 
By this time the water was almost 
up to the deck. An officer called to 
me from the bridge to come up above, 
but I shook my head. I got up on the 
rail, and when the water was right up 
to the deck I jumped overboard and 
swam away from the ship as quickly 
as possible. I was carried the whole 
length of the ship and saw everything 
that happened.

We are glad to know that some of 
our big industrial concerns are ad
dressing themselves to the business of 
manufacturing shells in a big way. 
The need is pressing. Naturally they 
will get the bulk of the orders and to 
that there can be no objection. Yet 
the small manufacturer should not be 
overlooked.

Many a minor plant in towns, large 
and small, could be equipped for 
shellmaking at an expenditure of 
twenty ait twenty-five thousand dol
lars. But the owner can scarcely be 
expected to spend the money—per
haps will not be able to raise It— 
unless he is guaranteed orders up to 
a certain amount. «

Perhaps the government cannot In
terfere, even with an owner, so far as 
orders from the imperial authorities 
or for the allies are- 'Concerned. But 
it can, and we think should, ,go out 
of its way to help the small factory.

spelter, 
soaring and re- Kprevailed,
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Protracted Stupidity
the workingMor* than half of 

of the city council Is already gone 
and nothing has yet been settled about 
the proposed reorganization of the fire 
department- In several quarters It is 
quite "apparent that reorganization is 
fcot desired. (Should this policy of 
reaction find support in the council, all 
the agitation and discussion of the 
past year will have gone for naught, 
except that two officials have 
provided with a doubtful pension.

Only those familiar with the meth
ods and traditions of Toronto City 
Council could Imagine it possible that 
a year would be spent over a matter 
iof siioh urgency as the efficiency of 
the fire department, without getting 

result. The question is the most

year
that Germany 

cannot stop the exportation of am
munition from the United States to 
the allies, but she may try to secure 
control of large quantities of (raw 
material needed for ammunition mak
ing and thus try to limit the exports 
to enemies. Repofts are circulating 
that German interests have been try
ing to secure control of some of the 
largest gun and ammunition works 
in the United States and it is quite 
possible that she has been workitjg 
thru agents in buying up spelter—a 
very Important metal just now.

Can Not Control.
One thing is certain, Germany can

not control the spelter situation by 
adopting measures of this kind. The 
British intend to have all the am
munition they require, regardless of 
coat, and can over-bid Germany on 
any needed supplies.
.danger lies In the fact that the Am
erican consumers are the real suf
ferers. Referring to this, American 
Metal Market, one of the leading au
thorities in the United States, says: 
“The real sufferer is the American 
consumer and It may be part of the 
German pro-gram to make matters so 
bad for our users of spelter that our 
government will -be induced to put an 
embargo on the exports of spelter 
and spelter products, including brass 
goods.

“We cannot imagine conditions be-" 
coming so bad as to warrant such an 
action, but if it should happen by 
any chance it would knock the spelter 
market into a cocked hat, as we are 
producing nearly twice as much .spel
ter at the present time as we are using 
for our own industrial requirements. 
If an embargo was placed on the metal 
it Would be dear at 6c per pound."

Before the war, the world’s three 
largest producers of spelter were as 
follows: First. Germany ; second, Bel
gium; third, United States.

m
ANTI-POVERTY CAMPAIGN. ■This adds the last

Editor World: We are to commence 
our "anti-poverty campaign" in Tor
onto by a series of tent meetings, to 
be held on the southeast corner of 
Bloor west and Rusholme road. The 
opening meetings are as follows: 
Saturday, June 12, at 8 p m., Mr. Juli
an Sale, chairman ; speakers, Mr. A. 
W. Roebuck, subject, “Jobs"—"The 
Problem of Unemployment," by 
Charles Kerr. Musical program by 
orchestra, led by Mr. Alfred Fred 
Marriott.

Sunday, June 13, at 4 p.m- : A Bible 
readtng'by Mr. W. A. Douglass, B.A., 
subject, “The Bible and the Land 
Questiofi.”

Sunday, 8 p.m.:Mr- D. B. Jacques, 
chairman; speaker, Mr. A. B- Farmer/ 
B.A., subject, "Poverty and War." 
Familiar hymns accompanied by the 
orchestra.

The meetings will be continued dur
ing the following week, including Sun
day, June 20. They are free to the 
public. No collections- The expenses 
of this campaign are to be met by 
voluntary contributions.

On the 13th full particulars as to 
speakers and subjects for the follow
ing week will be announced. See the 
daily pàpers as to particulars- In
vite your friends and come along with 
therm, This is your opportunity to 
make better economic conditions in 
Toronto.
3. Thompson, the Single Tax Associa
tion of Ontario, affiliated with the 
Tak Reform League of Eastern Can
ada.
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I was making for an overturned life
boat when I heard a little boy scream
ing for his father. I swam to film and 
told him not to cry apd to take hold of 
my collar. This he did. I managed to 
reach the upturned boat, got the little 
chap on it with difficulty and then got 
up myself, pretty nearly played out. I 
could hardly move, my limbs were so 
cold. I must have been In the water 
about one-half to three-quarters of an 
hour. We were on thé upturned boat 

•about ten minutes when sailors came 
and took us off on a damaged life raft. 
We picked up about ten or twelve 
people but couldn’t take any more, as 
the raft looked as tho It was going to 
sink any moment. It was half full of 
water and we took turns pumping and 
baling arid rowing.

We headed for a sailboat In the dis
tance. The cries for help from those 
in th* water were most aWfnl. There 
was not a ship in sight when the 
steamer sank, only the little sailboat 
for which we were heading , 
expected to reach it, as I i 
would sink any moment One of the 
damaged lifeboats got to the sailboat 
before we did and put the people on 
board and started back, picking us up 
after we had been on the raft over an 
hour. Soon afterwards a mine sweep
er called “The Indian Empire” picked 
us all up and we turned to the scene 
of the disaster, rescuing a great many.

Family All Saved.
I am glad to say the little chàp I 

found was returned to his mother, 
father and brothers, all of whom were 
picked up by our boats. We started 
back for Queenstown after 7, reaching 
the dock safely at 9.30. The periscope 
of a submarine was seen once or twice 
while we were at the rescue work, but 
fortunately it did not try to torpedo us 
as far as we know. Three destroyers, 
several mine sweepers and a Greek 
steamer arrived on the scene about 
three hours after the atrocity.

Fortunately I did not see the har
rowing scenes on deck. There was no 
pan:
The
the innumerable dead bodies floating 
about In the water. I had to push two 
or three aside to reach the lifeboat. 
The townspeople lined the streets and 
applauded us all as we passed. Every 
available room was rilled. I slept, or 
rather laid awake, at the Hotel Im
perial in a room with six men. A Ca
nadian found bis young son in the hos
pital with both legs broken, another 
rescued his sister, but her husband 
was lost. The scenes at the Cunard 
office were indescribable. Evidently

f^MICHIES
any
Important outside general routine and 
finance that has come before the coun
cil. Yet the mayor is In opposition to 
bis board of control on the subject, 
and the aldermen are constantly de
layed or sidetracked in their attempts 
to arrive at a settlement.

This molluscous situation has be
come a putolib scandal, and the alder- 

would do well this afternoon by

The greatest
'

Imperial Unity
Whatever else the war may bring 

In Its train, one thing has already been 
done. It has enabled the civilized 
world to reach a clearer conception of 
ths essential character of the British 
Empire and of the nature of the bond 
which has stood the most supreme of 
tests- To the foreign observer it has 
presented the appearance of being 
little better than a heterogeneous eon-. 
geries of states, dependencies, crown 
colonies, military stations and pro
tectorates, offering all possible ex
amples of governmental systems. Il
logical In structure, the British Em
pire has been regarded as so void of 
internal cohesion that it must neces
sarily fall to pieces whenever con
fronted with any great external men
ace- Yet, to the surprise of the nations, 
and especially of its enemies, the em
pire has not only withstood the shock 
of arms, but has revealed extraordin
ary unity of spirit, temper and pur
pose.

The British Empire is strong be
cause of its weakness—.because it has 
grown without being forced into a 
rigid mold. That, too, is no less true 
of its self-governing states and of its 
great dependency, India. Its lack of 
syptem has made for a free develop
ment that has in turn permitted diffi
culty after difficulty to be met in the 
way that best suited the exigency of 
the-moment. The empire, not without 
times of trouble, survived the trans
formation from a central nation with 
subordinate colonies, to a voluntary 
union and partnership among free 
self-governing states. It is about to 
witness another great step in the 
direction—that of admittance of the 
oversea dominions to the innermost 
councils of the imperial government. 
This has not been conceded as a pri
vilege, but as a right earned by loyal 
co-operation in defence of the integrity 
of the empire and of British civilization 
all are determined to conserve.

Altho much has been accomplished 
towards building up an empire on the 
basis of state freedom and self-gov
ernment and co-operation for

/
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men
addressing themselves to the task of 
reaching a solution of the problem 
before them. No error of action they 
might make could be greater than the 
present error of protracted stupidity.

•dT

none of the people that sat at my table 
were saved. The four were an Eng
lishman and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grudge, who lived in British Honduras. 
They were coming to, England for a 
month to see their little girl. Another 
was an English lady Mrs. Watson, who 
had. come from Hongkong, and a Ca- 
dian, Mr. Chabot, from Toronto.

I made enquiries everywhere but 
could not find them .and their names 
are not in the list of the saved. On 
board we used to play the character 
game after tea In the lounge and also 
the game of the world. Friends of 
theirs, Mr. and Miss Painter, used to 
play,- too. Miss Painter was saved, 
but lost her father.

In concluding, the writer tells of 
outftttilng a little chap who had been 
saved but had lost his mother.

-
i

Russia's Stroke for Liberty and I never 
thought weA Philadelphia paper some time ago 

represented Russia as the stone of 
Sisyphus. No matter how often Ger- 

rolled it up the hill of defeat,
To Panama-Pacific Exposition Via 

Canadian Rockies.
A trip to California will afford the 

traveler an infinite variety of attrac
tions. The C- P. R. is ticketing pas
sengers via Chicago and the many 
routes thence to San Francisco, re
turning via Vancouver and their own 
line, or passengers can go via C- P. R. 
and return via Chicago. The quick 
trains to Chicago via the C. P. R. and 
the Michigan Central have the most 
modern C. P. R. equipment, so that 
everything necessary to make travel
ing comfortable is assured- San Fran
cisco is an interesting city, but pro
bably the exposition is the greatest 
attraction at the present time. Of the 
numerous buildings, the 
and all visitors claim that the Domin
ion of Canada is the

many
down It came again, The Teutonic 
Sisyphus has an endless and hopeless 
task ahead of him. Those who have 
faith in the ability of Russia to hold 
the German troop®, will not be disap
pointed. Those who have the faith 
that Russia can eventually overthrow 
the German armies and hurl them 
back across their frontier, have ample

Saw Whole Tragedy.
The first lifeboat was in the water 

with only two sailors in it. They call
ed to me to swim to it, but I kept on. 
The second bdat was suspended and 
hanging straight down. Evidently the 
ropes at one end had jammed. The 
third and fourth were crowded with 
people. I think both of them reached 
the water safely. The fifth boat up
set as they started to lower it, and 
everybody fell out. I think the sixth 
boat got safely down. All the life
boats on the port side were rendered 
useless on account of the ship’s list
ing, and, unfortunately, very few of 
the rafts were cut loose.

By this time I was well astern. 
When I was swimming past the fourth 
boat the captain’s bridge was level 
with the water, and then the stern 
rose rapidly to a great height and the 
ship plunged forward like a knife- 
blade into the water, funnels, masts, 
boats, etc., all breaking up in

pieces and
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justification. Those who expect to see 
the Russians taking their share In the 
Invasion of Germany are not too san
guine. Russia’s retreats have always 
been well ordered and governed by 
correct principles of strategy. Her 
recuperative power has been very 
marked, and as it seems evident that 
all the retiring movements Crave re
sulted in the economy of soldiers’ 
lives, and were caused by the lack of 
ammunition, being followed by ad
vances when ammunition bad been 
obtained, perfect success must toe at
tributed to the Grand Duke Nicholas' 
generalship, whose main aim is merely 
to engage a maximum number of the 

_ kaiser's forces, and to hold them where 
they can do the least 'harm

Russia has much to answer for at 
the bar of 'history, tout It would toe an 
unenlightened prejudice which would 
compel the Russia of today to suffer 
tor the political and social wrongs of 
bast generations, when amendment 
Is already evident, and so far as can 
be judged, a permanent improvement 
lias been guaranteed, We have judged 
Russia thru German eyes to our own 
detriment. The Crimean war, which 
all historians now admit was a mis
take, even as in the treaty of Berlin 
in 1878 the late Lord Salisbury said 
we ,put o'Ur money on the wrong horse 
in backing the Turk against Russia, 
arose out of the idea that Russia was 
aiming at India, and desired Constan
tinople as a means of striking at 
British power in the east. Germany 
sedulously cultivated this view, as it 
now seems, to cloak her own designs 
in the same direction.

It was not till the death of the late 
Queen Victoria that the policy of 
Britain towards Russia became modi
fied if not wholly changed- The late 
!W. T- Stead had much to do with the 
proclamation of the new Russian gos
pel of peace, but King Edward gave 
it public credence and endorsement. 
If Germany was to aim at India as 
her Bagdad railway Intimated, It was 
merely, to ptit It on the lowest grounds, 
a question of having one possible en
emy or two certain ones in the east. 
There is no more reason for fearing 
Russian aggression against ir.dia, than 
there, is for fearing United States ag- 

I gressiun aainst Canada. Russia’s ef-

Manitoba Probers Have Finished 
Their Inquiry in Minne

apolis!
GERMAN PERFIDY IS

Again in evidence

Belgian Woman, Promised Spe
cial Treatment, is Sent tb 

Prison.

£r,Americans

handsomest 
and most attractive, while the exhi
bits from all over the world are inter
esting. A visit to Victoria and Van
couver, thence through the Canadian 
Rockies, is the most magnificent of all 
railway journeys, while the company’s 
hotels, which are built in the most at
tractive spots, have everything that 
the traveler can desire.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 12- 
Victor W. Horwood broke down in the 
witness box this afternoon on being 
asked if it were not true he deliberate
ly committed perjury before the pub
lic accounts committee in Winnipeg. 
He was excused from further atten
dance and shortly afterwards the com
mission adjourned to meet next in 
Winnipeg. The afternoon was devot
ed to further cross examination of 
Horwood.

ic but a great deal of excitement 
most frightful thing of all was mSpecie! Cable to The Toronto World.

HAVRE, June 11.—The perfidy of 
the Germans hae again been demon
strated in the caae of Madame Carton 
De Vlart. The, milita,ry governor of 
Brussels stated she would be accorded 
special treatment and lodged in a 
chateau on her arrival at Berlin, but 
after three days in a bptel eCie has 
just been sent to a woman’s prison 
there.

camp:
clttzeito■ falling every

where. A terrible mass of wood, iron, 
steam, .and water, and, worst of 
all, human forms. A great swirling 
greenish white bubble formed when the 
ship went down, which was a mass of 
struggling humanity and wreckage. 
The bubble got bigger and bigger and 
fortunately came to within twenty 
yards of me, shoving wreckage with it.
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DEMAND THAT DUMA MEET,same
LONDON, June 12—The Petrograd 

correspondent^ of The Morning Post 
sends the following despatch; "A uni
versal demand has arisen in Russia 
for the reassembling of the Duma 
within the next few weeks for a double 
purpose: First, to assure the govern
ment of the united support of the 
whole people in the prosecution of the 
war; second, to deal with the conduct 
of certain classes in attempting to 
turn the state of war into an oppor
tunity for enriching themselves at the 
expense of national interests."'

KING CONSTANTINE IS
SLOWLY RECOVERING

.LONDON, June 3.—King Constan
tine of Greece, who has been seriously 
ill for some time, continues
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to im
prove slowly, according to Reuters’ 
telegram correspondent. 9 9SPY SYSTEM OVERTHROWN,

The ‘Menace at Last Realized . and 
Rendered Useless. >1common

)À réEvery day it becomes more danger
ous and more foolhardy to utter words 
pro-German or anti-British, 
daily
about the arrest of people for the 
speaking of seditious language.

German publications entering Can
ada are scrutinized with scrupulous 
care for any writing* which uphold the 
German cause. Every German is 
garded with suspicion mainly as a re
sult of the disclosures of the past few 
months—disclosures which unfold, as 
time goes on and all tend to show the 
marvelous efficiency and diabolical in
genuity with which Germany Is 
operating her spy system. They had 
spies in the highest and lowliest posi
tions—consul or waiter—but who all 
performed a duty essential to the 
gaining of accurate information which 
would benefit the fatherland, 
well they succeeded has been demon
strated. but their usefulness is

iÏ

Comfort and Cure tor
Baby’s Skin Troubles

Each 
some itempaper contain»

F
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Pilsenerre-Dr. Chase's Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

er
2? 11
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f:
ft

t>
v- :

If every mother could try Dr. ued to spread until it covered the en- 
Chase’s Ointment for the chafing, tire body. When the itching became 
skin irritation and resulting eczema bad he would scratch himself and 
which tortures so many babies, what ^over^nh'blood^MLing S 
a blessing it would be for the little Dr. Chase’s Ointment I bought btwo

This letter wiU give you an idea of the^hüd ^ed^Thirwaïa yelr 
what a wonderful work this Ointment ago, and there has been no trace of 
£ ?onK to the way of bringing com- eczema since. I recommend Dr 
fort to children who are so unfortu-, Chase’s Ointment to ail who suffer 
nate as to contract eczema. It is so from eczema as being the best trent- 
easy for this trouble to develop from ment in the world for itching skin 
chafing or irritation caused by the diseases."
clothing, and so difficult to get it Dr. Chase’s Ointment is for sale hv 
cured, that Dr. Chase’s Ointment ie all dealers at 60 cents a box It is a
appreciated when once its healing good idea to keep it at hand along
qU£ S! frcJtn?Wn"ü with the bath soap to be used tor

,,,M ^ Duclos, Postmaster, Dug- roughness of the skin, chafing or irri- 
nnyville, N.B., writes: "I believe it is tatlon. Prevention is so much better
my duty io recommend Dr. Chase’s than cure. Powders clog the pores
Ointment as a cure for eczema. Myj but Dr. Chase's Ointment cleanses 
baby Was seized with eczema and his th, pores and therein- keeps the skîn 
face and arms were covered with this i soft and smooth. Sample box free

L aser hi.
ThF, i
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The LightBeerm 
^3» the Light Bottle

PS,. now
gone, for the spy menace is at last 
realized and precautions more sytema- 
tic than Germany’s espionage are 
being taken, which renders it and all 
their work ineffectual.

Thru the exposure of Germany's 
double dealing it shows that sooner or 
later they anticipated this war. Their 
anticipation was better than realiza
tion, as The London Times’ History of 
War well shows. It describes Ger
many’s spy. system, and tells the story 
o’ the war that leaves room for but 
one conclusion - Germany’s defeat.

The price of this book is ?-8c, with the 
coupon elsewhere in this paper. It can 
be secured in either offices gg The 
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AmusementsVIVID WAR SCENES 
FIRST IN TORONTO

Saturday at 1 p.m. during

THE TIME HAS COME FOR LAÏHESk Clo«e«
Summer Mentha). THE WEATHER | SOCIETY %IE$> SUMMERWEAR J

to have their summer dresses, (fine laces, waists and lingerie 
laundered like new.
We have a special ladies’ clothes department, where this work 
is done entirely by hand, assuring you every care in the launder
ing of your finery.

d have 
years 

nadian 
adians 
JSIST

OaaduettA fly Mm. mad PhlUlmJune 13—(8 p.m.)—Moderate ahowera
have occuired again today In the western 
provinces with a general tendency to
wards higher temperature. Good rains 
have been general north of the Great 
Lakes between Port Arthur and Parry 
Sound, and scattered thunderstorms have 
occured In the more southern parts ot 
Ontario. The temperature has been de
cidedly higher in Ontario and western 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 62-«0« Vancouver, 64-68; Cal
gary. 40-64; Bdmonton, 42-60; Medicine 
Hat, 63-70; Moose Jaw. 41-68; Regina. 39- 
68; Prince Albert, 44-60; Winnipeg, 42- 
72; Port Arthur, 44-64; Parry Sound, 52- 
82; Toronto, 52-81; Kingston, 50-74; Ot
tawa, 48-84; Montreal, 62-74; Quebec, 44- 
68; Halifax, 48-66.

IITB SUMMER SKIRTS
— Assortment of Styles and Mater- 

Choose from.
terials Include Cordelinea, Qabar- 
i«s, Reps, Linens.
#ull-width skirts, some showing side 

pockets, others with medium 
»Tde belts. The Materials and Work- 
Ît2,ip on These Skirts Are the Best 

Can Be Produced.
Ice», 82.50, 83.00, 84.00, 85.00, 86.00 and 
DO each.

Sir John and Lady Baton spent the 
week-end at their country house In Mus- 
koka, and will return to town tomor
row.

Mr. Gordon Turnbull of the Royal Bank 
was the banker in charge of the Rose 
Day collection of the I.O.D.B., and it 
was thru his very capable management 
that, the counting txf the large amount 
of money went so smoothly at the Kihg 
Edward in the afternoon and evening. 
Very few people are able to realize the 
stupendous task of counting 322,000, 
chiefly in small silver.

Exhibition Arranged by The 
. .World Portrays Actual Fir

ing Line Conditions.
monkey hippodrome 

DYER AMD PAY 
"BWTWKBN TRAINS.”

Leroy and Cahill: Alfred Ferrell; The 
Musical Farehley»; Western and Clare: 
"Mutual," “Keystone" and “Kay Bee" 
Film Features. ed

Will
EVEREST'SWE KNOW HOW

Phone M. 7486

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.
CORNER QUEEN AND RIVER STREETS

RUSSIAN BAND ATTENDSÏ
&

SSES JUST ARRIVED•reswî
, and materials, pretty voiles in 
I designs, fancy stripes, spota, 
»s and bordered effects, 
u/jiftt ate Daintily Trimmed with 
"silk, Velvet, etc., many showing 

•"Tsiew Bolero Styles. Skirts ere 
“ .Flared, Pleated, Bias, and Pleated 

a Aaror Effects, etc. All colors, 
Singa splendid collection of Black 
White; all sizes in Misses’ and 

M’, and all style shown exclusively 
own.

CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

Il PM* 
HIGH

Juvenile Organization of 
Forty-Two Members Will 

Provide Music.

ARepairing Free.Visitors Welcome. T
71 10ES The ladies committee of the Toronto 

Humane Society will meet this morning 
at 10.30 o’clock to make arrangements 
for Flag Day, July 1. and will be glad 
if any one willing to help will be pre
sent at the meeting, Humane Society's 
headquarters, 197 McCaul street, first 
atop down McCaul street from College 
street.

,»s EVG-10'15'251 LSfc&SSff—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod. 

erate to fresh westerly and northwester
ly winds; fair and cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Some
Xadseahn°d c^leFll0Wed ** northwc*t Scats will be on sale this morning at 

Lower St. Lawrence and gulf—Fresh t^le Massey Hall box office for this 
winds and showery. week’s showing of the Toronto World
so^aV^wT^cVl" 8irg^mlS2 War Pictures, which are to be ex- 

showeryv hlblted for the first time in Toronto
Maritime—Fresh southerly winds; I or anywhere in Canada at Massey Hall

3£r^îSteînd Uirtr~h We8t and ^opportunityKhtLtThToron“obn®am?'

WesternWProvtncea^Westerly winds; reBders of ?he World’
some local showers, but mostly fair, with I have to witness a complete exhtbi- 
much the same temperature. Itlon o' moving pictures which portray

I not only the conditions on the actual 
firing line Itself in Belgium and 
France, but also in six of the allied 

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind, countries which are fighting the Ger-
* *-m........................ 63 29.61 llNE.mans to maintain the liberty of the
Noon.......................  71 ................................ world.
4 ® ™.......................  «À 29 46 8 s w’ f The exhibition is divided Into three
8 p.m". 72 29 43 12 S W I Practical parts, the first and chief of

Mean of day,' 47 ; difference from"aver- I which depicts wonderfully vivid active 
age, 6 above; highest, 81; lowest, 53; I service operations of the English, 
rain, 0.12. | French and Belgian troops on the al

lies’ side of the line, including trench 
life, big guns in action, captured Ger
man soldiers in the hands of the allies, 
the bombardment of Antwerp, the de
structive power of modern shells, as 
shown In the razed and ruined towns 
and cities of Belgium, fires caused by 
incendiary bombs, Belgian refugees 

. | fleeing before the German advance, the 
I British and French fleets cleared for 
action in battle array and many other 

I Incidents of the great European con- 
1 filet.

and came with hie parents to Toronto 
at an early age. He was associated 
With the well known wholesale house 
of A- W. McMaster A Brother.

After the dissolution of the firm he 
became secretary-treasurer 'of the 
Toronto General Burying Grounds; 
which position he held at the time of 
his death.

He is survived by his widow, a sister 
of the late (Robert Wilkes? and two 

Clarence Wilkes and Percy

: R. L F. McMASTER DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

This Week—CLARICE VANCE. Out 
Demarest, Healey end Barr Twins, Jack 
and Hie Jills, Burke * McDonald. Fran
cis * Bow. Models Do Luxe, Cunning- 
hem * Marion, and Photoplay».

ed7 i

ed
R. L. F- McMaster, eldest son ot 

the late Capt. W. F. McMaster, died at 
his residence, 68 Madison avenue, yes
terday morning, June 18, after a few 
days’ illness.

Mr. McMaster was born in the 
Township of Otonabee and was edu
cated at the Grimsby Grammar school.

Box Seats Reserved In Advance.
Mr. Clive Pringle Is In town from Oo- 

bourg.range. 88.00, 810.00, 811.00, 812.00, 
to 818.50.

IS’ COATS AND 
» CLEARING

balance of this stock we are elear- 
m out at special inducements. If you 
riE in need of either a Suit or Coat it 

to have a look at our stock

w

MAID
0p 000 pmmre-SHAW co.

MUSE

r.98' Col Sterling Ryeteon, Miss Laura Ry- 
eraon and Mr. Arthur Rycrson are ex
pected to return home the beginning of 
July. _______

The marriage was quietly 
in England on June 10 of 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald G. Parker, Ottawa, to Mr. Charles 
Lionel 'Turnbull of the Army Medical 
Corps, eon of Rev. and Mrs. Mark Turn- 
bull, Ildcrton, Ont., formerly of Goder-

sons, 
R. W. DORA THOMEsolemnized

Antoinette, Next—«The Stiver Kin#."It wtipay you
55ore purchasing.

L |F OUT OF TOWN WRITE.

THE BAROMETER.

REMEMBER 
Letter Carriers’ 

MoonlightDO■
....

ieh.

CATTO & SIN Mrs. Dumoulin has returned from a 
visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. J. W. Neebltt Is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Lynch-Staunton, Hamil- 
ten.

its to to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

In aid of the Red Cross Fund, on Steamer 
Cayuga, Wed., June 23. Ticket» 75c, can 
be obtained from any carrier. «19

•mail,
Idress. ed

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Mrs. MaoLachlan and Miss Malda Mac- 

Lachlon* are spending some weeks with 
Mr and Mrs. MacLachlan, 31 MacLennan 
avenue. North Rose dale, and later on will 
go to Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. H. C. Stanton are epend- 
’ week or ten days In Detroit and

PUBLIC NOTICE
The public are hereby notified and 

warned that the Sons of England, as a 
Society, have no connection whatever 
with any proposed excursion to England, 
and further, that any person or person# 
using such name in this way have no 
authority to do so, and the Society 1# 
considering legal mpaauree to prevent the 
unwarranted use of its name or any name 
so nearly approaching same aa to deceive 
the public.

June 13. 
St. Paul.. 
Canopic...

At From
Liverpool
....GenoaPAPERS OF BERLIN 

I DIFFER IN VIEWS
New York 
Boston ..th The 

ik offer

ITSTREET CAR DELAYS •tone
ro.ooo
uthor-

>ing a w 
Chicago.

Mr». Dickson and Miss Macdonald are 
giving an entertainment at St. Margar
et’s college this evenlhg In aid of the Red 
Cross at 8.30 o’clock. There will be a 
program of music by the faculty and a 
play by the senior pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalby announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Inez, to Mr. Wilfred Harris Taylor. The 
marriage will take place In the Church 
of St. Stephen, Toronto, on the 30th of 
June.

Saturday, June 12th, 1916.
Carlton cars. westbound, 

delayed 3 hours and 40 min
utes; Dovercourt oar, north
bound, delayed 1 hour and 36 
minutes, by break in water 
main at College and Dover
court, at 2.40 am. This also 
delayed

1
►wn, to 
d cost.

ft
gome Think Compromise 
, y/ith U.S. is Not Beyond , 

Reach.

?
i.Dealing With Italy.

The Second portion of the exhibition 
deals entirely with Italy, Britain’s 
latest ally in the great struggle. Cana- 

I dians generally arc unfamiliar with 
I the military and naval achievements 

of the Italian army and navy ,and the 
films depict mobilization operations 
prior to the declaration of war against 

I Austria only a few weeks ago. These 
pictures reached Toronto from Europe, 
via New York, less than ten days ago,

I and they have never been exhibited be
fore on the American continent.

I The third portion of the two hours 
I and a half display is devoted to the 
training and tactical exercises which 
the 19th and 20th Battalions under
went at Toronto prior to 

I departure for the front. They are 
shown in sham fighting ^operations. 

I which were carried out at the Humber 
and Cedarvale early in the spring. 
These pictures likewise have never be
fore been projected on a screen in 
public, and friends of the soldiers who 

* I are now on their way to France will 
1 have an opportunity of renewing their 

recollection of the absent ones.
I Vancouver battalions of the first con- 
I tlngent, and their departure from their 

home city also form a part of this 
portion-

W. H. RANT?AT A.
Supreme (President. i

tT June 4, 1916.

Dovercourt cars, 
southbound, for 30 minutes 
at 6.60 Am.

*98'
____AV NOW

LADIES’LTw;::. HATSCALL NOTE FRIENDLY Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.82 a.m. 
by horse down on track at 
Bellwoods and Queen.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.00 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.06 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at' G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.22 p.m. 
by trains.

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 
Latest Shapes

New York Hat Works
ses YONGE ST. Phone North 6MS.

of Press HoldsPut Section 
Germany Cannot Make

The exhibition of etchlnga and prints 
which Is being held at "The Grange” un
der the auspices of the Secours National, 
will continue for the first three days of 
this week. Mrs. Murray Alexander will 
be the hostess on Tuesday, and on Wed
nesday Mrs. Arthur Meredith will set In 

their the,same capacity.

136«
Concessions.

Delivery of The

T0R0NT0W0RLD
—TO—

HAHLAH’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

(Continued From Page 1). t
he Sir Edward Carson Lodge, Daugh- 
I of Ireland, will hold a shower ot 

oodiforts for the soldiers at the house 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. B. MacDonald, 469 
Parliament street, this evening at 8 
o’clock. It will be an Irish evening, 
Irish songs and speeches. The Irish in 
Rlverdale are cordially Invited, and all 
interested will be heartily welcomed by 
the Daughters of Ireland.

A letter received by the Secours Na
tional tells that the price of a reel of 
cotton in Paris is SO cents, and only one 
allowed to each customer. The ladloe 
of the Society for French Relief would 
be very grateful if every school child in 
Ontario would send them one reel each 
to 61 West King street.

There’» no need |o be withoa*;t,I»g;Oatil£new 
—the way has been raade ameith, the> éfâklne 
almost eliminated, the quality m 4He flagr high. 
Every emblem la the lqmt arowya^o^ ktad,

but a “regular” Union Jack in every sense .ef the 
ward. Every citizen will have-much 
Victories ef Canadian anae^intet’spersedwithheai- 
days, make it essential that every {10yakand fa- 
trietic home show a flag every,* day. Get yours 
while they are still to be hod. \

Ifcgland can return for the abandon
ment of the Submarine campaign,
"Since the plan to 
boa finally failed.”

tei

starve Germany Sunday.
Dundas cars delayed 8 

minutes at Augusta and St. 
Patrick at 6.39 p.m. by lire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than five minutes each due 
to various causes.

* 25c
ar Dmpt. 
ST. W; 
LIMITED

Cannot Agree?
Count Von Reventlow in The Tages 

geitung says;
«If President Wilson persists in his 

refusal to recognize trie German dec
laration of a war zone, we are not 
able to conceive of an agreement, or 
even a real understanding.”

The Morgenpost says: "The note is 
filled with tones of .heartiness and 
friendliness and seeks to open and 
smooth the way for further negotia
tions. The offer to mediate between 
Germany and Great Britain will un
questionably be gladly accepted toy the 
Qennan Government, and if media
tion failsTvt will toe Great Britain's 
fault.”

The Morgenpost praises the up
rightness of the U. S. and hoipes triât 
It will be possible to demonstrate that 
Germany is acting within her rights.

Tageblatt is Pacific-
The ^R’agebiatt says: “It cannot be 

seen why the German Government 
should not be able to enter into a dis
cussion with the American Govern
ment concerning another kind and 
manner of naval warfare. Triis possi
bility is increased toy the American 
offer of mediation with England. The 
answer will not toer ready for several 
weeks, but it nïust be said that 
the German pec pie now, os before, lay 
great weight on undisturbed relations 
with the United States, whose wars of 
liberation they joyfully greeted, and 
within whose borders millions of Ger
mans have found new homes.”

Post is dissatisfied, saying 
The note sails the old course and de
mands the cessation of our submarine 
campaign, and again emphasizes the 
remarkable

J The

t*d7
Russian Juvenile Band.

A Russian juvenile band of 42 mem
ber» will play at each performance, 
under the direction of Prof. I. Glass, 
late of Warsaw Conservatory, Russia, 
This band has only been heard In To
ronto on one or two occasions, 
artists’ ages range from 9 to 11 years, 
altho there are several players who 
are youths about 17 years old. The 
instruments used are the most mod
ern. and are of every kind that are 
used in any band on the continent.

Prof. Glass, who is the director and 
the conductor, holds diplomas from 
several Russian conservatories of mu
sic, as well as marks of distinction 
from many noted Russian military 
bands, whose bandmaster he was, but 
the professor thinks he has never con
ducted a more enthusiastic organiza- 

BROWN—On Saturday, June 12th, to Mr. | tion than this juvenile band.
Caster D- Soskin, a lad of 9 years, • 

will conduct the band on several oc
casions during the performances. The 
band is under the management of the 
Sanders’ Concert Bureau of Toronto. 

Following the opening on Wednes- 
and Mrs. Hanley, 169 Carlton street, a I day night, two performances will be

71 given daily, Thursday, Friday and 
I Saturday, at popular prices- A lec
turer will be on the platform to ex
plain and point out features of inter
est as they make their appearance on 
the screen.

7
RATES FOR NOTICESthat sat at my table 

tour were an Eng- 
kife, Mr. and Mrs. 
p British Honduras. 
I to, England for a 
little girl. Another 
| Mrs. Watson, who 
hgkong, and a Ua- 
bm Toronto.
B everywhere but 
n ,and.-their names 
of the saved. On 

play the character 
he lounge "and also 
borld. Friends of 
es Painter, used to 
kin ter was saved,

he writer tells of 
thap who had been 
bis mother.

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

Per
Insertion.

% .50 Meetings,
The regular working meeting of the 

Chamberlain Chapter I.O.D.E. will be 
held in room 7, Central Y.M.C.A., College 
street, on Monday; June 14th, from 10 a. 
m. until 5 p.m. Anyone wishing to join 
in the work would be most welcome.

Bdrths and Marriages ...................
Death Notices not over 60 words 
Death Notices over 60 words and

up to 100 words .........................
Death Notice* over 100 words

and up to 160 words .................
No Lodge Notices to be Includ
ed In Funeral Announcements.

‘In Memorlam” Notices ...............
Poetry and quotations up to

+ 4 lines additional ...................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines...................
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.06

rThe.50
V-E A SY1.00

1.50
f i «rt *9—M *• 

erk ef a aalneta, la
to tfca seekat, aaoomnr 
clamped to the WtA- 
dow elll. oil# die end 
ef the red end let yeer 

in the 
else ef 

tkese big lege cens be 
neted by compering 
the one in the illustra- 
tien with the patrietic 
mother who is placing 
it Ml. The colors ere 
dyed in—feet end bril
liant, the bunting iw 
wind-tested end weetfc- 
er-teugh, the pole le 
•ix fqqt long# knee*

' ferrule jointed in the 
middle, censnlete with 
bell and hefiierd, the 
window socket le rust
proof meteL 
whole outfit 
compact in n stent 
carton case in whUh 
to preserve it fir e 
lifetime ef nee. The 
S4 Outfit Complete is 
♦ 1.48; the Flag alone 
is S1.10.

to
.50 wTHE SECRET.
.50

IThe secret of many a woman’s beau
tiful hair is simple. Two or three 
times a week, just before retiring at 
night, K you will rub. with the tips of 
your fingers, Adonls-Hed-Ruib well 
into the roots of your hair, massaging 
the scalp gently, you will have gained 
the secret.

It will make your hair easy to ar
range. wavy and bright It will also 
keep both the hair and scalp in a 
healthy condition. By taking up the 
excessive oil it makes it unnecessary 
to wash the hair too frequently.

Large bottles at pll drug stores and 
toilet counters^ 60c and 61.00; avoid

1S67J14

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington it., corner Bay it. ed

edtf.50 A
ed7

cclsrs
breeze. “Re

BIRTHS. Sailing on Saturday
and Mrs. D. Brown, 792 Palmerston 
avenue, a daughter.

EATON—On Sunday, June 13, 1916, to 
Sir John and Lady Eaton, a son. 

HANLEY—On June 6, 1915, to Dr. T. R.

iDY is
I IN EVIDENCE

Promised Spe
nt, is Senrtb

The Q, C. Y. C. held two of the latest 
style races Saturday afternoon on the 
course in front of the boat house.

The "bang and go-back race” for the
Martin Cup. This race wee fought out 
by W. Ward’s motoroost, 'the wide-a
wake, and Smith’s Traumlere. Theeon.

substitutes. Wtde-a-Wake won the cup by a lead of 
about 30 yards.

The second race was for the "bug 
dam” of calling boats. This clue Is for 
those boats smaller than dinghies. Ths 
results:

Start. Finish.
1. Pup, Q. C. Y. C................. 4.00 4.33.46
2. Kissing Bug, A. Y. C... 4.00 4.88.47
8. Beetle, Q. O. Y. C.......... 4.00 4.40.15
4. June Bug, A. Y. C.......... 4.00 4.43.46

SOLDIERS AT NIAGARA CAMP
WON BADGES ON THE FIELD.

DEATHS.
BROWN—Suddenly, on Saturday, June 

12, 1915, at 443 Sumach street, Cath
arine Brown, in her 74th year.

Service will be held on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock at above address. 
Funeral at Hamilton, Ont., Tuesday, 
June 15, on arrival of the 1.15 train. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

FENTON—On Sunday, June 13th, 1916. 
at his residence, 63 Madison avenue, 
Robert Sumner Fenton McMaster, in 
his 69th year.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

DieII. %iY'ivCf/Æ,[Toronto World.
. —The perfidy of 

[gain been demon- 
Lf Madame Carton 
Hilary governor of 
would be accorded 

Lnd lodged in a 
[val at Berlin, but 
L a hotel she has 
[a woman's prison

I WISES GREAT S 
JO BE MM

special right of American 
citizens to voyage thru 
Passengers on ships belonging to bel- 
ligeren powers.”

The newspaper says that negotia
tions will continue, but whether a 
toa.1 result can be obtained is ques- 
tionable, since tlie demand of the 
Anglo-Americans that the submarine 
warfare be stopped, "lies outside of 
the scope of practical discussions."
. “Quite Unconvincing."

The Kreuzzeitung finds the argu
ments contained in the American note 
équité unconvincing”

“The note.” it says, "tries to meet 
Germany's well -considered arguments 
iwith an appeal to humanitarian duties, 
khereas Germany's first humanitarian 
fluty is to protect her soldiers from 
American ammunition shipments^’

The official viewpoint can probably 
be correctly appraised only after con
ferences of the imperial chancellor, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg: the for
eign secretary, Herr Von .Tagow, and 
representatives of the army and ad
miralty, the naval and general staff. 
The emperor, it is believed, will speak 
the final word.

Manager Juvenile Band and thea war zone as z 'A ceaseI
I

i

PRESENTED BY 
THE WORLD

The following list shows the soldier» 
over at Niagara, who have won badges 
in the track and field event# during last 
week. The

Washington Opinion is That 
permany Will Make Pacific 

Reply.

events are held every even
ing. and the men are getting in con
dition for the meet that la scheduled for 
the-end of the month.

Monday, June 7: 800 yards run—1, F. 
Rose, B., 36th Batt; 2, M. CulUngton,
B„ 36th Batt,; 3. J. Crothers, B., 36th 
Batt.

Quarter mile relay (2 men, 220 yards)—
1, Rose and Holbrook, B.. 36th; 2, Cull- 
ington and Sundworth, B.. 36th; 3, Bab
cock and Dveringham, A., 37th.

Standing he», step and Jump—1, A. 
Tandy, A., 37th; 2, F. Rose, B., 36tn; 3, 
Bveringham, A., 37th,

Distance, 16 ft. 4% In.
Tuesday—Quarter mile run—1, CulUng

ton, B., S8th; 2, Weldmark, A., 37th; 3, 
Martin, D.. 35th.

Half-mile run—1. CulUngton, B„ 36th;
2, Rlchardeon. D.. 31th; 3. Deverand, C„ 
36th.

Quarter mile relay (tour men)—1, B„ 
95th, CulUngton, Browser, Holbrook and 
Holbrook; 3, C., 86th, A Francis, Francis. 
Paul and Horman.

g broad Jump—1, W. Masters, 
Mounted Rifle#; 2, Francis, C., 36th; 3, 
TredweU, Mounted Rifles. Distance, 9 ft. i
^^Wednesday,
Fail-brother; 2, Chatterton ; 3, Basetnger.

Quarter mile relay (four men. Ill)
. yards)—1, B., 36th; 2, C., 86th; 3, 37th. 

Running hop, step and jump—1, Baa- 
singer; 2, A. Tandy; S, Falitorother.

Thursday, June 10—Half-mile walking 
race—1. Davis, A., 37th; 2. Norris, A , 
86th; I, Richardson. A., 36th.

Running high Jump—1. A. Tandy, A., 
«th; », F. Rose. B., 36th; 3, W. Wetd- 

. I mark,, A., 37th. Height, 6 ft.
The baseball and football tournament 

commences tonight for the camp oham- 
I pionship, every company entering a team.

6
12era.

LUNDY—Suddenly, at Yorkton, Saak., 
on June loth, Jamba A. Lundy, in hia 
41at year.

Funeral on Monday, at 3 p.m., from 
his late residence, 36 Oriole road, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, June 13.—President 

Wilson’s greatest desire is to be able 
to contribute In some measure to the 
re-establishment of peace between the 
warring nations of Europe. The cur
rent controversy with Germany is ex
pected to be adjusted so as to make the 
official friendship between Germany 
and the United States even more cor
dial and pave the way for playing the 
role of a good friend in the future.

Official have intimations that Ger
man sentiment is more friendly, and 
this was accepted as indicating that 
the government is ready for pacific 
measures.

The report that the contents of the 
note had been telegraphed to F.mperor 
Wil’lam at the front in Galicia was ac
cepted in Washington as a favorable 
sign.

Æ 61 and on view at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 16 
East Main Street, Hamilton.McPHERSON—On Friday, June 11, at 

lier late residence, 56 Major street, 
Marion, widow of the late Charles 
Campbell McPherson, aged 86 years. 

Funeral from above address Monday,V
2 p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ROBINSON—On Friday, June 11, 1916,
Edward James Robinson, aged 46 years.

Funeral on Monday from 23 Sword 
street, at 4 o’clock to the Necropolis.

WATKINS—On Saturday, June 12th,
1916, at the family residence, 697 Glad
stone avenue, Robert Watkins, husband 
of Martha Bond Watkins, aged 64 Manager of the Sanders Concert

Bureau of Toronto, under whose 
management the celebrated Rus

sian Juvenile Band Is playing.

Conferences at Once.
It is understood that these confer- 

»nces will begin immediately. The an- 
■»er will certainly not be drafted, and 
we lines of the German policy will 
Probably not be definitely decided 
Upon before Dr. Anton Meyer Gerhard, 
“le special envoy from Count Von 
pernstorff, the German ambassador at 
Washington, has 
®is report.

The Berlin newspapers generally 
Profess their inability to understand 
the motives prompting Wm. J. Bryan 
to retire from the post of secretary of 
Jtite, in view of the friendly character 

the note.

1 Htandin
M.SANDERS

All enclosed in e box, in which the complete outfit 
may be permanently kept in compact space when not 
in use (size box, 21 inches square by 3 feet long).

June 9—100 yards flesh—1,years.
Funeral service at the house on 

Tuesday at 1 o’clock, and thence by 
Metropolitan Railway to Aurora Ceme
tery.

a rrived and made

A Metal Staff Heiflar which 
may be eermeaently ■ «sreate*

The Flag—full size, 1x5 ft., 
feat colors.GERMAN GIRL SPY

WAS IN WOODSTOCK
/

IS.
the,pole to/bo instantly in
serts# or removed at wlU.

A Six Foot Jointed
WOODSTOCK, June 13—Bert Blair, 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. coal and wood merchant of this city,
believes that Louisa Marksfeldt, the 
19-year-old German girl under arrest 

655-667 8PADINA AVENUE. I in Toronto on a charge of espionage,
Phono College 781 and 792. waa in his employ as a domestic for

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If eever8j weeks a few months ago. The 
desired. 136 ^ cam6 here from Peterboro.

». ■—HAVE TWO NEW DRUMS.

with ornamental ball end.

HE IS NOT A GERMAN. Funaral DirectorsI JUST CLIP THE COUPON PRINTED ON , 
ANOTHER PAGE

alone. * <■ -tow- «•

MAIL ORDERS FILLED—SEE COUPON

Melepioe Golden has come to Tor- 
“hto from New York, and has opened 
* *1°rei at 573 West Bloor street. Sat- 
Wflay the word spread that he was a 
Jjennan and as a consequence some- 
•ung closely resembling a riot took 

J*»ce Ixist night Mr. Golden stated 
'■at ho is a Greek and that his wife 

Scoi-h. He resents the insult anl 
*rie placed a poster in the store win- 

"W which proclaims the fac t that he 
lias a great regard for Canada and 
£ «fladians and wished to live in 
pwuib yrith his neighbors.

NORTH TORONTO AT LAWRENCE 
PARK.

i

Four rinks from North Toronto visits* 
Lawrence Park on Saturday afternoon, 
winning by 6 shots.

North Toronto.
A. Doherty 
J. Logic..
J. Stalker.
J. W; Brownluw. ...12 A. 0. Clark .

Total ....... ,.78

ix, '■!VISIT MILITARY CAMP. Two new drums have just been re
ceived by the Cameronian L.O.L. to bo 

, used in the parade July 12. Tne 
the United Empire Loyalists to Nla- flrums were made in Belfast, Ireland, 
gara, next Friday. The militari camp .^y Mark Hewitt. They bear a photo
will be visited and a splendid pro-1 g’raph of the late Hon. John H. Elliott 
gram of sports has been prepared. | Cameron, late chief justice of Ontario.

- 4 Lawrence Park.
19 Wm. Aull 
.23 C. H. Shaver.. .1» 
23 C. E. Davies.

17
An excursion Is being arranged by

j.3 THE W 14
28402 Ü

Total,....xisj.11
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Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL,. June II.—After being 

batted out of the box in the tiret game 
•under a fusillade of hits in lees than 
three innings, the Leaf»' Cuban pitcher, 
laïque, demanded another chance at the 
Royals in the second game of today’s 

. double-header. Ho was given the oppor
tunity, and held the locale to nine hits, 

i and beat them, 6 to 4. The Royals won 
' the first game, 17 to 9, smothering three 
1 Leaf twlrters with hits. Laïque yielded 
; five tor eeven rune In leas than three ln- 
I nines. Cook lasted three and a third, 
I giving eight hits and the same number 

Of runs, and Cocreham finished out, be
ing the only pitcher of the trio to hold 

, the Royals to a scoreless Innings. He was 
i touched for only a brace of rune during 
; his atay on the hllL There was terrific 
hitting on both sides in the opener, the 
rough grounds making the infleldere’

: difficult The Leafs had thirteen bite
as against

I

jobs

; from Bullet Miller’s offerings,
1 the Royals’ eighteen, including two home 
■ runs by Ray Demmltt Smith and Hold

en of the locals also amassed four-sack 
! clouts. Smith being the big hitter of the 
1 fray, with three doublée and a single in 
i addition to his homer. There were ail 
kinds of freak beeerutming, the Royals 
twice scoring with double-steals.

: The Leafs went into the lead early in 
the second game, Trout's homer In the 
second eeaslon sending Parent over ahead 
of him, while Hollander singled ano 
scored on a single by Kelly and a sacri
fice fly by Luque. The Royale got a pair 

1 In the third, Richter and Smith walking 
and scoring on Holden's long triple. The 

, Leafs added another by timely hitting in 
i the fourth, Pitcher Richter's offerings 
! holding no terror for them. Royals made 
: a big rally in the ninth, pushing two runs 
across, but sharp fielding behind Luque 
saved the day. The Leafs won Satur- 

i day’s game handily by a score of 10 to 1. 
Koeâtner, a Pacific Coast pitcher, was 
making his local debut, and the Leafs 
threw a pall on the proceedings by 
pounding Mm out of the box in favor of 
Richter, who came considerably too late 
to save the game. Manning's offerings 

I p assied the locals all the way. Sunday’s 
scores :

Flr,t ARR H.

............6 2 2

............6 4 6

............6 1 1
.... 4 0 2

............3 3 2

............3 2 1

............4 3 0

............6 2 3
0 2

Montreal—
Nash. 2b............
Smith, rf. ...
Holden, If. ... 
Whiteman, cf.
Flynn, lb. ..
Devlin, 3to. ...
Purteil, ss. ..
Madden, c. ...
Miller, p...........................4

A. B.
3 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0

Totals .....................SO 17 18
A B. R. H. 

. 6 1

t Î 
t i

..........1 2

..........2 1

....e.1 0

7 3
A. B. 
0 0

Toronto— 
O’Hara, rf. . 
Roach, ss. ., 
Graham, lb. . 
Demmltt, cf. 
Parent, âb. . 
Trout, if. ... 
Hollander, 3b. 
Kelly, c. v... 
Luque, p. . ,' 
Cook, p. , 
Cocreham. p.

4 0
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 1 
2 1 
1 0 
6 0

•*r

Totals .......
Montreal ...,1 4 
Toronto

40 9 13 24 12 3
3 2 3 2 0 «—17 
0 0 0 5 1 0— 9’ 

Stolen bases—Parent, Demmltt, Roach; 
Flynn 3, Devlin 3, PurteU. Sacrifice hits 
—Trout, Devlin, Miller. Sacrifice flies— 
Roach, Holden. Two base hits—Luque, 
QiHara, Smith 3, Madden 2. Home ruiu 
—Demmltt 2, Holden, Smith. Hits—Off 
Luque, 5 and 7 rune in 2 2-8 innings; 
off Cook. 8 and 8 runs in 3 1-8 innings; 
off Cocreham, 6 and 2 rune in 2 innimn

0 3

ham, 6 and 2 runs in 2 innings, 
«truck out—By Miller 6, by Luque 1, by 

2, by Cocreham 1. Bases on balls 
—Off Miller 3, off Luque 5. Hit by 
pitcher—By Cook, Devlin. Wild pitch— 
Cocreham. Left on beaee—Montreal, 6, 
Toronto 8. Time 2.16. Umpires—Free
man and Harrison. Attendance 2600.

Second Game.
AB. R. H.Montreal—

Nash. 2b, ,. . 4 1
Smith, r.f. 4 1
Holden, Lf.» ..JiX.. g o 
Whiteman, o.t» —. 6 0
Flynn, lb.,„.«—m.. a o 
Devlin, 8b., 4. 0
Purteil. ee. 4 0
Howley. c. ......... 4 0 18
Richter. p»U„,»... 2 l ~i o 
Madden i loo

x—Batted for Richter in the ninth. -
________i « * =

» '
Demmltt, et ...... 4 o
Patent, lb. ..—... 4 l 

4 l 
6 2 
4 1
2 0

.................. 18 • 13 27 6 0

..00100000 2—4 
... 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 1—6 

Stolen base—Graham. Sacrifice Hie 
Isque. Trout. Two-base hits—Hawley. 
Whiteman, Graham. Three-base hits— 
Roach, Holden. Home run—Trout. 
Double-play—Roach to Parent. Struok 

l out—By Richter 2, by Luque 7. Base on 
>ballg—Off Richter 8, off Luque 6. Lett 
on bases—Montreal 8, Toronto 9. ■ Tim 
1.60. Umpire—Harrison and Miller.

E.

0,

0
0

2

0
0

« 0
1 0
0 0

SL», et.

K&.V.....
If. 1 0

1 0
8 0
0 0

Toronto ....

ROCHESTER HERE TODAY.

Manager John Ganxel and hie Hustlers 
will make their initial appearance of the 
season here today when they meet the 
Leafs In a three-game series at the 
stadium. Manager Clymer and President 
McCaffery of the Toronto Club are both 
In hew York endeavoring to 
few players to bolster up

secure a
tll6 WCftrlt

°i.n thG recent trips'to Rochester 
and Montreal the Leafs did better than 
break even, as they won four out of the 
seven games. This afternoon's game will 
oegln at 3.30.

GAME PROTECTION TO BE 
ONE OF CHIEF FEATURES

5^ is**1?».®* Canada it was unanimously 
decided that game protection should form 
one of the leading features of the organt- 
f^y°n and the name was changed to 
The Dominion Gome Protective and 

hooting Association.’’
officers elected were as follows- 

dent, R. A. Bibbitt. Ottawa; first 
vice-president, Mark Sprague, Belleville- 
second vice-president, R. B. Hu^ieson' 
Montreal; secretary, Alfred Hewjgy 
rente; board of directors, S. G.W’ance, 
-rtlisonburg; Maj. W. H. Singer, Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake; Joseph Jennings, Toronto; 
Geo. L. Vivian. Toronto.

The executive held a meeting and out
lined a campaign for the better protec
tion of fish and game and the advance
ment of trapshooting;

Traps 
lue 

Petal <3

To-

*!■*

BASEBALL RECORDS j

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

C*ubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Montreal ., 
Richmond . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Jersey City

Won. Licet. Pet.
23 16 -.690
22 16 .579
20 .52618
21 20 .512
17 .50017
19 21 .475
17 20 .459

.35914 25
—Saturday Scores.—

...10 Montreal........... .. 4
..8-6 Rochester ..............0-6
... 6 Jersey City ............ 4
...10 Richmond

" —Sunday Scores.—
Montreal................ 17-4 Toronto
Richmond.............  4-6 Newark .. .
Providence............  4-5 Jersey City

—Monday Games.—
Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Montreal.
Richmond at Jersey City.
Newark at Providence.

Toronto.
Buffalo.........
Providence.
Newark.... 1

“""i-i!

1-2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. PetClubs.
Philadelphia .
Chicago ............
Boston ..............
St Louis ..........
Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn ......
New York ................ 19
Cincinnati

.5652526
.66620.... U
.5002323
.49026'.... 25
4692322

.4892423

.442
23
2419

’ —Saturday Scor
.. 8 Pittsburg 
...13 Chicago 
..8 St. Louis 
... 8 Brooklyn 

—Sunday Scores—
........... 6 Boston ..
...........  9 Brooklyn

New York at Cincinnati, rain.
—Monday Gem 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louie.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

2Boston...........
Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Cincinnati..

o
3
1

Chicago.. 
St. Louie 2

;
AMERICAIN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.CM*.
Chicago ............
Detroit ..............
Boston .............
Washington .. 
New York .... 
Cleveland .... 
St. Louie ..... 
Philadelphia ..

19 .62031
.596
.671

31 21
18.... 24

.4.. 22 .51221
.489
.416

2322
26. 20 

. 19 
.. 18

—Saturday Score».—
Washington...........2 Chicago ....
New York....
Boston................
Philadelphia..

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Washington.
St Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

29 . .191
30 .176

1
... 9 St. Louis...................6
.... 6 Cleveland ........ *
... 7 Detroit 4

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost 

. 31 21
Clubs.

Kansas City 
St. Louis ., 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Newark .... 
Chicago ..., 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo ....

Pet.
596

!64325 21
640'. 27 23

.63226 22
*.631. 26 23

26 25 .610
. 19 29 .396

34 .36819
—Saturday Scores—
............. 1 Newark ..
.............. 3 Buffalo

Brooklyn..
Baltimore.
St. Louis...................... 4 Pittsburg .
Kansas City.........  6 Chicago ...

—Sunday Scores—
Buffalo......................4-0 Newark .
Ktneas City............6-0 Chicago ..
St. Louis..................1-2 Pittsburg

No Monday games scheduled.

0
3
1
3

.0-1

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Hamilton 
Guelph ..
Ottawa
St. Thomas ................ 11
London 
Brantford

12 9 .571
.54612 10

14 12 .538
11 .500

11 12 .478
8 14 .364

—Saturday Scores—
............... 8-2 Ottawa .
............14-0 St. Thomas ....1-1
.............  2 Guelph ...
—Sunday Scores.—

..................6 London ..

London... 
Brantford 
Hamilton.

7-8

0

Ottawa 4

Leafs Handed Royals 
Good Beating Saturday

MONTREAL, June 18.——The Royals 
were no match for the Leafs on Satur
day and just managed to escape a shut
out. Manning was in fine form,F and 
after the opening round kept the hits 
perfectly scattered. On the other hand 
the visitors took kindly to Koestnêr and 
soon had the game olnched. Score:
rvw«™"ttT R H- o- A- B
O’Hara, rf. ................ 6 ! 12 0 0
R°e«h. «a.........................6 2 2 1 6 0

lb- ............ 6 2 4 7 0 0
Demmltt, cf.................... 2 l l 4 1 o
Jurent, 2b........................ 6 1 3 6 1 1

Hollander, 3b............... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Kelly, c. ......................... 4 i g 6 0 0
Manning, p......................5 2 3 0 2 0

................1”b.1R.h. o. Â e1
». I 6 61110

Holden, if...............
Whiteman, cf. ..
Flynn, lb. .........
Devlin, »b...............
PurteU, as..............
Howley, c. .........
Koestner, p. ...
Itichter, p...............
Almeida, x .........

... 4 0 0

... 3 1 2
2 0 0
4 0 0 10
4 0 1 2 6 0
3 0 15 10
4 0 1 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 0 2 1
1 0 0 0, 0 0

_ Totals ....................33.1. ^7 27 U 1
Toronto ....................... 013330 00 »-10
Montreal ...................... 100000000  1

xBatted for Richter in 9th.
Home runs—Roach 2, Parent. Three 

hits—Demmltt, Holden. Two base 
hit—-Devlin. Stolen bases—GrahamWhiteman, Purteil. SBcrifl^wï^m.: 
mitt. Parent, Trout. Struck out—By 
Majin'ng 4, by Koestner 1. Bases on 

Manning 4. off Koestner 2, off 
Richter 2. Hit by pitcher—By Richter— 

Pitched—By Koestner 
I 1-3. Hits—Off Koestner 8. Runs off 
Koestner 7. Innings pitched by Richter.

6 2-3, hits 7. rune 3. Time 1.45. Um
pires—Harrison and Freeman.

10 0 
3 0 0
3 10

0 0

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES
At Ottawa—First game— 

London ...
Ottawa

„ R.H.E.
...0 2113000 1—8 18 3
...0 6000100 0—7 13 2

Batteries—Graham and Dan ford ; Roes 
and Lage. Umpire—Deneau.

At Ottawa—Second game— R.H.E.
London .........................0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 6 1
Ottawa ........................2 0 0 0 1 0 *— 8 7 0

Batteries—Hammond and Bowden;,
Roberts and Powers. Umpire—Deneau 

At Brantford—First game— R.H.E.
St. Thomas ..0 0000000 2  2 6 2
Brantford .........0 0330126 *—14 16 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Harris; Close 
and Lamond. Umpire—Bedford.

At Brantford—Second game— R H B-
St. Thomas ...............1 000000__ 1 4* 0
Brantford ..,.............0 00000 0 0 1 o

Batteries—Hughey and Harris; Cres- 
well and Lamond. Umpire—Bedford 

At Hamilton—
Guelph 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^5*4**,
Hamilton ......... 0 2 0 0 0000

Batteries—Auld and Harkins; 
and Pembroke. Umpire—Haiiiy.»

11*
Dolan

hi£!s^înd ufrw* Si* • ** dollar

III FIE ET#

Leafs and Royals Split the Sunday 
Doubleheader__Rochester 
Plays at Island Today — 

Scores and Records.

Division
P. A\.

. 9 7
Team.

Wychwood 
Overseas .
Sunderland 
Queen’s Pk. ... 8 4
Devonians 
Eatons ..

1 6
9’ 6

7 3
8 3

Thistles ................ 9 4
Davenport Alb,. 9 3
Old Country , 7 3
Manchester U.. 8 0
Caledonians ... ! 9 0
_» Dl
Dunlops ................
Lancashire .........
Toronto St. Ry.
Ulster U.................9 g
Hearts ................... 9 4
Don Valley ......... 9 4
Maple Leaf .... 9 g 
Bk. Commerce.. 8 3
Hiawatha ..
Orchard .... 
Fraserburgh ... 9 2
S. of Scotland.. IL, 0 
-, . DlvljWon
Diamond B.
Gunns .........
Poisons ... 
Corinthians 
Cedarvale ..
W. Toronto 
Swansea ..
Robertsons 
ML Dennis
Gerrard ................ .....
British Imp, ,,.10 
Fred Victor ..,,11
Con, Gas .............10
Berkeley St ...16
Bell TeL ...........  13
City Dairy .........u

Lin field
Tork Argyle ..,'7
Parkviews ........... g
St. Davids ......... 7
Dunlop* ....,
W. Toronto .
Ulster V. ...
8L George .,

8
7
7

8 2 
9 2

.11 U 

.11 8 

. 9 8

.11 8
12 5
11 6
11
12
10
11

Junior

7
T
1

F. A.Pts. 
19 8 16
17 7 14
26 16 12
11 10
12 9
19 9
1» 11 9
14 17 7
12 9 6

4 36 1
6 32 1

33 3 16
40 1 16
25 6 14
37 8 12
19 8 10
17 14 9
12 21 7 
10 27 6
13 22 5
7 39 5
9 31 4
7 34 1

40 8 22
40 9 17
29 4 16
21 18 13 
20 21 II
30 18 12
23 20 12 
20 20 12 
20 11 H
17 11 10 
15 15 9
II 23 9
11 31 7
1 II 6 

II 33 3
7 56 1

0 11 7 12
9 24 7 12
0 8 4 10
1 10 14 7
1 11 16 6 
0 9 17 4
0 10 1» 4
• S 34 9

1.
L.
1
1
2
2
1
2
4
6
4
7
8

II.
0
0
2
*
*
4
6 .
5
6
6
7
8

III.
0
2
1
4
4
4

4
3

6
6

10
11

1
1
1
3
I
I
s
Ï

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Washington— 
Chicago

X.T 1 ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— l®'®!
Washington ...0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 •  371

Batteries—Benz and Schalk; Boehllng
aAtHNenwYoYk-lre8-Dlneenan<1RN ’̂ 

St. Louis ......... 2 0000200 1— 6 10 0
NV'».To.rk 10 3 10 10 *— 9 12 0

Batteries—Hamilton and
Caldwell and Sweeney. Ur 
and Evans.

At Boston— p y n
Cleveland ......... 2 00200000— 4 7“'
BoJJtG" ;•••••••* 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 •— 5 12

Batteries—Coomb and O’Neill; 
CVLourhUn Umpires-Hlldebrand and 

PhU

Severold: 
mpiree—Chill

Gregg

At adeiphia—• 022 020 000 000 0-5 *1 *2 

Waîl^e^b Umpires—Connolly and

Detroit .........
Philadelphia

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Brooklyn—
Newark ................
Brooklyn ............j

0 0 0 0 0 0 O-S**6!

1 0 0 0 0 0 •__1 g 1
Batterie»—Moran and Rarlden- TfohiunMAt*£ltim^T^Innneran “Y!™*

Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 2 7* a
Baltimore .........2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Batteries—Krapp and Blair: 
and Jacklitsch.
Shannon.

At St. Louis—
Pittsburg ............1 0
St. I-ouls 

Batteri

9 7 1 
Bender 

Umpires—Brennan and

„ . . R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—1 7 0 

— •0 0 2 Mt«MU 0 
w . Barger. Alien and O’Connor;

Hartley. Umpires—Johnston

son: Packard and Easterly. 
McCormick and Westers» 1L Umpires

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pittsburg— R H E.

tSStUtS'S !
Batterie»—Ragan and Whaling; Adams 

Byron and Cockill. 
. ...R.H.O. 
0 0— 0 2 4 
0 1—13 18 1

and Gibson. Umpir
At Chicago— .........

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 6

Chicago»..............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Mayer and Killlfer; Pierce 
and Bresnahan.
Emslie.

At St. Loul

Umpires—Klem and

H^lteïree^Marquard’ Schauer and 
Smith; Meadows and Snyder., Umpires— 
rtiner and Hart.

At Cincinnati— R H E
Brooklyn ..........00000100 0— 1* 6 2
C£cl.'2natl ••••2 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 •— 8 12 1 
--ar,tierl,e8—^9ad?re and McCarthy; Lear 
and Clark. Umpires—Quigley and Eason.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At Buffalo—First gam

Rochester ..........00000000 0—0 6 0
Buffalo ................ 00001 200 •—8 6 0

Batteries—Palmero and Williams; Ful- 
lenwelder and Onslow, 
and Brown.

At Buffalo—Second gam _______
Rochester ...000012001 1—6 7 2

...........000002200 2—6 8 1
Batteries*—Hersche and Williams; Ba

der,, Gaw and Onslow. Umpires—Hart 
and Brown.

At Jersey City— R.H B.
Providence ....0 0010041 0— 6 10* 0 
Jersey City ...0 30000010— 4 10 * 

Batteries—Oeschger and Casey; J. 
Miller and Telle. Umpires—Mullen and 
Eckman.

At Newark— R H B.
Richmond .........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  1 4* 2
Newark ............ 1 0 0 4 4 1 0 • 10 10 1

Batteries—Morrisette and KrltoheU; 
Enzman and Hecklnger. Umpires—Cleary 
and Carpenter.

Umpires—Hart

R.H.E.

Buffalo

At Newark (International)—Richmond 
won a hard-fought pitchers’ battle, the 
first game of a double-header, from New
ark on Sunday, 4 to 3, but lost the sec
ond, 5 to 12. Neither side was able to 
get more than a quartet of hits in the 
first game, which the Virginians wdb In 
the ninth. The Indiana wielded the wil
low to good effect in the second, accu
mulating an even dozen hits. Scores :

First game—
Richmond 
Newark ..

Batteries—Russell and Schaufle; Good- 
bread. Lee and Hecklnger.

Second game—
Richmond 
Newark 

Batter!

R.H.B. 
10 1 0—4 4 0 
0 2 0 1—2 4 1

..0110

..0000

R.H.E.
0000820,— 5 6 2

..............600106 0—12 12 2
Sterzer and Krlchell; Cha- 

bek Sohacht and Snow, Hecklnger. 
(Called, darkness.)

At Jersey City—Providence took two 
games from the Skeeters, making a clean 
sweep of the series. The first session 
was largely a matter of poor fielding by 
the locals, and the Grays’1 âiappy work 
In the field and ability to hit the ball 
when hits were needed. Sherman pitch
ed a good game for the Skeeters, strik
ing out six men, but was taken out in 
the eighth to allow Tamm to hat. Com
stock was effective in the second game, 
holding the Skeeters to a eingle hit until 
the eighth, when, with the score 4 to 0, 
Trues dale hit a liner thru second for 
three bases. Scores :

First game—
Providence ....00100210 0—4 6 0 
Jersey City ...00010000 0—1 7 4

Batteries—Cooper and Casey; Sherman, 
Verbout and Telle.

R.H.E.

Second game— R.H.B. 
0 2 0 1 0 0 1—5 18 2 

... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—Î 6 2 
Batterlee—Comstock and Haley; Brock, 

Verbout and Telle. T. Reynolds.

Providence .... 1 
Jersey City

At Hull (Canadian)—Ottawa made it 
three out of four from London by taking 
the Sunday game. Shocker outpltched 
Reisiing, Ottawa winning 6 to 4. Score:

London ................. 00020080 0—4 6 2
Ottawa

Batteries — Reisiing 
Shocker and Powers.

21100020 x—6 11 2
and Danford:

At Chicago (National)—Chicago de
feated Boston 6 to 4 in the first game of 
the seriee on Sunday. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston  ................. 40000000 0—4 8 0

.... 4 0110000x—6 12 1
Rudolph, Hess and Gowdy; 

Vaughn, Lavender and Archer.

Chicago . 
Batterie

At St. Louis—St. Louis mixed hits 
with Brooklyn’s errors and won 9 to 1. 
Score:

Brooklyn .............. 00000020 0—2 8 4
St. Louie ............ 20008400 x—9 7 2

Batteries—Pfeffer, Cadore and Mo- 
Carthy, M. Wheat; Robinson and Snyder.

N. L. U.
M.A.A.A................... 6 Cornwall .......

O.A.L.A. SENIOR.
Young Torontoe... 8 Athletic» ....... .

INTERMEDIATE.
... 9 London ...............

JUNIOR.
Roeedale.........................7 Brampton ............
Beaches..................... ..11 Newmarket ....

St. Mary»

STORMONT AND GLENGARRY. 
Cornwall 6 Alexandria .........

EXHIBITION.
Crescent A.c.......... 10 Weston

Amateur Baseball

GRAYS ON SUNDAY 
WIN DOUBLEHEADER

Taking Both From Jersey City 
—National, Canadian and 

Federal Results.

The T. & D. games on Saturday result
ed as follows:

—Division I.— 
.... 1 ThhetleeEstons

•undertone!..............0 Wychwood ............
0 Queen's Park ...raoae.

Oversees.................2 Devonians ...
Caledonians............O dd Country .
Manchester............ 1 Davenports ..

—Division II
Lancashire...........• 3 Ulster ................
Don Valley............ 1 Bank of Com..
Fraserburgh..... 0 Street Railway
Orchard................... 2..Maple Leaf............. 1
Heart#..................... 3. .Son* of Scotland.. 0

—Division III.—
Gunns......................... 1 Berkeley St.........0
Robertsons............... 1 City Dairy ..... 0
Diamond E............... 1 Consumers' Gas 0
West Toronto.... 1—Swansea ......
Mount Dennis.... 3. .Corinthian» ...
Gerrard................... 3 Cedarvale ............... 4
British Imperial.. 2 Bell Telephone . 1
Fred Victor.......... 0 Poisons ...........

—Junior—
Parkviews........ 2 Ulster ......
West Toronto.... 0 Llnfleld____
St. Davids.......... 2 Dunlops ....
York Argyle........  5 St. Georges

.. 1
2
1

.... 1
0

s

V

Northern Senior League.
R.H.B.

Northern Stare ............ 1 0 0 0 2—8 4 2
6 110 •—7 8 1 

Batteries—Sutton and McWhirter;
Stanley and Harrlgan, Tolley.

Capitals

R.H.E.
Dukes ................02001110 0— 5 8 3
Athenaeums.. 00586000 •—14 IS "3 

Batteries—Bellingham, Clarke and
Reading; Brown and Bum, '

Umpire—W. -Farrell.
Toronto Senior League,

First game—
Judeans ............
St. Marys .................  0 0 0 0 0 2 2—4 5 6

Batteries—Lang and Pen nock; Bennett, 
Houlihan and Corcoran.

Second \samç— R.H.B.
St. Andrews ..000000000—0 6 8 
St. Patricks ..00242101 •—10 8 4 

Batteries—Rutledge, Barker and Mc- 
Donell; Tetley and Russell. Umpire— 
Bill O’Brien. Attendance—8400.

Don Volley League.

R.H.E. 
1 1 8 3 0 1 0—9 7 6

R. C. B. C.................. 0 0 0 3 1 0-5*5 *6

St. Josephs 
Batteries—Smith and McGowan; Whit

comb, St. Dennis and Riley, Brown,

1 0 2 0 5 *—8 6 8

R.H.E.
Eatonias .............00020000 0—2 8L 4
St Pauls ............010100 20 •—4 5 2

Batteries—Newman and Crilly; Cooney, 
Dumas and Canfield.

Dovercourt League.
First game— 

Perth» ..............
R.H.E.

'. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 * 3
Kendons ...................... 1 0 2 0 1 2 •—6 9 2

Batteri
and Lancaster.

Second game*—
R. Edwards ..100 

3 0 0
Batteries—Lindsay and Gusttn; Grau 

and Glynn.

Ward and Hoose; Morlarty

R. H. B. 
0 2 8 0 2— 9 13 4 
0 0 0 8 4—10 11 3Baracaa

Y.M.C.A. League.

East Toronto ... 0 2 0 6 0 8 8 0—19 16 1 
North Torontou .103001 10— 5 12 3

R.H.B. 
0—8 8 0 
0—1 4 8

Broadvtews 
Central ...

031211 
0 0)000 

Runnymede Church League, 
Methodist 8, Presbyterian 4. Batteries 

—Taylor and Forest; Kirby and Bush, 
In the second game, Baracaa and Morn

ing Stars battled for thirteen innings, 
Baracas getting the long end by 7 to 6.

Playgrounds Senior.
2 0 0 0 0 2 8—7 8 2 
0 1 1 3 0 0 1—6 7 8 

Batteries—Robertson, Scott, McCarroll 
and Hill; McCormick and Britton.

Second gam 
Osier ..............

St. Andrews 
McCormick

R.H.B.
3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—6 11 3 

Moss Park .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 h—2 4 2 
Batteries—Burt and Gray; Ryan and 

Foley.
City League.

R.H.B. 
0 0-1 6 1 
0 0—0 7 2 

Downing;

Parti Nine .... 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

Fureedon
Beaches 

Batteries 
Thompson and Brennan.

:U! Still
Batteries—Kelly and Donohue; Farr and 

Nye.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BASEBALL.

ST. CATHARINES, June 13—The 
tallenders defeated the leaders in the 
Niagara, District Baseball League Satur
day as follows :
r A»t..N,a«ara N.Y.—Port Colbome
6, Niagara Falls 2.
? At Welland—Hamilton R.C. 11, Welland

At Tonowanda—St. Catharines 13, Tona 
wanda 6.

Fair Norwegian Wins 
U.S. Tennis Championship

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.— 
Miss Molla BJurstedt decisively 
defeated Mrs. George W. Wight- 
man of Boston in the final round 
of the women’s national lawn 
tennis championship tournament 
this afternoon by a score of 4—6, 
6—2, 6—0. In winning the Am
erican title the fair Norwegian 
outdid all her previous perform
ances on the courts.

LACROSSE SCORES
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MANY. LACROSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK

Intermediate, Junior and Juv
enile Official List—Results 

on Saturday.

This will be a busy week in the On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Association, the 
following being the official Aenior list of 
scheduled games:

Intermedlats.
Wednesday—Tweed at Sterling, Wing- 

ham at St. Mary's. Port McNichol at 
Midland.

Thursday—Tara at Paisley.
Friday—Southampton at Chesley, Dun

dalk at Shelburne, Orangeville at Dur
ham, Peterboro at Haetlnge.

Saturday—Beeches at Weaton, Iro
quois at Maitlands.

Junior.
Friday—Hanover at Walkerton. 
Saturday—Beeches at Weston, New

market at Stouffville, Brampton at St. 
Catharines.

_ Juvenile.
Wednesday—Hastings at Norwood. 
Friday—St. Simone at Beaches.

Pro. Lacrosse Game 
Pleased Good Crowd

A gate of *400 was taken at the Queen 
City Lacrosse League Saturday after
noon at Hanlan'e Point when Roeedale 
repeated on the Tecumseh» in a splendid 
game, score 7 to 6. The crowd, 1600, 
wae lmmensely pleased over th. perform
ance Tecumsehe had the better of the 
opening quarter. Roeedale pulled even 
15 , ••cond, scored the only goal in
the third and maintained the advantage 
in the exciting fourth.

prlse for th* achool boy 
hif5ed Ik6 bVtt atick-hantiler on the field 

game wa* awarded toFrank Chandler, 262 Wilton avenuo; 
George Muisoll, 76 Columbine avenue, got 
the award for wearing the best uniform, 
and Sam Ewers, 864 Sackvllle street, wae 
recommended for a special prize. One 
hundred boys competed.

Mayor Church faced the ball.
Æîd<Ue (7): - - Tecumeehs (6):
HaJS® »............ 20?1 ........................ Kinsman
Baflhaw............. Point .................. Whitehead
teaman............... Cover ...................... Graydon
S’JG|reen............. let defence  Powers
2=—Ji’............... 2nd defence ..MacXenzle
Harrison..............3rd defence  Stagg
Denneny..............Centre ........................ Felker
ifOogfellow.........3rd home ....... Denneny
Barber.................. 2nd home ...................Spelleu
J Green.............. 1st home ...................Querrle
Barnett...............Outside home ... .Durkin
WdL7*C|C"'m"home ..Carmichael 
Carm*chael.T' Humphrey; Jud*e ot P’»y. 
. _ —First Quarter—
1- Tecumseh... .Durldn ..
2. Roeedale......... Warwick ....
3. Tecumseh.... Carmichael .
4. Tecumseh....Felker .........
- —Second Quarter—

5. Tecumseh....Querrle ..
6. Roeedale

. 2.00
6.00
8.00

. 2.00

. 1.00

. 6.00
1.00

- — Denneny ...
7. Roeedale........Barnett ....
. ____ _ , —Third Quarter—
9. Roeedale..........Warwi

10. Ro#edalTf!OUBmtin ...

s.issr.’.’.’.’Sea •:
18. Tecumsehe...Carmichael

-ck...........
uarter—

.... 15.00

. •.. 1.00
8.00
4.00

THE DEGANS LOSE AT MONTREAL-:

MONTREAL, June 12.—M.A.A.A de
feated Cornwall in a close game in tiie 
N-L.U. on the home grounds this after- 
nooü» y ® an<* wae forced to olay
overtime to do ro. It was a clean and 
interesting match and witnessed by LôOO 
spectators, ihe line-up:

■M.A.A.A. (6) : Goal, Fyon; point,
Brady; coven McKerran; defence, Blake, 
Rafferty Secoure; centre, Colligan; 
bo™5”. Penny, Waleh, Oleghorn; out
side, McGee; inside, Butler

Cornwaii (4) : Goal, X Degan; point, 
E Degan; cover, F. Degan; defence! 
Denneny, Somerville, J. Penny; centre, 
L. Degray; homes, Anderson, M. Cum-
ÏÏÀ5Sn.I^,I^eîan: outekle’ Q- Smith; in
side, B. Nicholson.

Referee. J. Thicker.

EASY WIN FOR YOUNG TORONTO».
8T.‘ CATHARINES, June 13—Young 

Torontoe won the opening Senior O.A.L. 
A. match here Saturday, 18 to 3, from 
the Senior Athletics. Three St. Cathar
ines and twelve Toronto players were 
sent to the fence by Referee Ernie Doyle. 
The line-up:

St. Catharines (3) : Goal, Cunningham; 
point, Carl; cover-point, Sullivan; de
fence, Purdy, Haffey, May; centre. Bar
ber; homes, Miller, Switzer Milne; out
side, Pople; inside, T. Bather.

Young Torontoe (18) : Goal McArthur; 
point, Haroourt; cover-point, Cooley; 
defence, Kirby, Parkinson, Bullen; 
centre, Holmes; homes. Mills, Dopp, Pow
er; outside, Scott; Inside, S. Cowan.

R. Cowan and Longfellow were used 
as substitutes during the game.

Made from pure grain spirit»—a 
splendid lotion fer after shaving— 
Adonis Hed-Rub. 50c and $1 bottles 
at druggists. 1367

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

T. & D. STANDING

.

111IM0ND3T MORNING yf;:'THH TORONTO WORLD8

BASEBALL TODAY
AT STADIUM AT 3.30.

MCHESTEIL». TORONTO
Combination 

Special Ferry Service.
tickets 50c, bleachers 26c.

ed

i *i

Men’s trousers of strong and serviceable tweed, in 
good assortment of patterns, dark and medium grey 
stripes. All seams are strongly sewn, tw side and hip
pockets. Sizes 33 to 4*. Pair..............................................................1.50

Men’s overalls of denim, in plain blackTblue, and blue 
and white stripes. They are all full fitting; have large 
bibs, 2 side, hip, and watch pocket on bib. Detachable 
braces with elastic ends. All seams are' double stitched and 
strongly sewn. Sizes 34 to 46. Price ...

Smocks to match any above overalls at same
.... 1.00

. . .. 1-00

price . • s#»eeesseeeee

—Main Floor, Queen Street. %

200 Suits for Men, Including 
About 60 Two-Piece Outing 
Suits, Priced Monday at $5

Stylet in the Lot for Men of Contervative 
Taste and Styles for Young Men and Youths

HE siits are offered at less 
than they could be pro
duced for, if materials 

were bought today, and repre
sent another of the extra good 
values in clothing for men that 
are features this season. These 
suits aTe made q> from light
weight tweed», the durable and 
seasonable homespun», and a 
few in blue cheviot, the latter 
in young men’s sixes only, 32 
to 37. There is a large assort
ment of splendid patterns and 
ccdors; greys, browns, fawns» 
and mixed effects. Coats are 
in smart, 3-button models. 
Vests button high with 6 or 7 
buttons, and trousers are well 
cut and finished. The trousers 
of the young men’s and youths’ 
siits have cuffs and belt loops. 
The two-piece or outing suits

T

/

iy.-i

1
—Coats are half lined and
trousers in outing style. Not 
all sizes in any pattern, but all 
sizes in the lot, 32 to 44. Come 
at 8.30, for, on accoimt of 
limited quantity, we cannot 
promise sizes after half hour’s selling. Monday,
suit

Toronto 9-6 
Montreal 17-4Baseball For Results 

See Page 10Sfc Cricket, >
g

I!
ï r
r

Men’s Motor or Driving 
Glove»

m jrEN’S tan cape 
IVI gloves, English 

make, with grip 
fingers, one dome fasten- 
er and prix sewn seams.
Per pair . .'................1.25

Men’s black cape 
gauntlet gloves, have 
strap dome fastener at 
wrist, prix sewn seams 
and deep cuff. Pair 2.00 

Men’s black cape 
gauntlet gloves with per- 
forated back, Englishmake, from finest select- WmL/ 

i ed skins, deep soft cuff, strap dome fastener and Bolton 
.1 thumb. Pair.....................................................................

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

uu ÜH&» •

6
m

<^T. EATON CSL™

Men’s fancy colored shirts, with attached, soft, dou
ble cuffs, and soft collar to match. White, tan, mauve, 1 
cream, also laundered cuffs and neckbands in neat stripes | 
of blue, black, mauve, on light grounds, some coat styles.
Sizes 14 to 16ya. Monday, each................................... 5C

Men’s night robes of white cotton, soft, turn-down 
collar, and collarless style, yoke across back. Breast
pocket. Sizes 14 to 19. Monday, rush ........................... 59

Men’s combination underwear of mercerized cotton 
meshes and porous knit, mostly plain white and natun 
colors. Long or short sleeves wrth ankle or knee \ttL 
Sizçs 34 to 46. Monday, a suit

Men’s coatless suspenders, made of white medium 
weight lisle webbings. White, two and four-point style 
with metal trimmings and loops, adjustable buckles. Spe
cially priced, Monday, a pair

98

19
—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Athletic Underwear,
29c î

E were fortunate in securing a 
manufacturer’s overmakes < ' 
less than the cost of production, j 

and men are fortunate Monday in being/ 
able to buy them at this low price. They 
are of plain white nainsook; coat style j 

L shirts with no sleeves; drawers are loose 1 
knee length. .Sizes 34 to 44. 1 
Special, Monday, a garment .2» 

Men’s work shirts, in good 
quality of black and white drill 
shirting, soft turn-down collar 
attached, single-band cuffs to 
button, yoke across back, gus
sets in side seams, and all seams i 

double sewn. Sizes *4 to 18. Specially priced, Monday 
each.......................... „’t............................ .. 1 r
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IENGLISH-BRED HOECUP SEMI-FINALS 
NEXT SATURDAY

KINGLY CAPTURES 
THE WINDSOR CUP

j

i The World’s Selectionss9 Today’s Entries
BY CENTAUR

June Suit
Special at $10

AT BLUE BONNETS

BLUE BONNETS. H LUE BOM NETS RACE TRACK, 
Montreal. Juno 12.—Official entries for 
Monday, June 14:

FIRST RACE—$500 added, twu-vear- 
o.ds, foaled in Canada, 4*,2 furlongs: 
Gulden Vixen 
Ban.shorc. ...
Good Shot................. il
Copper King........... l:

SECOND RACE—:-;.;oo added, selling, 
two-year-old maidens, five furlongs:
Medoa.............................10.1 Will Cash .............100
Queen Apple............lui Sam. Stalwart., loti,
Larkin........................*105 Rose Carden ...*98
J. Z Wiggins...........107 Tar Brush ...w.UO

THIRD RACE—$500 
three-year-olds t«nd up, six furlongs:
Cold Cap..................... 110 Vcggy L.
Kali I nia......................110 Mim.ico ..
Lord Wells.................110 Sordella .
Ada Anne.
Chuckles...
Miss Jean7,
Miss Clara.
Kaydei oseros.. .*108 Torlc Lad ..........*111

FOURTH RAC E—$500 added, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Komvorthy............. 101 Kuffo ...................... u 04
Carbide.........................101 Capt. Ben ................ 101

. 00 Quick Start .. ..luti 
Stalwart Helen... 06 Bushy Head ...104
Schemer..................  VI

FIFTH RACE—$600 added, selling, 
steeplechase, four-year-olds and up. 
about two miles:
Garter...........
Bryndown...

j
Messrs. Muvchie and Howard 

Appointed Referees—Offi-
F1UST RACE—RosnyHid Dawes Entry, 

Ban Snore, Good Shot:
SECOND RACK—Queen Apple,

Tar Brush. .
THIRD R ACE—Rich wood, Gold Cap, 

Kayderoseros.
h Ou KTH RACE—Bushy Head, 

wart Helen, Carbide. -V
FIFTH RACE—Bryndown, Idle Mich

ael, Garter.
SIXTH RACE—Briar -Path, Deposit, 

RACE—Jabot, Raincoat,

Favorite in Small Field De
feats Commonada by a Nose 
in Feature at Blue Bonnets e

Jeff Livingston’s Royal Ahead of 

Tetan in Rich Classic— 

Dortsch Was Third.

Y Medea.,
ê• mO Wishing Wall .

.100 Miss Fay ..’....lui* 
Billy Frew ..........112

.100
ciaU for the Games. iSU1-

ICINCINNATI, O., Ji#nc 12.—Royal II., 
owned by Jefferson Livingston and well 
ridden bj* Jockey Ganz, won the thirty- 
second renewal of the classic 
Derby at Latonia todav. Tetan was sec
ond and Dortsch was third. Time, 2.22 
flat.

The games and referees for "Saturday 
next in the T. and D. arevtis follows : 

Semi-Final Connaught Cup. 
Dunlops v. Bara cas; W. S. Mu'rchie.
1 Lancashire v. Sunderland ; N. J. How-

M ONT REAL. June 12.—Kingly won his 
third successive stake when "lie defeated 
a small but select field in the race for the 
Windsor Cup at Blue Bonnets today. 
The previous stake victories by this re
presentative of the Mizpah stable were*

■feluding 
uting 
at $5

Viley.
SEVENTH

Cuttyhunk.Men’s and Young Men’s All- 
wool Homespun Suits, in light 
and dark grey shades, designed 
in smartly styled garments, belt 
loops and cuff trousers, priced at

Latonia

aid. added, selling.
Division I.

Devonians v. Manchester U.; J. Dobb. 
f Thistles v. Sunderland ; C. [’. Earconib. 
I Queen’s Park v. Eatons; J.. w. iloun- 
! tain..

Davenport^ v. Overseas; E. Jowctt. 
Baracas v. Caledonians; W Withing- 

ton.

LATONIA. .. >an
tlic Toronto Cup and the King George 
handicap. Out of 23 original nominations - 
for this cjvent only four' horses went ’•<> 
the post. 'Flic winner was first choice 
with the talent, but he won only ’ by S 
nose from Commonada, nnd Tactics had 
a similar narrow margin With Water- 
bass In

. ..10- 

. ..lit»
.103 Gen. Ben Ledi.*105 
.111 Briny Deep ....100 

..103 Ashokan .
. VS Rich wood

Royal II. is an English-bred colt, owned 
by jvuerson Livingston, of Chicago and 
New lurk.

Tetan was the pacemaker until 
closing t&ixteentn, Dortch 
rapidly toward the end after being a 
prominent contender the better part of 

The race was worth $10,125

FIRST RACE—Rio Brazos, Colic, Roy at 
Tea.

SECOND RACE—BtiSy Joe, Innovation, 
Louise Stone.

THIRD RACE—Fleetabcllc. Mars Cas
sidy, Martinos.

FOURTH RACE—Star Jasmine, David 
Craig, Bay berry Candle.

FIFTH RACE — Impc rat or,
Heart. Dr. Larrick.

SIXTH RACE—Thorn wood, Disturber, 
Backic Daw.

SEVENTH RACE—High Private, Ac is, 
Bermuda.

mservative
tnd Youths the 'VIwas tiruig 112

Did Country v, Wyclrwood; W. Mitchell.
Division II.

Hearts v. Fraserburgh: S. Banks. 
Lancashire v. Don Valley; ,). E. Lamb. 
i:ister v. Dunlops; It. Davies.
Sons of Scotland v. Toronto Street Rv.; 

G. E. Mills.
Hiawatha v. Orchard;
Maple Leafs v. Bank of Commerce; J. 

A. Cameron.

1
the way.
to the winner ana he paid $1.80 for a $1 
ticket in the pari-mutuel betting.

rmjsi Race—Selling, 3-year-uldy and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Mars Cassidy, !>9 (Tchan), $1.40, 
$3.30 ana $3.60.

3. Mrs, 103 (Lapaitle). $3.50 and $2.60. 
,3. Amazon, 8i (Jones), $3.

l ime, 1.13. Dr. Carmen, Manassch and 
Blackthorn also ran.

SECOND . RACE—Maiden two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :

1. Lady Always, 109 (Dominick), $13.90,
$4.90 and $3. a

2. Blood Test, 109 (Goose), $2.70, $2.40.
3. Fleuron, 112 (Gentry), $3.10.
Time 1.01 1-5. Polroma, Organdie,

Southern League, Traction and Stephen 
ji, also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, aix furlongs;

-1. Iron Mask, 120 (Mott). $5.70, $4.20,
$2,50. -

2. The Norman,, 97 (Garner),

Rbg£radley's Choice, 120 (Ganz). $2.40. 
95#nc l.H 4-5. Leochares and Haw- 

tfioau-also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Latonia Derby, 

three-year-olds, It* miles:
1. Royal II., 123 (Ganz), $4.50, $3.70,

$2.90:
2. Tetan. 122 (Goose). $22.30, $5.10.
3. Dortsch, J22 (Mott), $4.60.
Time 2.32. Rancher, Leo Ray, Emer

son Cochran and Uncle Bryn also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. M a ter Blossom, 101 (Martin), $3:50, 

$3.50 and $2.4u.
2. Prince HermLs, 110 (Mott), $5.20 and

$3.
3. Hodge, 119 (Keogh), $2.70.
Time, 1.45. Black Toney and Broom- 

flower also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, & 

furlongs:
1. Dodge, 112 (Keogh), $4.60, $3.20,

$2.60.
2. Cardome, 100 (GarnerT, $5.30, $3.40.
3. Harry Gardner, 100 (OU), $3.40. 
Time—,1.01. Bright Goodbar, Lucky R.,

and Ellison also ran. .
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, mile and 70 yards :
1. Bryn Limah,’ 110 (Meehan), $10.30, 

$5.10, $3.40.
2. Bonanza, 108 (Garner), $5.30, $3.40.
3. Grosvenor, 106 (Martin), $3.50.
Time-—1.43 4-5. Sosius, Big Dipper,

Miss Thorpe and Beulah S. also ran.

finishing third. Summaries:
. FIRST rave- Handicap, fhrec-year- 

'■olds and up. Canadian-bred, purse $600 
added, one mile:

1. Linsin, 1U5 (McAtcc),. $1.60, $2.Ml, 
$2.39.

2. Sea Lord, 1D3 (Smyth), $3.50, $2.50.
3. Gurilev, mi (Suhuttinger), $2.40. 
Time l.tl. Meissen, Cerf VolittU and

Suivez Moi also ran. Amphion and 
Hampton Dame scratched.

SeCO.n U race—Two-year-olds, $500 
added, 5 furlongs ;

1. Broom Straw, 106 (Hartwell), $6.70, 
$3.50 and $3.40.

2. Eddie T„ 114 (Taplin), $4.10 and 
$3.30.

3. Medea. 105 (Claver), $19.50.
Time, 1.03.

Stoat I
Shy liens. .:

Will $10
Michcu's

Davidson.J JAMAICA.Division III.
Swansea v. Fred Victor; J. H. Tilley. 
Coriutliitm.s v. Robcrtsonsf L. Jovvett. 
Diamond E. v. W. Toronto; A. Smalley. 
Consumers’ Gas v. City Dairy; 

Kealey.
v Cedarvalc v. Mt. Dennis; D. Moss. 

Poisons v. Gerrards; G. McFayden. 
Qunns v. British Imp. ; J. Phillips.
Bell Tçl. v: Berkeley St.; J. Anderson. 
All games postponed on account of cup 

ties or for any other reason must be play
ed during the midweek following.

...140 Idle Michael ...139 

...144i FIRST RACE—Manhasset. Prince o£ 
Como. Damrosch.

SECOND RACE—Battery, Hermis, Jr., 
El Bold.

THIRL) RACE—Norse King, Double 
Eagle, Top Hat. "

FOURTH RACE—Regina, Fernrock, 
Short Ballot.

FIFTH RACE—Ben Quince, O'Sullivan, 
Ray o’ Light.

SIXTH RACE—Duke of Dunbar, Vaza, 
Uncle Bill.

SIXTH RACE—$5uo added, handicap, 
selling, three-ycàr-olds and up, 5Vs fur
longs:
Betterton..
Briar Path 
Kéwessa...
The Spirit.
Kim...............
Sir Blaise.

W.

102..102 Zin Del . 
..105 Deposit . 
..112 Viley .... 
. .101 Venetia . 
.. 96 Yenghee

107 * I10»’f, 102CLOTHES HABrSBASHSKV Rosewater, Tar Brush, 
Tito, Larkin, Gentlewoman and MoLel- 
iand also rail.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3600 added, 
3-year-olds and upwards, i> furlongs:

1. Water Lady, 105 (Obert), $6, $3.90 
ami $3.40.

2. Protector, 100 (Smyth), $13.30 and 
$5.30.

3. Kingsivortli. 104 (Hartwell), $6.50. * 
Time. 1.14. Back Bay, Hbrron and Shy

ness also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Windsor Hotel Cup, 

three-; car-olds and tip, $1500 added; l'„ 
miles :

1. Kingly. 120 (Metcalf). *6.50, $:(, out.
2. Commonada, 107 (Jackson), $3, out.

krtics, 109 (Obcry.’oul.
'9.53 4-5. Water Bass^glso 

RACE—Prince
Steeplechase, $1200 added, four-year-ukliQ 
and up. about two miles:

1. Bryndown, 111 (Connors), $5.70. 
$3.SO. out.

2. Weldshlp, 157 ( Wolke). $4, out.
3. Sun King. 139 (Williams), out.
Time 4.01. Chester Krum fell.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-) ear-olds and

up, $1i>0 added, 6 furlongs:
i. Briar Path. 110 (Taplin), $1. $3.30,
1. Dick's Pot. 106 ( Me A 1er). $4.10, $3.70. 
1. Sleuth. 113 ( Kennedy). $4.60.
Time 1.14 3-5. Rhhwood, Kayderoseros. 

Aiiavri, Mama Johnson,. Meelicka. Pa 
Streak. Joseflna. Zarate, Balgce, inqtiic 
and Liberty Hall a Do ran.

SEVENTH RAC£I —Selling, $500 added, 
3-year-old.s and up. 1 mile:

1. Putty hunk, 106 (Metcalf), $25.90, $8 
and $5.

2. Bushy Head. 107 Maplin), $3.50*and

.107,#7 YONGC STREET _
...103

SEVENTH RACE—$500 added, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 Vi miles:
Raincoat................... 100 Cuttyhunk
Buck Keenan.
Mudsill...............
Voladay Jr...

- 1
;

. »9Î
.•103

V ychwood defeated Sunderland on Sat
urday afternoon in a.first division T. & 
D. League galfie at Sunderland Field by 
the score of 3 to 0. The game was very 
evenly played up till the latter end of the 
last half.

Wychwood (3)—Wilcox, THvecdie, Wil
son, Cameron, Turney, Macdonald, lng- 
erfleld, Adams, George, Rensanc, Walk-

. 110 Fen rock . 
..'105 Jabot .... 
..105

\ $10.90,Lobban. Pringle, Slater, Miller, Lind
say, Craig, McLaren, Hamilton, Mc- 
Farlane.

Referee—E. Jowctt.

$3.10.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weuthdr clear; track fast.

tests, in the conduct of Henikman and 
Burtschaell, the battlers, who have be
come red-hot rivals. Burtschaell took 
two out of the three flights on the steep 
wall, but Henikman nosed the Atlanta 
crack T>ut ill the five-mile start by less

u1Motordrome Results In a third division T. & D. fixture 
Poisons defeated Fred Victor by the 
score of 5 goals to 9 at Queen Alexandra 
School grounds.

Poisons (5) : Lev, Drysdalc. Harri
son, Ogle. Powell, Edgar. Jackson, 
White, Catterson. Burns, Clarke.

Fred Victors (0) : Wilson, Glenden- 
ning,. McMullen .Drtssell, Blackman, 
Dutton, McLeod. Stevenson, Singleton, 
Blackett, Stubbs.

Referee—Murchie.

AT JAMAICA.er.
Sunderland (0)—Reed, Thorlcy, Stew

art, Brown. Davir. Turner. Balfour, 
Blackburn, Moffatt, Topping, Wilson. 

Referee—X. J. Hammond.

One of the, largest crowds of the sea
son went away delighted from "the Mo-

seeing

JAMAICA. June 12.—The entries for 
Monday, June 14, arc:

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds and up, 
5 furlongs :
GnodXounsel.. ;. 107 Damrosch
Tea C^ddy................. 112 Kilmer ...
Sand Pocket..... 109 Prince of Com*n. 112
Manhasset...............104 Edith Baumann. 104
Soconv.........................112

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1*4 miles:
Hermis, jr................. 99 Coin ...
Monmouth................. 99 Battery
Elbiod.............................104 Easter Star ...*94

1 BIRD RACE—Threc-yeau-olds and up, 
handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
['andean..........
Tophat...............
Charter Maid 

FOURTH

J
3. T;Henikman rode the five 

Patterson was a close
tlian a foot, 
miles in 3.51. 
third -hi eech race.

The fans were disappointed when 
Spencer, the Riverside champion, failed 
to win out in the half-mile bicycle han
dicap. as lie did one week before. Vie tory 
went to A. E. Nicholls of the Salem Club, 
who started from the 75-yard mark, with 
Penny second and Neil Munro third. Time 
.52 3-5. A terrible spill occurred in this 
race, when Ketteral, a young rider, went 
dowii. Other riders fell over him, and 
in a moment there was a heap of bicycles 
and men. No one was seriously hurt, 

Doherty of Detroit arrived in Toronto 
yesterday to take part in a series of mo
torcycle features, the first of which will 

. be staged Tuesday night, along with bi- 
Percy Patterson of New 1 ork made his Cycie and motor-pace attractions, 

first appearance here in the Percy ICer- ' ......... ........ ........... - -

* tordrome Saturday night, after
the twelve good motorcycle, motor-pace 
and bicycle sprints which were run off. 
Trank Corry, the Australian motor-pace 
crack, increased his local popularity by 
decisively beating Bobbie Walthour of 
Atlanta in three straight heats of the

'Time
FIFTH

ran. 
nf Wales....112 

. . .107Before a crowd*of about 1000 people 
at the Varsity Stadium, Overseas de

feated Devonians in a first division 
League game, by 2 to 0.

Overseas (2): MoCoskey, Robinson. 
Cowan. Raven, Rutherford,
Aitken, Armstrong. - 

Devonians (0): Huelt, Wilding, Ms- 
Kenzie. Burns. Leonard, Swift, Home, 
Bruce, Hopper, Clancy. Allen.

Art

Phillips, In a third division game of the T. 
and !)• Soccer League, staged at River- 
dale School grounds, on- Saturday 
afternoon, Ccdardulc won from Ger- 
rartls, 4 to 3.

Cedarvalc (4): ’"erry. ’ Appleton, 
Russel, Hammond, Squirrel, Dixon, 
Milksop, Sweet, May and Smith-

Gerrards (3)2 Brown. J- Leo, Hurs- 
den, Clymer, Stevenson, Holbrook, P. 
Lee. Doutliwaitc. Jenner and Way- 
hurst-

Referee—W. E. Capps.

.. .*91 

...10125-mile motor-pace fixture. There were 
halt a dozen sprints,, and the cycling ex
perts- continually scc-sawcd, while they 

were more than a lap apart. The

ig. Monday, 
... 5.00

le (weed, in 
iiedium

...ill Double Eagle . .104
....102 Norseklng ..........102
... 99
RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

Green Field Stakes, selling, 5% furlongs: 
Regina....
Sun Gbd.. •
Plumiso...
Variety....

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11 s miles:
Daingerfield. ..
Ray o’Light... ...107 Ben Quince
Sepulveda............ .*10.2 Marshott ..............*102

SIXTH RAV E—Thrce-ycar-olds and 
up, maiden, selling, 6 furldngs:
Duke of Dun-bar. 109 Primary
Wood Fair..............10T Cymerrick
Valentine.
Uncle Bill 
Hxria....

never
fastest heat was the five-mile da-sh, in 
which Corry pedaled the twenty laps in

In a First Division T. & D. game be
fore a poor crowd Queen’s Park beat 
Baracas by 3 to 0 at Appleton avenue, 

Baracas (0): Stewart, McThay, At (wood 
McIntyre,
Slurgess. Martin. Daizlel, Carson.

Queen’s Park (3)—Giidert, Mawson. 
Highêt. Acourt, Sims. Cairns, Thomson, 
Mort. Barclay, Martin, Troke.

Referee—W. Mitchell.

grey 
side and hip

...................150 6.1$. Richards. Shaw, Collins ..*94 Short Ballot ...100 
. ..107 
. ..150

»
*95 Fernrock . 
97 .Success ...due, and blue 

I; have large 
I Detachable 

t stitched and

........... 100
US at same

...... 1.00
t Street.

win Sweepstakes, and he held his own Worth knowing—no wood alcohol in 
with the speed hoys. Chief interest was Adonis Hed- Rub. 5(fc and $1 bottles 
centred in the thrilling motorcycle con- I at druggists. 1357

109 i
$3.At Bracohdale Park Saturday 

noon. British Imperial beat Bell iVlc- 
phone, 2 to 1. X

British Imperial . (2)—'Stevens, L^vor. 
Clements. Comipson, Goldsworthy. Collier 
Partridge-, Wilson, Collins. Hatton 
Taylor.

Boll Telephone ( 1)—-Morrison. Carr, 
Ma gill, Barratt, Hampton, Strange. Ellis, 
Wheclans, George, Kyle and Black.

Referee—J. Dobbs.

ter- 3. Jabot. 101 (Cooper), $6.70.
Time. 1.40 3-5, Glint. Progressive. Burk 

Keenan,. Korean. Luther. Egmont, Su
preme and Alartian also ran.

..*99 O Sullivan ........... 110
. . 99The second g<hne on Saturday at 

Sunderland field -< was a walk-over for 
Davenports, who defeated Manchester U. 
:n a First Division 'Is. & D. game by the 
score of 6 to 1. Manchester went on the 
field at first with only eight men.

Davenports (6): Enfield. Apps, Nor
man. Chead. Crancken, Miles. Hunt, 
XVorral. Hunter, Fldler, Hargreaves.

Manchester IT. (1) : Wigrnal, Smith, 
I^anglcy, Coonibcs. LTlialk, Weir; Calver, 
Wardell, Murray, Papper, Davis.

Referee: J. AV. Machin.

....___ s

Outsider at Jamaica 
Wins the Handicap

W/m and . .109
.118

116 Nephthy S............. 110
109 North Light ..*111
110 Vasa DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
106

‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
XYtather clear; track fast.

NEXV YORK. June 13.—Mattie Cor
bett's colors, for the first time in six 
years, flashed home in front of a. great 
field of sprinters that started for the 
Faumonok Handicap at ' the Jamaica 
track. His three-year-old filly Coquette, LATONIA, June 12.—The c itrics for
one u 1 the outsiders in the betting. Ji ne T :
danced home with a length and a half FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-ycar-oids and 
to spare over the great racehorse Har- up, 6 furlongs:
monicon, which made Ids first start in Harebell...............
this country after gaining a reputation Colie........................
on English tracks. Sidney Holm..

FIRST RACE—For fillies, two-year-olds Star O Ryan. .. ..IL L;idy Panchita. 10-»
up selling. $400 added, five furlongs: Lucille Mo vois. - .198 Charnteusc ...119

1. Li lie y Heavens. 100 ( Kairbrothev), 6 grange.......................IV) Chilta ...................110
t.T 1 1 to l and 9 to 10 Fellov.man.............112 Rio Brasos ...........112

2. Tralee, * 105 (Buxton), even, 2 to 5 SECOND RACE-—-Selling, maiden fill •
nnr! nut 1es. 2-year-olds. .*» furlongs.

3. A taka. 191 (Dreyer), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 SVaD’i' .‘.‘.‘."•loV Nellie WeUe«'X*{o3

a,Tlm=t0roi 1-5. . Plumose, f^onshirc Muriel’s "pet! '. '. 110

D°’FFOXnEdpi\f’EenFor ls?h’ree" vear olds Argument...............110 Louise Stone ..110
SEtOND RACE—For three-j ear-olds M-i,rv Estelle - .. . HO Sayon Arra ....110

and up, selling, puise $v00, one mile and THIRD RACE*—Purse, 3-year-olds,mile 
a furlong : nr j vard«$-

1. Amalfi. 115 (Byrne), 9 to 5. 9 to 20 SSSh-age.. ... .101 Fleëtabcllo .
and out. Grev-ille

2. Spearhead, 118 (Davies), 12 to 1, 3 Cassidy
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. XVuoden Shoes. 113 (McCahcy), 9 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

Time 1.55 1-5. Doublet and Lady Ran
kin also ran'.

THIRD

In the second game, in the Junior divi
sion, St. Davids and Dunlops tied. 2 to 2.

St. David-s (2)—iSh ell ford, Sedgwick, 
Moir. Lee. Cameron. AVoodhead, Hamil
ton, TIood, X\rhite,Livsey, Canupbell.

Dunlop.s (2)—Andrews, Hinton, Falk, 
Leach, Low en. Law rie. GHedhill, Pickett, 
Champ. McLaughlin, Corr.

Referee—E. Osbourne.

yj AT LATONIA.wear, 'V
ub

on EatonEatons and Thistles tied 
field on Saturday Ip a T. & D. Lcagu 
fixture, in Division ,1. Score, 1 to 1. The
teams :

Eaton-s (1). McCracken, Muir, Gil
christ. McCully. McAdam. Thom, Dun
ham. Baldwin; McNeilly. Kingan.

Thistles (1) : Barnctson. Campbell,
Johnstone. Buchan, Hatton. Small, 
Henry, Walker, Thompson,.Nicol,vEvans.

Referee. Mr. Davidson.

-Lsecuring a 
ermakes at 
: production, 
lay in being 
price. They 
; coat style 

rrs are loose 
i 34 to 44. 
garment .29 
ts, in good 
j jvhite drill 
town collar 
id Cliffs to. 
> back, gus- 
nd all seams 
cd, Monday.

. *193 Joe Rosenficld .*105 

.. 108 Manners 
..110 Royal Tea .

.. .110 

.. .110lit the Junior League, at Lappin ave
nue, Street Railway beat Fraserburgh by 
1 to 0. Teams :

Street Railway (1): Bennett. Baker, 
Jones. Memsley, Lewis, Tunsta.il, 
Bryant, Nicholls, MacKenzle, Dal- 
gléisli, Arnott.

Freserb urg (0): Wilkinson, Bright, 
Allan. Lord, Brownie*, Taylor, Wilson, 
Simpson, II. Whiffen, A. Whiffen, 
Murdock.

Referee : Sid. Banks.

m
In the first division of the *T. &. D. 

League, Caledonians and Old Country 
met at Dunlop’s ground on Saturday 
afternoon; Old Country won by 3 to 0.

Caledonians (0)—Herdman, Brown, 
Stone,
Pearson, McUr;
Carrick.

Old Country (3)A-Martin, Hutchin
son, Colquhotih, Allan, Scott, Sait, 
Mol yn eaux, McLean, Long, Riddy, 
Wilding.

Referee—G. E. Mills.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

I110 Pile»
Iczemti
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

11 ne y may aisagree on me 
I merits of the play—and 
Ion many other subjects 
—but they agree that 
'motoring there and 
back with t » * v A ÊI 

r ^unlop»ÿ-. n?
T r a c 11 o

Treads was^A#^!//
“just fine 

m and sure!”
T. i to

.Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Shin Diseases 
Kidney Affection#

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

110
Smith, McGrath, Hackney, 

Warrick, I’edcn,

At. the Lappin avenue grounds, the 
Parkviews beat the Ulsters, by 2 to 1. in 
a furious Junior T. and D. fixture. The 
line-up :

Parkviews (2)-—West, Stevens. Dier- 
don, Scott. Stevenson, McCullough, 
Culbert. Allan, Marshall, Whiteli&d, 
Mitchell. .. J

Ulsjte.rs ( t) : Holliwcll, Lough, Ellis, 
■Campbell, Cardy, Murphy, Ford, Den
ham, Mag-ill, Stewart, Hamilton.

Referee: IT. Baker.

CENTRAL ONTARIO BOWLING.

..191
.106 Martinos ...............107
.197

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
clds and up, mile:
Rir.gling.................... 95 Tctafn .........................191
Star Jasmine. ...105 Bayberry Candle.196
John Guild............ Ill David Cj-aig- ... .111

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
6. furlongs:

Call or send hi story for free advi:e. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m tel 
p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tot p.m. 

Consultation Free
sBBS. SOPER & WHITEOrchard beat Maple ^caf in Division 

two at Appleton avenue by 2 to 1. 
the goals were scored in the .second 
half. The line-up:

Orchard (2): Styles, Brownlie. Balmer, 
Sinclair. Cowan. McCronc, Finlayson, 
Thippcr, Main, Remington, McCall.

Maple Leaf (l): H. Williams. BurdctL 
Foxon. J. Bannister. Bollard, Field. Pa- 
ton. F. Bannister. Ilulton, Nash, Brad- 

, ivy.
Rei'crce: D. Moss.

All> 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, 5% furlongs:

1- Prairie, 110 (Louder), 7 to G, 1 to - 
and out.

2. J. J. Lillis, 115 (Corry), H to 5, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Superhuman, 105 (Cavanagli), 5 to 
1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 5.

Time, 1.08. Lost Fortune, Mamie K. 
and Young Emblem also ran.,

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-
olds and up, purse $2000, 6 furlongs :

1. Coquette. 102 (Byrne), 20 to 1, S to 1 1 Frisky!......................lv8
and 4 to 1. SEVENTH RACE yelling, 4-year-olds

2. Harmonicon. 126 (Nottcr), 31 to 10. i f, n„ Up. mlh; and sixteenth :
1 t'> 2 nnd 1 to 1.

3. Hester Prynne. 105 (J. McTaggart), i Ailan Gold
12 to 1, 8 to 1 and 2 to 1. i Lvnava . . •

Time, 1.15. Ten Point. High Noon, G>« rgc Stoll. . .*106 Mockery -r.
Andrew, Charlestonian and Figlnny also | Acis.............................VS Prcspi^t ...

Jack Kavaneugh.il 1 Wander
FIFTH RAf E—Ihe Colorado Handicap, Her mud a.................HI High Private .111

for three-year-olds and up, $600 added,
1 1-16 miles :

1. Slumber II.. 111 (Notter). 9 to 19, 2 
to 5 and out.

?.. Double Engle, 102 (McCahcy). 4 to 1,
G to 5 and 1 to 2. I to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Rozzeapo, 95 (McTaggart), 15 to 1,; 3. X'odolees, 115 (McKcver),TOO to 1, 20 
3 to 1 and 2 to 1. to l and 8 to 1.

l ime 1 15 2-5. Flying Fairy Top Hat, ! ' Time 1.15 3-5.
Cliff Field and Huguenot also ran. ! Vifir and Jingling also ran.

maidens.
year-olds and up. $400, nix furlongs: Keep your hair on—Adonis Hed-Rub

1. Ha no via. 1 lu (Burlingame), i> to 5, 2 will helo you. 50c and $1 bottles at 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Fuzzy XYuzz.v. 112 (Buxton). 8 to 1,

39
Carrie Orme.... *91 Izzebritc ................. *9,8
Black Thorne. ... 95Ap, soft, dou- ■ 

fan, mauve, 
neat stripes 
coat styles. 
...... .50

, - turn-down | 
fick. Breast ! 

59
bed étoffons, { 
and natural 

>r knee leg.
......... .. .98 I

RICORD’S SPECIFICLanghorne 
Dr. Larrick

99
. 108

lm.pcrator................107 Stout Heart . .*108
Cha: tier.....................114

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
Lu/.zi........................  *100 Pope ....
Lucky R.................... 103 Thorn wood .

i Bh'< kie Daw........VI Disturber . ..T. .198

104Hunt rexs
?v For the special ailment.*; of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
•$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
55»/j ELM STREET. TORONTO 121Î

IGALT, June 13.—Thirty rinks will take 
part, in the Central Ontario lawn bowl-( fe.Vt

> r *100
..Vf,/ ing tournament to be held hero on Tues- 

Before- a good vrowd af the Varsity *>, GHt uJb’ï £%%

hututya). Lanua.Wrc defeat- st,-r-el greenx, and at the greens of the 
ed Ulster, 3 to 1. Waterloo Golf and Cdtmtry Club. Sat-

Thn teams: - urda> evening the draw was made, and
Lancanshirc -43): La y cock, Shaw, j u resulted as follows:

Conway, Arden S. Jones, Knowles, A. Ai George street greens, Tuesday. 10 
I Joncs, F. Shaw, Bowman, Taylor, a.m.—Casey (Hespeler) v. Lawrence 
I Hawnett _L'' >orget<-wi.l^Harri* (Preston)- v. Reid
i Ulster" (1): M-Murray, Suwag¥. (Ayr). Hétherlngton ^11, v. Roos 
1 Rtirclee. Allan. Adgev. Moore, Tliomp- \\ «lei bio), Uleghorn (Bei nn) v. Lake 
1 son. W. Fonsvthe. Cunningham; Forsythe (Acton). MeLatmeH (-Brampton) v. Ma- 

Rrod 1 honey (Guolph). Brattle (Heppeler) v.
-, i Wright (Preston). Lnw (Galt) v. Me-

I Lelorrc: R. Davies. j KinSut (Acton).
* ne- vf Law-McKinnon at 1 p.m.

At Golf Club greens, V a.m.. Tu^s- 
da y—Gear ( Erin) v. Jones (Guelph), 
Hagen (Berlin) v. Seagram (Waterloo), 
Woulnrr (Ayr) v. Lawson (Georgetown), 
XVeaver (Hespelev) v. Henderson (Acton), 
McP.rine (Berlin) x. Hoover (Guelph), 
Deans (GtrU) - McGrath < Preston), 
BrohIan (Ayr) v. Thauhurn (Brampton). 
Kuntz. (Waterloo) plays xvinner of Broh- 
man-Thauhurn at 1 p in.

!
I

lI Helen M.......... . . tVO Tj< m g fellow . .. . *lf'2
...*102 Wild Horse . . .*V2 t 
.... V6' Allan Bndge'r. .10<:

* ..107
. .111 

111

/ M estasIh

B. Ik
Tran.

prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of Tlie
ite medium 
-point style 
ckles.. Spe-

CATARRH* Apprentice allowanrc claimed. 
XV<athev clear; track fast.e 1 4 BLAD4 All drugget».Bush (Erin) plays win-

.19 j Hearts of Midlothian beat Sons of Scot- 
• land 3 to 9 at Dunlop’s ground on Sat

urday afternoôn. Jn a. Second Division 
League game of the T. & I). The teams:

Hearts (3) — McAlpinc,
Buchan, Donaldson, Young, . Law sen, 
Attwood,
UlendinnU)s.

■ Sons 08 Scotland (0)—Laird, Loge,

;
IflM?J'entre. Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES1S Sand Marsh, Gammon, For the tyeciai aiimonui of men. 

ary and Bladder troubles Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to ,5 days. (Registered No. 2349 
Proprietary Medu ine Act).

Price 53.00 per box. *•
Agency. JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE. 

171 King St. F., Toronto.

Urin-Dc.mickji

SIXTH RAVE—For tliiec-Alkni,MbCuish,Fax cy,

druggists. 1357
«d

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Laiv of Pa’s • _ • 
• •

• • 
• •

• m
ee
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WONDERFUL BATTING PERFORMANCE 
BY CAPT. IRVINE OF RIDLEY COLLEGE

Resorts CLASSIFIED '* r.u" in,Th‘ D»"y World at one cent per worm.,
A r>\/Cn,T*IC IMiT* n»p wni-if 'fnr3^,JCf°rld Î-* ®r,,: and 4 half cental

Summer Resorts M&skokds SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole heau ol a rawu.v, or any male 
c, et eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.cr-seution of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at tbe Dumlnio"! Lanus Agency or Sub- 
Agency for ihe districi. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lanus 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
culminons. ...

Duties—Six months' residence upon trad 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of nls homestead on a farm
°^Jrat^UnZ ONLY SHORT dNtgnqe end

eICev,clnltyre reelaenCe ** PWformed ln S. dry'and S pria «00? terms
‘in certain districts a homesteader In f t*T ^enhe^&^Co ^Victoria

good standing may pre-empt a quartèr- LT°t P C°"’ t a
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may o„ obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
lit each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be, substi
tuted for cultivation under Certain 
ditiohs.

o
Properties For Sale0 Mechanics Wanted eHitting Up Seventy-Six Runs 

. tWithout a Chance—Upper 
Canada Beaten at St. Cath- 

f arines Under Ideal Condi
tions by One-Sided Score.

; A. Blackman, c Gerring, b Stokes.... »
A. Belgrave, b Stokes .....
W. Richardson, b Gerring ..
B. Shaw, c Hall, b Gening..
J- Gallagher, not out ............

Extras..............................................

Total ...........................................

36 Feet on Yonge St. FTwT6Rt8ha^sn8and
BY a depth of 291 feet; only short dis- h! “‘LI6.,for EnS,ahd. ^

tance irom city; guaranteed high, dry *ue61 1^,‘Ls,P“r ,,botl T*,y*:, Sood
and level; price $400; terms - ) i down «rruwînîî. °nV f!op ,h Uw
and $4 monthly. Office hours V to 9. ai marnent production. Apply Amalga-
Stephens & Vo., 136 Victoria street. ™‘tSîî.iSSa ^ng,‘Jletrs’ Web«ter

& Hubbard, Room 7C, 167 Yonge streetNow for a Holiday Away
From the Rush of City Life

LOW SCORE AT MIMICO ASYLUM.

Batons beat Mlmico Asylum by a score 
of 64 to 38. W. E. Bradshaw 24 not out, 
A. Morrow 12, were the only double fle
ure scores in the game. Bradshaw took 
7 wickets for 11 runs, Jebson 3 for 9. For 
Mlmico Faulkner took 6 for 23, Bratt 4 
for 29.

r Lot 45 x 240, Yonge Street
Help Wanted.Jh Canada's natural playground* 

hotel from among those listed, make
Choose yourQuite * few visited SL Catharines on 

Saturday to witness the deciding game 
between Ridley and Upper Canada for 
the championship of the Little Big Four 
college cricket series. Both elevens had

WANTED—Man and wife as cook and
house man, uutiui ; must nave refer
ences ana thoroughly experienced. Ap- 
P<y 21 Wellington »i. West.

i
your reser-

- vatidn now, and come up in June or July when 

Muskoka’s wild and rugged scenery is loveliest. 

Here is a Paradise for the canoeist.
eu,'

' OLD COUNTRY BEAT ST. MARKS. Or one may 
find enjoyment In trying for the Ma/rtti- 
nonge, Pickerel and Black Bass that 
abound in the Lakes, or deep trolling for 
Salmon Trout. Who could ask for more— 
Tennis, Golfing, Lawn Bowling, Boating, 
fishing, Splendid Bathing Beaches, and 
Music and Dancing on cool, shaded ver
andahs, swept by healthful, pine-scented 
breezes? Write today for illustrated and 
descriptive folder, Muskoka Lakes and 
Nav. Hotel Company, Gnavenhurst, Ont.

\ gone thru victorious over St. Andrews 
and T.C.S., and, barring an advantage of 

-the home field, the chances looked fairly 
— even. However, the Ridley side proved 

vastly superior in every department, not
ably with the willow and won by 136 
run#—210 to 74. U.C.C. bowlers had per
formed splendidly against the other rivals, 
but had no terrors for the Ridley bats
men. Changea were frequent thruout, 
without much effect.

The honors of the day went to 
VMtokey” Irvine, the popular captain of 
the team, who was in first with "Shrimp" 
Mills, and long before they were separ
ated tbe game looked safe from Harry 
Griffiths’ standpoint. Mills stayed at the 
wickets an hour for 10, and when he sent 
up one to MoWhlnney at square leg the 
telegraph showed 60-odd runs. Irvine 
was hitting confidently and skilfully, 

hie half-century almost entirely 
the wicket—late cutting and to 

sqgare leg. The side were almost all in 
batting form, Wood, Yurnbull. Garrett, 
Alexander end Jenoure also showjng a 
peculiar fondness for tnc trundling.

D-vlne'e wicket was the fifth to go, but 
still the homesters kept on merrily roll
ing up the rune. Late ln his Innings Ir
vine displayed some forceful hitting 
stAlght ahead. He absolutely did not 
gige a chance until, misplaying one from 
Henderson, he raised it to short square 
leg and retired with 76 to his credit.

With Jenoure and Gua Porter nicely 
settled, and Hugh McCullough and Hal 
Williams eager to get a crack at the ball, 
the innings was declared closed, at 210.

V.C.C. had three hours to get the runs, 
but were not nearly equal to the task. 
Murray alone mastered 
soaring 31 by fine cricket, tho Thompson 
was golhg nicely when he was unfortu
nately run out. The Toronto boys’ total 
reached 74, or just two less than Irvine's 
contribution.

The fielding was smart, sharp and 
clean, and the friendliest of feeling was 
shown on both sides.

U.C.C. had a couple 
In the follow-on had no difficulty in bat
ting out time. A feature was a wonder
ful catch In the long field by Porter.

Among the Toronto visitors were G. H. 
Gooderham M.L.A., and Dr. Adam 
Wright. The day was Ideal, and also the 
crease. In fact. It looked so much like 
wearing well that U.C.C., having won the 
toss, sent the homesters to bat.

There was quite a large attendance, 
and everyone admired the splendid form 
displayed by the winners in batting, 
bowling and fielding, and also Alexan
der's wicket-keeping. In fact, some of 
the experts in the pavilion gave it as 
their opinion that the team was better 
than last season’s champions, and that 
they would have a great chance to lift 
the Robertson jjup this year, should they 
hasard the trip' tp Winnipeg. Score :

I—Ridley.—
Mills, '0 McWhinney, b Gunsaulus ... 10
Irvine, c McWhhmey, Henderson....
Wood, run out .................
Lefroy, bowled Grier .
Turnbull, bowled Grier 
Garrett c and b Murray 
Alexander, run out ....
Jenoure, not out ..............
Porter i„ not out ..........

Chiropractor* TOOLMAKERS and machinists—Must be
experienced and capaoie of doing first- 
class work. Positions pay g 
and will be permanent, 
chances for advancement. 
Brownsburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore Line 
of Canadian Pacific. First-class ac
commodations for married or single 
men. This ic an excellent opportunity 
healthful surroundings and a chance ui 
save money. Write, giving lull particu
lars of experience, etc., to Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Limited, Brownsburg 
Quebec. 136J.»

An Interesting game in the C. & M. 
League was played between St. Marks 
and the Old Country Club, which resulted 
in a win for the O.C.C. by 16 runs. St. 
Marks batted first and were all out for 
41 runs. W. Hill was the only batsman 
to reach double figures. He batted well 
for his 14 runs. C. Wasdell was next 
best with 9 runs to his credit. For the 
O.C.C. T. R. Smith 10, T. R. Barford 
11, and H. Martin 18 were best with the 
bat. The total score for the O.C.C. to
taled 67 runs. W. Hill for St. Marks had 
7 wickets for 27 runs. For the O.C.C. 
Barford had 6 wickets for 20 runs. The 
following are the scores:

—St Marks—
D. Masters, bowled Barford............
D. Handyside, bowled Barford....
W. Hill, c Barford, b Wakefield.... ..
H. Woodall, c Smith, b Wakefield.. 0
C. Wasdell, bowled Barford ..........
F. Flower, bowled Barford ...............
A. Andrews, c Martin, b Wakefield.. 0
R. C. Murray, l.b.w., b Barford....
A. Ingle, bowled Wakefield.................
A. Snelllng. not out .......................... ..
T. Nicholson, c Forrest, b Barford.. 4

Total

* The On fly X Ray
IN Chiropractor’s office In Canada.i 

used for locating cause of disease, Or. 
Geo. ,W. Doxsee, Palmer Graduate, 
Ryrle Building, Yonge, corner Shu ter. 
Telephone appointment. Lady* attend
ant.

-v"

H
?

:

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean 

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual
wor*.

con- WANTED—Owing to the European situa
tion and other causes, we are Increas
ing our sales forces, and will start two 
men on road at once who will hustle ; 
fine chance ; experience not necessary* 
We will take care of expenses. Call at 
Prince George Hotel, between 10.$0 and 
1.80. A. W. Capron.

ed
ii w. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for — 
64388.

Legal CardsI GASP E BASIN14
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors- Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.
Charming resort for sportsmerf and plea

sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
flue

scoring
behind ad9

6
sea-bathing and unexcelled 

Guests have the privilege of sal
mon and trout fishing in connection with 
the house, 
excellence.

scenery,
fishing.

m
Medical.«

Teachers Wantedr 4II' Salmon and, trout fishing par 
Best salmon flshln 

commences first week In June, 
the sport. ,

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlnary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. ed

li Pool 
t miss

ig on 
TWi TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Teacher required for the Toronto higa 
schools, a specialist ln English and 
history. Applicants will state the sub
jects they are qualified to teaeh in ad
dition to their specialist subjects. One 
qualified to teach physical culture and. 
to give cadet instruction preferred. 
Initial salary, $1400.00 to $1600.00 per 
annum, according to experience, with ' 
annual increase of $100.00 to a maxi
mum of $2200/00. Duties to begin Sent.
2nd. Applications will be received by 
tbe undersigned until June 21st, 1116.’ I 
W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer,

_ ______________________________  612

41 BAKER’S HOTEL DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
eases, Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east.

—O. C. C —
T. Calrnéy, bowled Murray ...............
T. R. Smith, c Andrews,' b Hill...
W. Womeraley, bowled Murray 
T. R. Barford, c Andrews, b Hill.
J. Dorkin, c Ingla b Hill...................
A. Wakefield, bowled Murray ...
H. Martin, c and b Hill........................
J. Forrest, c Andrews, b Hill...
J. Wilson, c Flower, b Hill...............
R* A. Stephen, not but........................
D. Cameron, bowled Hill ...................

Extras ....

Total ....

BIG SCORE BY YORKSHIRE BAT.

The Yorkshire Society played Dover- 
court a C. and M..League game In Dover- 
court Park on Saturday, Yorkshire win
ning easily. The Dovercourt innings 
closed for 40. F. Joy took 6 wlcketa for 
16 runs, J. W. Priestly 4 for 20. York
shire opened their Innings with F. Joy 
and A. Hewitt. F. Joy only arrived 
from England on Tuesday morning last 
and A. Hewitt sets sail for England on 
Saturday next, and all the Yorkshire 
players and friends wish him bon voyage. 
Joy continued to play fine cricket until 
he was bowled by an old club mate, C. 
for* 8 wl’k*" ^ The innings closed 118

_____  —Dovercourt.—
W. Butterfield, b Joy ...............
W. Bodger, b Joy ........................
A. Denton, b J. W. Priestly 2
C. Jennings, b Joy ................................
B. Fowler, c T. Priestly, b Joy.
S. S. Young, run out ........................
H. Gardner, b J. W. Priestly...
D. Parker, b Joy................................
C. Whitaker, b J. W. Priestly !
*1. Fee, not out ............................. ..
H. Price, b J. W. Priestly .....

Extras ........................................................

Total .............................  ...........................
_ —Yorkshire—
F. Joy, b Jennings .............................
A. Hewitt, c Denton, b Fowler..,
J. W. Priestly, b Denton....................
T. Priestly, b Denton ........................
H. Whitehead, b Denton .,................
S. Welch, b Denton ........................
G. Goodaln. b Butterfield ........................ 4
E. S. Buckingham, c and b Bodger.. 13
H. Buckley, not out .....

Extras .............................

Tenders for Publication of 
Normal School Manuals

4 Opens June 1st.
So long and favorably known. offers 

first-class accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforto of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date ln every respect. Roo 
with bathe, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other information

ed10
0

ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected her
blood-maker; health restorer to 
weak and tick people. 6U1 Sherbourne 
street, Toronto.

ÏS11
3L
0 Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned. and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for Normal School Manuals,” 
will be received until noon of Saturday, 
June 19th, 1915, for the printing and pub
lishing of three Normal School Manuals 
for a period of ten years, to be computed 
from the first day of July, 1916.

Specifications, with all necessary In
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education af
ter 9 a.m., June 16th, 1915.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lars, payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter Into a 
contract based on such tender when call
ed upon to do so. If a tender bp not ac
cepted. the accompanying cheque will be 
returned.

The successful tenderer will be requir
ed to furnish a bond In satisfactory se
curities for the due observance and ful
filment of the terms and obligations of 
the contract. The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorised Insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

(Signed) R. A. PYNB,
Minister of Education.

Department of Education, Toronto, 
June 12th, 1916.

ed18
! 3

Art' 0 to* 3 BAKER'S HOTEL, GA3PE, QUE. ed7the bowling, J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting," 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.

: 0
6; ....

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.I ? Hatters67
■ Rcte. Cont. Eetd. Lt yr. Situation» Wanted !j Wheat ....... 81

Corn .
Oats .

_____________________________
ACCOUNTANT with wide and varied ex

perience seeks position ln above capa
city or as office manager; excellent 
references. Box 24. World.

*6 81 76 . M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re. 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.>( 87 56 89 234

.... 116 44 114 166j ed
of hours left, and

Patents and Legal
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic WANTED—Position as clerk In Ice cream 

parlor; experienced. Apply Box 7, The 
World, Hamilton.

H. J. a. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert ln patente, trade* 
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe- 
mente. Write for booklet. edT 12

R. & O, Steamers—1000 Islands Articles for SaleINVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writ# for
“Plain PracticAl Pointers" and "Na
tional Progrees” free. Fetheretonhaugh 
* Co., Head Offices, Suite F. Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

CALLING or Business Cards printed Ye 
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundas.Montreal - - Quebec ed ed7

Steamer Toronto leaves Yonge St. Wharf at 3 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Full Summer Service
STARTS SATURDAY, JUNE 18th.

Will Res Every Week Day

Niagara Steamers ÜÜ'11 Mak« s« Trip* Every
^ ' Week Day.

TICKETS AT 44 YONGE ST. OR YONGE ST. WHARF.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To-

Business OpportunitiesI. Ss4
.... 3 FARMS—General business wanted In ex-

?°r city property, business or 1 
cash; . have several good exchanges M.F Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toroît?

3 ronto. ed

Dentistry. edR. & O. Steamers12
. 2 Estate Notices H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist removed te

S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, oyer 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

Rooms and Board6
076 »NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George Cooper, 
Late of the City of Toronto, |n the 
County of York, Retired Farmer, De
ceased,

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914, chap
ter 121, that all creditors'4nd others hav
ing claims against the estate of George 
Cooper, late of the City of Toronto, in 
Ithef ICounty of Ycric, retired farmer, who 
die» on or about the 20th day of October, 
1914, at Toronto, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to George Arthur 
Cooper, 291 Palmerston avenue, Toronto, 
or Herman Eugene Cooper, 1419 Bloor 
street west, Toronto, executors named ln 
will of Fanny Cooper, administratrix of 
estate of said George Cooper, deceased, 
or to Alexander MacGregor, barrister-at- 
law, 360-861 Confederation Life Cham
bers. Toronto their solicitor, on or be
fore Wednesday, 7th July, 1916, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
the particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them, duly certified; and after the said 
7th day ,of July, 1916, the said George 
Arthur Cooper and 
Cooper will proceed 
sets of the said diseased, George Cooper, 
amonget the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim they had not notice at the 
time of auch distribution.
GEORGE ARTHUR COOPER, 291 Pal

merston avenue, Toronto, and HER
MAN EUGENE COOPER, 1419 Bloor 
street west, Toronto.

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 360-361 
Confederation Life Chambers, Toron
to. their Solicitor.

Dated 8th June, A.D. 1916.

1 COMFORT ABLE Private * Hotel. Inal* 
Jarvis street; central; hast-

17 ed71■ 5
122 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 

Dr. Knight, exodontist, 160 Yonge (over 
Belleri-Qough)._____________ ed7

V W4. 14
Typewriters22

4015
Herbalists4 78

BLACK’S whooping cough curd; safe and 
sure. 836 Queen West, Toronto. edl

Total (Innings declared) ............ 210
McCulloch 1. and Williams did not bat.

—u. c. c.—
Henderson i., c Garrett, b Jenoure...
Thompson, run out .............................
Grier, c Williams, b Lefroy............
Edwards, c Williams, b Jenoure 
Burrows, bowled Jenoure ..
Gartshore, bowled Lefroy ..
Murray, bowled Jenoure ....
Guneaulus, bowled I-efroy ...
MeWhinfiey, bowled Jenoure
Henderson 11., run out ............
Cowan, not out.............................

Extras..........................................

4 ed7 jy 6
. 0

2 PersonalOCEAN TICKETS Coal and Wood3 311
If you are lonely. The Reliable

Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free.
26, Oakland. Cal.

2
S!ii BUY Murray Mine c«al now, $7.00 par 

ton. Jacquea^teZ..Oo- Main 9161. 13610 To England, France, Bermuda, West 
Indies, Japan, China, Australia.

S. J. SHARP a. CO.,
79 Yonge Street.

I .... 2I 2 4
5 Mrs. Wrubel, Box

•d-7WeldingBON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES - " h m7.25 DAILY
31 Total, for 8............................................. .. .118

J. Ross and J. Horsfield did not bat.

ST. BARNABAS BEAT ST. DAVIDS.

ed. t 0' ' T^R7?Nl6°pYmL.£ompeny- Ade,e,dl2 PalmistryOCEAN
LIMITED

■■111 135e
6

piv'chîc* PainSst? 41 ^ Church?* Md"*''Horses and Carnages.2 St. Barnabas beat St. Davids on the 
latter’s .ground at Riverdale on Satur
day. Winning the toss, the visitor» bat
ted first, losing two wickets for

I P.M. ed
Total.......... .... 74

WOODOREEN BEAT EAST TORONTO.

Weodgreen C.C. defeated East Toronto 
last year's champions of the C. and M. 
League, on Saturday In a' C. and 24. 
League match, played on the Woodbine 
race-course ground, the score being 
92 to 49. For the winners Art Green 
came out with top score, making 33. 3. 
H. Green 13 and P. White 11, also bat
ted well. The only man to get double 
figures for East Toronto was A. G. 
Greenwood, who made ' 10. The bowline 
on the Wood green side was remarkablv 
good, A. Green taking 5 wickets for 12 
runs, Including the hat trick. This Is the 
second time this season he has obtained 
three wickets with three consecutive1 
halls. Wilkinson had 3 for 12. For East. 
Toronto W. C. Green obtained B wickets 
for 86 runs, and A. G. Greenwood 3 tw

—Wood green—
Hay, b W. C. Green ........................................
White, b Hancox ..........................
A. Green, b W. C. Green ..............X"‘i
Girdler, c Morton, b Hancox...
B. Green, b Wj C. Green .............. '
Faulkner, c Morton, b W. C. Green . 
Wilkinson, c Irving, b Greenwood ....
Corbett, b Greenwood......................................
Alf Green, not out ........................................
Worsley, std. Morton, c W. C. Green 
M. Baker, c and b Greenwood.................

Extras.....................................................................

MARITIME EXPRESS
daily, except Saturdays 8.16 

Through sleepers

A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony 
buggy for children; ten different styles 
and sises. Summer home vehicles for 
every requirement. All ln stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factoix Queen east and Don bridge. 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

K|huHteErR,N^thE^daa1r4e^ICttC’wrk
«c- Noted writer. Send for my brok!
&Vtr5'ln one

„ „ one
run. However, East and Reid put up a 
stand and the scoring gradually Increased. 
Reid, hitting well, scored 26, and Schro
der (not out) 19. For St. Barnabas, Whit- 
ford and Childs bowled well, Whitford 
getting five wickets for 20 and Childs 
five for 18. For St. Davids, Mawson and 
Goodtson got four wickets for 27 and 
three for 20, respectively.

—St. Barnabas.—
E. H. Childs, c Derbyshire, b H. Ellis.
J. East, c F. Muckleston, b Marsden. 18
F. Foley, bowled Marsden ......................
J. Reid, bowled Marsden ...........................
L. Sampson, bowled Marsden.................
B. Bums, bowled Marsden...............
C. Wilson, bowled W. Muckleston...
I.. Schroder, not out.......................................
W. Whitford, bowled Goodison .
L. Grant, bowled Goodison .......................
F. Weston, c Derbyshire, b Goodison.

Extras...............

E.OL

MONTREAL and HALIFAX iI Herman Eugene 
to distribute the as-

Educationaled7
If »d

A BARGAIN IN HORSES—On account 
of having bought three auto trucks, we 
are disposing of, privately, to save 
auction expenses and removal, horses, 
Hoosler wagon, heavy team harness, 
single express harness, express wa
gons, etc. The horses are as follows: 
Jerry, grey gelding, seven years, six
teen hundred pounds, and his mate, 
Kate, bay mare, same weight, nine 
years; Polly, six years, color dark 
brown, thirteen hundred pounds, would 
make great mare on farm; also Captain, 
brown gelding, five years, fourteen 
hundred pounds; also several others, 
horses and mares, too numerous to 
mention here. The above horses are 
all perfectly sound; good worker» ln 
double or single harness, and ln grand 
condition; and a standard-bred mare, 
five years, Ada R, 16 hands, sired by 
Allerton Baron, and out of a Wilkes 
mare, with a nearly new New York 
Brewster Buggy, and American-made 
harness to match: will be sold together 
or separately; this mare is perfectly 
eound, ln the very pink of condition, 
city broken, and any lady can drive 
her; veterinary examination allowed, 
and free trial; all the above will be 
sold regardless their first cost, for any 
reasonable offer, as they must be dis
posed of at once. Apply Manager 
Grange Cartage Co.. 2 Grange road, 
just off McCaul street; Bloor car from 
depot.

cELIOTT Business College, Yonge ant 
cUs#?*entsreanyTtime;° catalogue “fSVPacifio Mail S.S. Co.

ed70 Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 15th.
..............June 12
...............June 26
...............July 3
...............July 10
...............July 24

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010. 138

0 '
26

SS. Mongolia ..........
SS. Persia ...............
SS. Korea .................
SS. Siberia ...............
SS. China .................

| tv»61»
Mrs. Cotbran.

8 orthVlV2
0

Ü Ii19
0 Osteopathy4

- K! 61266
OSTEOPATHY as concentrated passive

exercise. Dr. Sams, 160 Bay. Adelaide 
2669. o07

6 MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF FREEHOLD 
_ PROPERTY. it:e Total .......... 84it FRENCH LINE—St. Davids.—

H. Ellis, bowled Whitford ...............
H. Rastrick, bowled Childs ................. ”
W. Muckleston, c Sampson b Whit

ford ...............................................................
F. Muckleston, bowled Whitford"
W. Sanders, bowled Childs .................
W. Mawson, bowled Whitford ....
G. Thomas, c Wilson, b Childs............
R. Goodison, bowled Childs .................
H. Simpson, bowled Whitford....'..’
W. Carnegie, not out ..........................
Derbyshire, bowled Childs

Extras ................................................

B.Pursuant to Instructions received from 
Emma Clawson Warren, Mortgagee, 
there will be offered .for sale by public 
auction by Beldam A Ingleton, Auction
eers, on Saturday, July 3rd, 1915, at 2.80 
o’clock ln the afternoon, on the premises. 
No. 48 Elm street, Toronto, the following 
land, being ln the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. four on the north side of Elm 
street, as shewn on plan filed in the 
Registry Office for the eastern division 
of the said City of Toronto 
the said lands Is erected

Summer Resorts.o "Th13
CEDAR WILD summer resort. Write for

^formation. H. J, Sawyer, MilfordCompagnie Generale Transatlantique2
67POSTAL SERVICE.

Sellings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU

Cfuralsh«l Alex” Hamilton,^eavs'rtom 

_________________________ edTJyl

Hleading

galows for rent All conveniences, a 
B. Coleman, Burlington, Ont. ed7

wJune 19, 3 p.m.
NIAGARA ..................  June 26, 3 p.m-

. July 3, 3 p-m. 
July 10, 3 p.m.

CeUTotal 92
! CHICAGO

ESPAGNE
—Bast Toronto—

Scott, b Wilkinson .........................................
GaVed, c White, A. Green . ........................
Green b Wilkinson .........................................
Gawthorpe, c Faulkner, b A. Green ..
Hancox. b White ....................................
Greenwood, c White, b Wilkinson 
Morton, o A. Green, b White ....
Hebert, b A. Green ...............................
Irving, b A. Green ..................................
Foster, b A. Green ...............................
Izzard, not out ...........................................

Extras ..........................................................

1
:o as 116 E.. On 
sTTarge twelve- 

roomed semi-detached solid brick house 
(No. 48 Elm street) with all modem con
veniences. The ceilings are high and 
rooms are large. The house is subject 
to a monthly tenancy. The property is 
sold subject to a reserve bid. Terms and 
conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale or on application to under
signed.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN A GRANT.
_ Solicitors for Mortagee.
Dated June 12th. 1916.

lowil
:

For information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

Total I sawDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Toronto « Detroit « Chicago

Improved Daily Service
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

Ueav^Tomm?'" ,°.f Super'°r S^v'ce-m

Arrives Detroit ^ ! i"' p'™'
Arrive* Chicago .Tr!^................. s nS ?'to'
manlIn™wi?*DrVa^<>n''Ln]rai^ and Pu”- 
roan Drawing-Room Compartment ale on-
cag0Car8 and h*h-Krade coaches to Ctti-

trmtrl°r>"iybrary car and coach to De
mi. Di?,ng car to London. e

an^uV^ Æ T°r0nt° 8 00 a ®

F°BAYSU aKM°r!<A LAKBS- lake OF 
BAYS AND ALGONQUIN PARK

Torooto 10.15 a.m., dally, exoent 
Sunday. Parlor-Library-Buffet car^n 
Algonquin Park; Parlor-Library-Cafe car 

Æ ioa.ch®-3 to North Bay. Car
OfflîS.ketS ?vd information at City Ticket 

northwest corner King and Yom« 
Streets, Phone Main 4209. JJJg

THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy Lea 
Hotel Ivy Lee. Ont, 1000 islands.

beîmtiMtiSSj.; e nttofàfci %Su
and still enough of out-door sportste 

to all «"eh sa tennis, bathing, 
r, fishing and ths best send 

-----------J hs$«h arotmd. Write now.
SKSedTjS: ***“• 810 00 ,d7?f

this
: FINE SCORE BY GRACE CHURCH. 671ed-7 most
; 30 Building MaterialGrace Church A team played a Cltv 

League game .with Parkdale on Varsity 
campus Saturday, and won by a good 
margin of 167 runs. Grace Church going 
to bat first, secured 213 runs by ' heavy 
hitting. The chief contributors 
Paris (63), C. Groves (33, not out, one of 
his hits being a beautiful drive over the 
fence Into Hoekln avenue for 6). W. Dela- 
hanty (32), H. Roberts (32), Dr. Macal- 
lum (22) and R. Peel (13).

For Parkdale, W. Maroney made top 
score of 16; W. Wilson next, with 9, the 
only two who could do anything with tile 
bowling of Grace Church.

The bowling of the winners was good, 
W. Marsden taking four wickets for 17, 
C. Groves one for 6, W. Delahanty 
for 6. and M. Moyston one for 15.

For the losers, H. Vincent secured five 
wickets for 83 runs; W. Wilson, three for 
32, H. Doncaster one for 39, and G. Grif
fith one for 4

It might be mentioned that Parkdale 
wore unfortunate ln having three man 
short, only playing eight. The following 
Is the score :

NATIONAL GREEK LINE. %I X' New York to Patras, Piraeus—CaLamata, 
Connectilonfi made for Constantinople and 
H$ty Land ports. The following sailings 
from New York:
SS. “Thessaloniki” .................
SS. “Themistoclee” ..............
SS. “Athlnar ...........................
SS. “ Vaeilefs Constantino#'’
SS. “Patris” .............................
SS. “Ioannlna” ......................
SS. “Thessaloniki” ............................
SS. “Va#llefs Constantino#” .........

For rates and particulars apply 
MELVILLE-DAVIS COMPANY, LTD., 

General Agents for Ontario,
Tel. Main 8010. 84 Toronto St., Toronto.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—CrueTied Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies.
Ltinlted0” unctfon 4906UtMaln &Ï» 

crest 870. Junction 4147.

A

ii a •e
! a were W. loi. - June 18 

..June 86 
. . - July 5 
..July 12 
. .July 24 
. .Aug. 5 
. .Aug. 13 
. - Aug. 81

111 edTTotal 4»

I i
Strand, run out .............
Watson, c R. Lockley
Lee, not out .................

Extras ...........................

Total ...........................

Whitewashing’ ALBIONS WIN LEAGUE GAME.
LICENSE'S end WEDDING RINGS at

Georg. E. Holt. Uptown Jew".?, 771i The Albtons in a league game defeated 
Et. Cyprians on Trinity College campus 
•n Saturday by 12 runs. The game was 
full of life from start to finish, and at 
one time looked as if the home team 
were going down to defeat, but Black
man and Belgrave made a stand which 
put a different aspect to the game for 
the Albion*. Yaxley again distinguished 
himself with the ball.taking S wickets for 
20 runs. Scores:

! .............rt,....
136

18 NEW YORK BEAT PHILADELPHIA.
*07RDunkoa.Th* ®’9n Md"” Jet' ^

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let- 
tors. BuohnelL 66 Richmond B. ed

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. À 
Richardson 4L Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. od-7

136
' one WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

NEW YORK, June 13.—By defeating 
the Philadelphia Cricket Club eleven yes
terday at Staten Island, the New York 
team went to the front ln the Halifax 
Cup competition. Tho score:

—New York—
J. L. Poyer, b Tripp .................................. 43
H. B. BoycS, c Doman, b Hopkinson 38
B. Kortlang. b Middleton........................... 49
E H. U. Stcinthal,
E G. Hull, b Hopkinson ............ 14
R. Comacho, c Dornan, b Goodall.... 7
F. C. Taylor, b Goodall............................. „
L. W. Staughton. c Muir, b Middleton 9 

'C. Marshall, c Woodall, b Middleton. 23
C. A. Hoyle, c Duncan, b Goodall.... 0 
J. S. Bretz, not out ..

Extras ..........................

A. Bennett, c Attwoud, b Delahanty. 3 
H. Vincent, std Paris, b Moyston ... 7
M . ltuthven, bowled Marsden ..
G. Griffith, bowled Marsden ...
W. Wilson, c Attwood. b Groves.
W. Maroney, bowled Marsden ..
W. MacLurg, not out ........................

Extras ....................................... ..

Total..................................................

: 6
111

0
Ill—St. Cyprlam— 

Colborne, c Belgrave, b Yaxley 
Allshire. c Lennox, b Yaxley ", 
Gerring, c Tomlinson, b Yaxley !
Beasley, b Yaxley ..............
Wise, b Tunbridge ..............
3$. Davlé, b Yaxley ..............
Stokes, c Lennox, b Yaxley 
W. Davis, b Tunbridge ..".
Cole, b Yaxley ..........................
Hall, c Tunbridge, b Yaxley
Hinton, not out ....................

Kxtras ...........................................

1

I 87■9
16

j4
Live Birds4 run out.. 3 Let us quote price# on your Job 

work. . .....................................
—Grace Church.—,

F. G. Beardall, bowled Wilson..........  0
M, M. Moyston, c Griffith, b Vincent 7 
w. Delahanty, lbw. b Vincent ....... 32
W. Marsden, c Doncaster, b Vincent. 4
H. Roberts, bowled Vincent .............
J. Colborne, c Maroney, b Vincent.
W. Paris, c Vincent, b Doncaster
F. Attwood, bowled Wilson ..............
R. Peele, c sub., b Wilson ................. .
Dr. Macallum, c sub., b Griffith ...,
C. Groves, not out.........................................

Extras ........................................................

N. Worthington, run out . 
A. Verey, bowled Amos .. 
?■ (9™,ey- bowled Amos . 
i Kirkland, bowled Amos 
A. Betteridgc, not out .... 
L. Lockley, bowled Gaunt . 

Extras .......................................

Total ............

>4;
446 "g^swsjes :a.fss

PhoneAdelaide 2678. «47
1 6f ANOTHER VICTORY FOR OLIVET. « TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

di0
The Olivet C.C. defeated Bvangelia C. 

, ■ J1) a. C. & M. League game Saturday. 
Batting first they put up a total of 45 
runs, the chief scorer» being T. Green 
U- H. Green 8 and C. Christiajii 7 runs. 
Bvangelia were dismissed for 34 
Bird scoring 13.

2 House Moving32 2it 01 6 37 KOUSE MOVING end Raising Dan* J. 
Notion. 116 Jarvis streat, edT

53
-. IS PHONE - • • • MAIN 5308.Total Totals 229—Bvangelia C.C- -.................

runs, Fletcher, bowled H. Great .. 
Bendall, std. R. DoccVv ....
Ives, bowled H. Gree t j................. .............
Gaunt, run cut..................................
Eignall. c and b T Green 

0 Amos, bowled H. Green .... ! I ! "
1 Bird, bowled H. Green .............
1 Sellan, c Bettertdge, b T. Green!."!!

13—Albion—
W. Lennox, b E. Davis .................
W. Wlllman, c and b W. Davis
S. Yaxley, run out .......... ................
G. Tunbridge, b Wise ......................
ff. Toorieh, c Stokes, b Wise____
(W. Tomlinson, b Colborne ....

—Philadelphia C. C___
J. W. Muir, b Boyce ..................................
J. P. Dornan, b Royce .........................
M. Duncan, c Poyer, b Boyce...............
H. R. Cartwright, c Taylor, b Hull 
A., Hunter, Jr„ c Taylor, b Hoyle ... j 
H. W. Middleton, c Kortlang, b Hoyle l 
w Z 'rVterV®d, l.b.w., b Poyer.. 17 
F. H. Tripp, b HuM ................................ .. 1

••17 Carpenters and Joiners. 227 . 2433 —Olivet C.C.—
T. Green, bowled Gaunt ............
H. Green, bowled Amos ............ ..
R. Lockley, bowled Amos .... 
J. Christian!, bowled Gaunt ... 
F. Oakden, c Sellan, b Amos .

2 149 A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. edT".... 1410 •* S. L. Robinson, c Hoyle, b Poyer 4 

K. Hopkinson, b Poyer .
H. W. Goodall, not out .

Extras ......

Total ..........

811 Total .... 53h .......... 213 . 11
—Parkdale.—

* 1 H. Doncaster, c and b Marsden
12

bios, Dressed Lumber. 689 TongeSt.
23

t-nL .. 168

1
*

r\
1

Â Delightful Vacation Trip 
Via the Great Lakea

wïSBÿMsyFÏÏf SKSE
M hlUM081 AB-

"MaJ!ltJoba." sailing from Port McNIooil on Wednesdays, will cajl 
ptm>WCn Sound’ leavin* thart point 10.30

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

days.
Tiok&:ttlCAULV* 1rom Csna<M*n Pacific 

ntMt or wr,t® M- G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

sailing

Hotels
Beaumaris Hotel, Beaumaris, Ont. 
MU font iBay House, Mdlford Bay. 
Cedar Wild, Milford Bay.
Elgin House. E*gin House.
Windermere House, Windermere.

Windermere. 
Royal Muskoka. 
Roeseau.
Royal Muskoka. 
Mdnett P.O. 

Wooding ton House, Woodington. 
Nepaihwin, Gregory.
Pnoepeot House, Port tiandfield.

P. O.

Waekada,
Roy all Muskoka, 
Rossmoyne, 
Ernscliffe, 
Cleveland House,

SummerHoliday 
y Trips

e arrange your accommodation at

Muskoka Hotels
ajid J>Ave choice selection of Great 
Upper Lakes.

Holiday Vacation 
Boat Trips

Long or Short
or ask for Booklet.

Phone { 
MELVILLE-DAVIS

M. 2010 
M. 4711

Steamship and Tourist Co., Ltd. 
24 TORONTO STREET, 
Canada Permanent Bldg.

r- 136tf

CONARD LINE
— ■ ~~

NEW YONK-UVENPOOL
,1

Head Office 
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

M Yonge Street. ed
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-ITHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

GARDENERS LOWER 
PRICE OF SPINACH

HEAVY RAINFALLS WAR SPECIALTIES
- MENACE TO WHEAT ADVANCED SHARPLY

I
1

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRD, Ass't General Manager,Wanted

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.
Wholesale Dealers Find It Dif

ficult to Dispose of 
Quantity.

Reports Frbm Minnesota and Higher Metal Prices Reflected
in Shares of Guggenheim 

Group.

«sssvjecd at once for 
irtatlon both wav».

conditions: heln i oductlon. Apply*. 1" 
y of Engineers xul1, loom TC.16T Yong^

CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000Dakotas Rallied Prices Af
ter Break. PANAMA ■ PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
BUSY ON ST. LAWRENCEMOVEMENT LIMITEDCROP CRISIS REACHED FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 
to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued payu 
able at any of these places.

»P Wanted.

Supply of Produce Was Heavy 
and Some, Lines Sold 

Slowly.

i and wife at
jut.a; 
trough ly 
Sion tit. west

Recent Frosts in Northwestern Standard Railway Shares Ne
glected — Another Gain 

in. Bank Reserves.

COOKall llSt ÏS.T,; States Add tovxpcn

Anxiety.and machlnl*
nd vapaoic of 
Positions pay mm

permanent, wtoh 
advancement iMk 

Quebec, midway 
Ottawa, North ShorJ 
L aolfic. Flrat-ciqag

■doing
—

Spinach is a drug on the wholesales, 
as the retailers report they can buy it 
cheaper than the wholesalers can afford 
to sell it from the gardeners at their 
doors.

g CHICAGO, June 12.—Fear of dam
age from heavy rains northwest had 
a good deal to do today with an ad
vance in the value of wheat. The 
market closed strong at %c to l%c 
above last night. Corn gained lc to 
liic, oats finished unchanged to He 
up and provisions down 2^c to 2t>c.

For the first time this season anxi
ety as to the spring crop became the 
leading influence affecting the wheat 
lAarket. The _fact was generally ap
preciated that the next few weeks 
would be a critical time In the spring 
wheat belt, and that excessive mois
ture formed an element of danger, 
especially as hours downpour thru- 

. out Minnesota and the Dakotas was 
I said to haVe followed utmost daily 

lama since the beginning of May. 
There was also a renewal of mis
givings in regard to the effect of re
cent frosts in the northwest. Most 
qI the strength from these sources 
showed itself in the last hour of the 
session.

NEW YORK, June 12.—Dealings In 
stock market issues would have been 
more than significant had the move
ment shown greater breadth. Most of 
the standard shares were neglected, 
activity and greatest advances again 
converging about war specialties and 
other stocks
within that special class- 
stance. Federal Mining and Smelting 
common and preferred, one of the ob
scure issues in the Guggenheim group, 
scored temporary gains of 20- and 5 
points respectively, partly as a result 
of the higher prices for refined copper 
and lead, and American Smelting, 
Guggenheim Exploration, Amalgamat
ed Copper and National Lead rose 1 
to 3 1-2 points.

In the more direct war issues, Beth
lehem. Steel preferred rose to the new 
high price of 119 1-2, with smart ad
vances in the common stock, New 
York Air Brake, General Electric and 
half a score of other Industrial and 
equipments sharing in the manufacture 
of munitions of war. Motors were 
relatively Inactive tho firm.

Rails Lost Advances-
Seasoned railway shares, including 

Union Pacific, Lehigh Valley, New 
York Central and Atchison were up a 
point, and United States Steel also 
held steady until the close, when pres
sure. wiped out much if not all their 
early advantage.

The final dealings were enlivened by 
marked activity in American and 
Central Leather, which rose from 2 
to 3 points, but the list as a whole 
became increasingly irregular at the 
close.

In their bearing upon industrial con
ditions a new high export quotation 
of 20 l-2c for copper of the best grade 
and a local rise in lead to 7c were the 
chief features of the session- More gold 
was received from Canada, making the 
return flow of the metal from all 
sources since Jan. 1 approximately 
$100,000,000.

Actual bank loans expanded almost 
$>0,000.006 during the week, with a 
cash gain close to $16.500,000, reserves 
increasing about $8,900,000-

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $1,385,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Pacific.
for married or 

an excellent opport 
fundings and

El If You Wish to Buy or Sell Consoli
dated Mining and Smelting

APPLY tO

Asparagus came in in large quantities 
Saturday, but the demand was great. 
It «old at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket, 
a few extra choice going at $1.76.

Hothouse tomatoes again advanced 
slightly, selling at 16c to 18c per lb.

Hothouse cucumbers were à good sale 
at $1 to $1.25 per. 11-quart basket.

Clemes Bros, had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13c to 16c per boxr'a car of 
Cuban pines at $2.75 to $3 per ease, and 
a car of Cuban grapefruit at $3.25 to 
$4 per case, as well as Canadian berries 
from Wm. Felman, Aldershot, and F. W. 
Gardner, Aldershot.

Stronach & Sons had a shipment of 
asparagus from Harry Blessinger, Ruth- 
ven, and hothouse cucumbers from Gil
bert Briston, Leamington; also .hothouse 
tomatoes from Harrington of Leaming
ton; also a car of dairy butter and eggs, 
selling at 23c per lb. and 22c per dozen 
respectively.

Me William & Bverist had a shipment 
of Canadian berries from G. B. Hom
ing & Sons, Waterloo.

White & Co. had asparagus from Jos. 
Smith and W. Staples of Aldershot, and 
a large shipment of hothouse tomatoes 
from M. O'Field of Grimsby, and hot
house cucumbers from Ruthyen at $1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket.

A. R. Fowler & Co. had choice aspara
gus from John Nickerson, St. Cathar
ines, at $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart' bas-

Write, giving tuli, 
ience, etc., to £v 

Limited, Hrow

STANDARD MARKET.

Asked.

NEW YORK STOCKS.more or less remotely 
For in- Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.----
Op. High. Low. CL* Sales. 

Atchison .... 102 1V2% M>1% 101% 1,400
B. & Ohio .. 7674 76% 76 76% 700
B. R. T. .........88% ...
C. P. R...........153% 153% 152% 152% 1,100
Ches. A O... 3974 39% 39% 39% 400
Chic. G. W.. 12 ...
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul
Erie ............
do. 1st pr... 41% 42 

Gt. Nor. pr. .119% 119% 119% 119% 400
Inter Met. ..23 23 22% 22% 3,700
do. pref. ... 73% 73% 73 73

K. C. South... 26% 26% 26% 28% 300
Lehigh Val-146 146 145% 145% 900
L. ft N. ........ 118%............................
M„ K. ft T.. 12 12 11% 11% 200
Mo. Pac...........12% 12% 11% 11% 1,300
N. Y. C.......... 89 ...............................
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 85%............................
N.Y., Ont. ft

Western .. 30 30 29% 29%. 300
N. & West. ..103%
North. Pac. ..108 108% 107% 107% 1,000
Penna................107 ... ................
Reading
Rock lsl.......... 19% 20% 19% 20% 1,000-
South. Pac... 89% 89% 88% 88% 2,300
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 400
Third Ave. .. 53% 63% 53% 53% 500
Union Pac. ..129% 129% 129% 129% 5,300
United Rail’y 

Inv. Co. .. 18% ...
% ...

Bid.
Cobalts—

Bailey ........... '............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ................
Chambers - Ferland............  17
Conlagas ........... .............
Crown Reserve .........r.
Foster ..................................
Gifford ................................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves ........................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose  .................t.
McKln. Dar. Savage...
Nlpieelng ....................
Peterson LaJte ........
RIght-of-Way.................
Seneca - Superior.........
Stiver Leaf .....................
Ttmiskaming...................
Trethewey ........................
York, Ont...........................

Porcupines—
Apex .........................
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines .....................
Foley - O’Brien ............
Homestake.......................
Holllnger ..........................
Jupiter ............................. .
McIntyre .... 7................
Monerta ........................ ,T".
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold, xr. .. 
Porcupine Imperial.. 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston Bast Dl. . ..
Rea Mines .......................
Teck - Hughes...............
West Dome .....................

Sundry—
vCon. Min. ft Smelt...

2%2%

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.ng to the European situs
r causes, we are incre. " 
forces, and will start t 
at once who will hull 
experience not necesia 
care of expense* Can 
Hotel, between 10.30 and 

"apron.

33 32
10 6«

5.25
60m 56 KING STREET WEST76 100

22% TorontoPhone A. 934% 100- 13îte 92% 92% 92%
... 27% 27% 274

41% 42

82% 900
27%. 3,100

iers Wanted 4.6» 4.55
48K 60030% 30%

Icants will state the eon- 
qualified to teaoh 1» ad- 
specialist subjects. ' Un. 

ach physical culture and 
t instruction preterrm 
*1400.00 to $1600.00 

iing to experience, with 
"Of $100.00 to a maxi- 

»0. Duties to begin Sent 
ions will be recelvedbi 
-d until June -1st, llU ' 
on, Secretary-Treasurer, t

6.00 5.75
20% 20 900'4%

1.00
An Early Break.

Quite a severe break in the wheat 
market preceded the final bulge. An 
upward tendency at the start was for 
a while rabre than offset by news that 
harvest had begun, in Kansas with 
weather of an unexpectedly favorable 
sort, which promised to continue until 
after Sunday at least. Subsequently 

* rumors of European buying of new 
crop winter grades helped to bring 
about a rally.

Bulls controlled the corn ma ;ket 
from the outset Adverse crop re
ports from Iowa and Nebraska were 
emphasized by similar advices from 
other states, notably from Missouri. 
Demand from the seaboard grew much 
more liberal and country offerings 
dimished.

In oats the feature was selling pres
sure on the September delivery. Sev
eral big commission houses led the 
bear attack on that option.

Lower prices for hogs affected pro- 
On the decline packers

3% 10035%
Will Pay Salary, Expenses, Commission

to Agent who can sell
16 13

9
100

3
1 100

Stock in First-Class Proposition11n%
14.75 14.46

32 30 200
20

Ü26.25 Es;References and full particulars to
H, BOX 22, WORLD

25.80, 
A 9%

1,500
147% 147% 146% 146% 4.600

612
10 ket.

39%Sons Wanted A. A. McKinnon had a car of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 60c per bag.

Manser Webb had choice asparagus 
from H. C. Davis, Burlington, and 
Clement of Niagara, and W. F. Wylie, 
Niagara.

E. J. Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes, selling at 60c per bag.

Dawson Elliott had choice asparagus 
from W. S. Thompson, St. Catharines, 
and Canadian strawberries from Atkina 
Of Burlington.

H. Peters had splendid asparagus from 
Geo. Thorpe, Burlington.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Canadian : Spya, $3.60 to $6.25 

per bbl. ; American, $3 per box.
Apricots—$2.75 to $3 per box.
Cherries—$2.75 to $3 per box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.60 

case.
Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket.
Lemons—Messina, $3 to $3.26 per case; 

new, $4 to $4.50 per case; California, 
$3.25 to $3.60 per case.

Limes—$1-60 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets. $3.25 to $4 per case; 
Navels, $3 to $3.75

4
1%

with wide and varied «*-
I position in above caps*;
fSgVwET exeeuenl

klon as clerk In Ice cream
fenced. Apply Box 7, The
l°n-

80
% 1

m ■

5
% 4004 5 Wabash

do. pref. ... % % % % 700
W. Maryland. 26% 27 26% 26% 1,200

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. 76% 77% 76% 77 10,000
Am. Beet S-. 48% 49% 48% 49 2,900
Amer. Can... 44% 47 44% 46 66,300

do pref. ...103 103% 103 103 300
Am. Car ft F. 56 56% 85% 66 2.900
Am. Cot. Oil. 48% ... .
Am. Hide ft

Leather pr. 33% 35 33 35 1,000
Am. Ice Sec.. 31 31% 31 31 1,100
A. Linseed .. 11% 12% 11% 11% 2,000
do. pref. . .. 30% 32 30% 31% 1,800

Am. Loco. .. 50% 50% 49% 49% 2,700
Am. Smelt... 83% 84 82% 188% 19,900
Am. Sugar . .107% 108% 107% 108% .....
Am. T. ft T. .122% ... .
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 37 37% 11,8ftS
Beth. Steel . .188% 169 167 167% 1,000
Chino
C. Leather .. 39
Col. F. ft I... 32% 32% 31% 32 1,400
Con, Gas ... .126% 126% 126% 125% 500
Corn Prod. .. 16% 16% 15% 16
Cal. Petrol.... 16% 16%
Dis. Secur. .. 22% 22%
Gen. Klee. ...173% 173% 17$% 17$% 1,600
G.N. Ore Cer. $6% 37% 36% 37*" 4,06o 
Guggenheim.. *4% 67% 64% 66% 20,100 
Gen. -Motors. 153 153 162% 153
Goodrich .... 48 48 47% 47% 1,600
let. Harv. . .104 104% 104 104 400
Int. Paper . - 10% 10% 10 10% 400
C. R. U.......... { 32% 32% 31% 31% 7,200
Ins. Cop. .... 33 33% 32% 33 5,800
B. L.................  59 60 58% 58% 11,900
Me*. Petrol.. 78% 79% 78% 78% 3,700
Mackay pr... 45% 46% 45% 46% .1,300
Nat. Biscuit. 86% 87 86% 86% ‘ 600

do. href. ... 39 39% 39 39
Natif Lead .. 68 68% 67 67% 2,700
N.Y. Air B. .. 89 94 39 93 4,400
Nevada Cop.. 15% 16 15% 15% 700
Pac. Mail ... 28% 29% 28% 29% 2,000.
Pitts. Coal .. 23% ...
P. S. Car ... 48% 49 48% 48% 1,700
Ray Cop. ... 25% 25% 25% 25% 4,400
R. S. Spring. 33%............................ 700
Rep. I. ft S.. 29% 30% 29% 30 1,600
do. pref. ... 87% 88 87% 87% 300

S. S.S. ft I. .. 36% 37% 36% 37% 400
Sears Roeb’k.137% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 39% 39% 39 39 2,900
Texas Oil ... 129% 129% 129 129 500
US, Rubber.. 67 <7 66% 67 1,500

do. 1st pr... 108% 108% 108% 108% 200
U. S. steel.. ■ 61% 61% 60% 60% 40,300 

do. pref. .
do. fives .

Utah Cop.
V. C. Chem.. 34
W. U. Tel.... 67% 67% 67% 67% 200
West. Mfg. .. 98% 98% 97% 98% 8,800
Woolw. com. 104% 105 104% 105

Total sales, 423,200.

300
1%

10
45

4 3%
for Sale 107.50

jalnos* Cards printed «s
nts per hundred. Bar- STANDARD SALES.visions.

came to the support of lard and ribs, 
but seemed to neglect pork.

200sd7 High. Low. Cl. 
32% 32 32

16 16% 
76 76 76

Sales.
1.800
1.300

Beaver
Chambers  ............ IT.
Crown Res 
Dome ....
Holllnger 
McIntyre

do, 90 days......... 43%................
31 30 31

Pore. Crown .... 81%................
10* ...

Opportunities to $4.50 per
700 . -?...14-60 ................

....26.00 ................
------  40% 39% 40

275business wanted In ex-
y property, business or 
.eral good exchanges. M. 
toria St., Toronto.

200
1,350
1,000
5,800IN MONTREAL MARKETed McKinley .

100200
and Board 200Pet. Lake . 

Iat Rose ...
Titnisk...........
Smelters .. 
West Dome 
York ...........

53 2001 per case.
Peaches—$3.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.26 per case; 

Cuban, $2.60 to $2.86 per case; Isle of 
Pines, $3 to $3.25 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 86c per 
dozen hunches.

Strawberries—15c to 17c per box; Cana
dian, llC tO 16C, i' Â

Wholesale Vegetables. * t
Asparagus—$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart 

basket ; a few choice at $1.76.
Beans—White. Primes, $3.26 per bushel, 

hand-picked, $3.40 per bushel.
Beans—Wax and green, $2.35 to $2.50 

per hamper.
Beets—New, Canadian, 60c to 60c per 

dozen bunches; American, $1.25 per ham
per; old, 75c per bag.

Cabbage—New, $1.50 to $2 per case; 
Canadian, $3 per case.

Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, $1.25 
to $1.50 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumber»—Canadian, hothouse, $1 to 

$1.25 per 11-quart basket; a few choice 
at $1.60; imported, $1 to $1.25 per ham
per.

8%................
8 7% 7%

V»: centSi; »
ed

47% 47% 47% 47% 2,800
41% 38% 41 15,100

2,100
22Stock. Advanced Point on Pur

chase of Five Hundred 
Shares. ON ITS MAY STATEMENT 2.000

9,500 HERON & CO., SS-Jg*
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Hew Yerk Sticks Canadian Securities Shleage Grain Mining lunes
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLO.

We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully
Invite enquiries. '

Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

=» 9,900 
15% 16% 300
22% 22% 2,700

: writers EXCHANGE RATES.
* 1

s
o. 10 Model; guars 
iprovai. Sanuerson 
Toronto.

Glazebrook ft Croflyn report ;
- — Buyers. Sellera.

N.Y. fd*.... % pm. % pm.
Mont. fd#.. 10c dis. par.
Ster. dem..-481%-:*j 488
Cable tr.... 482% 482%

Sterling, demand, 478%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

June 12—Traction 
stocks were prominent in today's trad
ing on the local stock exchange, To
ronto Railway being aptive at advanc
ing prices. Tram Power was active, 
liut slightly lower. Toronto Rails rose 
1 to 112 on buying of about 500 shares, 
and closed strong at 112% bid. Tram 
Power continued to be affected by the 
complicated position with respect to 
granchise negotiations- After selling off 
lrem 43 to 42 on Friday, the decline 
went a point further today, the close 
being 41% bid.

Car was the strong stock in the war 
order division, selling at 69, or 3% 
above the last sale of a board lot. 
Final bid was 68, or 1 up. Steel of 
Canada closed with a net gain of % 
at 16 1-8 Iron finished 31 3-4, or % 
higher. Locomotive was firm at 42, 
and Scotia steady at 66. Laurentide 
sold at 160 3-4, or 3-4 up, and Beit,
Telephone was firm at 147-

Total business, 1785 shares and $3300 
bends.

MONTREAL. Counter. 
1 p.c. 

%to% 
484 
4*4%

Minnig Market Exceedingly Dull 
With Public Interest at a 

Vow Ebb.

ed 7
300

personal
-----------------------------——-35
re lonely. The Reliante;
ccesstui Club has large 
althy, eligible members. 

Mrs. Wrubel. Box

ed7tf

Saturday morning's market on the 
Standard Exchange was exceedingly 
dull, with narrow price changes. Quo
tations in several issues were nominal, 
but selling orders in the active stocks 
found a ready market without much 
concession. Dome sold high on the 
statement of earnings for May month. 
Brokers assert that a lack of public 
interest accounts for the present duM 
ness, and that any revival in this 
direction would immediately mean a 
rebound in prices.
York Ont., should not be taken seri
ously, as a market is trying to be 
made for some of the shares.

ee.

Fleming & Marvin10c per peck; rhubarb sold at five large 
bunches for 10c; radishes, two bunohes 
for 5c, and new seed onion» at 6c per 
bunch. Potatoes were slow at 50c per

Morgan Bros., Weston, had several 
wagons of fresh vegetables; ten dozen 
bunches of new beets; eight dozen cu
cumbers; fifty dozen onions; twenty-five 
bushels of spinach ; radishes ; forty dozen 
leaf lettuce, and large quantities of rhu
barb.

Lome Perkins of Gormley had twelve 
1-year-old chickens, which he sold at 18c 
per lb. ; sixty-three pounds of butter at 
25c per lb. ; and fifteen dozen eggs at 
25c per dozen, as well as cream at 26c per 
pint

J. Haynes, Dixie, had a dozen chickens, 
last July’s hatching, and especially 
dressed, which he was offering at 23c 
to 25c per lb.

Mrs. B. Binions, Malton, had fifteen 
spring chickens, weighing about one and 
a half to one and three-quarter pounds 
each, and nine spring ducks, weighing 
about one and a half and two pounds 
each, for which she was asking 30c per

ed-?J.

ietry •A- 400 Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

•arSbA*HoweMi
ed

100EAK, 214 Victoria, near 
hands read this week, 
ter. Send for my book, 
ftry in one lesson, 26c.

edjlt

ON COMMISSION ed?
$18 Lumsden Bldg., Toront

Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.50 per 100-lb. 

sack; Bermudas, $1.60 per case; Texas 
Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.75 per case; Egyp
tian, $3.50 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen ; Boston, 75c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—$1.60 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green. $2.50 to $2.75 per ham-

M. 4028.
Manitoba Wheat,

No. 1 northern, $1.29%, track, lake 
ports.

No. 2 northern, $1.28, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 57%c to_58%c, track, lake 

ports.

LOUIS J. WEST & COTransactions in

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILOlllG, 
TORONTO. Of

100

is College, Yonge an •
Toronto; strictly first

time; catalogue free
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 59c to 60c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 57%c to 58"as, track, lake 

ports.
Extra No, 1 feed, 57%c to 68%c, track, 

lake ports.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717per.
ed? ed?Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 

75e per dozen.
Parsley — American. 50c per dozen 

bunches, 25c and 35c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 65c 

per bag; Ontario», 50c and 55c per bag.
Potatoes—New. $5.50 to $6 per bbi; 

$3 per 90-lb. bag, $4 per 120-lb. bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c per 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—25c per bushel (a drug on the 

market).
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.25 to $4 per case; 

hothouse, 16c to 18c per lb.
Turnips—Old. 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Mcaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c.
Fresh whltefish. 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb.. 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefieh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh' halibut, per lb.. 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddie. per lb.. Sc.
Fresh finnan hàddie (fillets)

COBALT, June 12.—Ore shipments for 
week ending June 11: Mining Corpora
tion of Canada. “Townsite City Mines," 
74,015 pounds; Dominion Reduction, 88.- 
000: McKinley Darragh, 83,910: Peterson 
Lake Scnaca Superior ore, 64,240; Miller 
Lane, O'Brien Mine, 50,000. omitted from 
statement for week ending June 4th.

SURPRISED AT LAYOUT
IS FINANCIAL KNIGHT

109% 109% 109 108 ........
102% 102% 102% 102% 500
69 69% 68% 68% 8,300 DOML RIGHTS

Write for full particule^
;e

/American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 79%c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.;*
No. 2 yellow, 76c, track. Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 66c to 56c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 54c to 55c, according to 

freights outside.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.17 to $1.11, 
according to freights outside.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots. $1.50 to 

$1.60, according to freights outside.
Barley.

Good malting barley, ,70c to 73c, accord
ing to freights ouUide.

Feed barley, 6507 
outside.

200, Superfluous Hair re- 
n avenue. North 4711. Sir Henry Pellatt Gives His Firs': 

Impression of the Porcu
pine Field.

ROBERT E. KEMEKER
(Member 8Under* Stock Exchange.) 

108 BAY STREET, ed TOREMTOr

ed-7
300 to.

Mrs. R. Wilson, Humber, had fourteen 
spring chickens, for which she was ask
ing 90c each.

There was one load of hay brought in, 
vfrhlch sold at $18.60 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel... .$1 25 to $1 20 - 
Goose wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel............
Peas, bushel J.............
Oats, bushel £.............
Rye, bushel f...............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................ $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .............................. ... 15 00 16 00
Vegetables 

Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Product 
Eggs, new. per dozen.. $0 25 to $0 28 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

pea lb.

ipatby PRICE OF SILVER. dozen
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.concentrated passive

ms, 160 Bay. Adelaide
Sir Henry Pellatt, a director of the 

McIntyre mine, who recently visited 
this property and other, is quoted in 
H. B. Wills’ circular as follows:

"The whole layout
pleased me very __
Henry in conversation with me, "and 
shows those in charge at the various 
mines I visited are hard-headed and 
highly capable men. The plants and 

__ mine equipment installed, together 
with the methods adopted under
ground, add materially to the abso
lute stability of Porcupine, as well as 
showing successful mining will be 
carried on for a long time. From what 
I saw while in Porcupine, it is likely 
this camp will yet become one of the 
most productive gold centres on this 

■ continent, and warrants

rfW'tPETER SINOEll
Member Standard Stock_______
Mining and Industrial Stocka bought 

and sold on commission,
7 WELLINGTON ST. W 
Telephone M. 1727 and C.

In London Saturday bar silver closed 
unchanged at 23%d per ounce. The New 
York price was 49%c.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

ed7

ir Resorts. 13»1 25surprised and 
much,” said Sir

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July ......... 9.52 9.56 9.62 9.54 9.54
Oct.............. 9.96 9.94 9.90 9.9 2 9.92
Dec.............. 10.22 10.22_ 10.26 10.20 10.18
Jan...............10.29 10.29" 10.25 10.25 10.24
March ...10.52 10.52 10.50 10.50 10.47

SkLONDON EXCHANGE.

LONDON, June 12.—Holiday on the 
stock exchange. Bar silver, 23%d per 
ounce. Money, 1% to 1% .per cent. Dis
count artes short bills, 2% per cent.; 1 
months’ bills, 2% per .cent. Gold pre
mium at Lisbon, 47.00.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

CHICAGO, June 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 
200; market unsteady; native steers, $6.S6 
to $9.50: western steers, $6.90 to $8.15;

and heifers, $3.20 to $8.85; calves, 
$7.20 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000: markSt slow; 
light, $7.35 to $7.76; mixed, $7.25 to $7.65; 
heavy. $6.95 to $7.56: rough. $6.95 to $7.15; 
pigs, $6 to $7.35; bulk of sales, $7.40 to 
$7.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 500; market steady; 
sheep. $6 to $7: lambs, native, $7.75"to 
$10.35; spring lambs, $8 to $11.

0 80
0 70trier resort. Write for 

Milford . 1 25 1 35. J. sawyer. 0 61 0 6267

6.1. MERSONt COi
Chartered Accountants,

18 KING ST. WEST.
Rhone—Main 7014.

1 10ording to freightsRENT In Ethel Park.
. Hamilton. Beaverton. t

1 edTJyl •; I Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 75c to 77c, according 

to freights outside.
.Output Increases. >

Burlington, Canada's 
Modern furnished bun- 

All conveniences. A-
-llngton. Ont.

RE FORGOT—Ivy Lea 
Ont., 1000 Islands, 

heart of Canada, most ; a restful, quiet spot.
of out-door sports to 

loh as tennis, bathing.
and the best sand 

around. Write now. 
Baus. $10.60

Manitoba Flour,
First patents, in jute bags, $7.20, To

ronto. .
Second patents, In jute bags, $6.70, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $6.50, 

Toronto.
In cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $5.16, sea

board, or Toronto freights in bags, 
i Mlllfeed, Car Lota.

Bran, per ton, *25, delivered Montreal 
freights.

Shorts, per ton, $27 to $28, delivered 
Montreal freights.

Middlings, per ton, $28 to $29, delivered 
Montreal freights.

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80, de
livered Montreal freights.

May Output of Dome Shares Increase In 
Gold Savings. , per lb., Porcupine Legal Cards.ed7 10c.

per bushel...$0 40 to $0 50 
. 0 50

Fresh kippers, box, $1.25. 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

The record of the Dome for the first 
five months of 1915 and the calendar year 
1914 is as follows :

Tons
Milled. Gold Prod. Per Ton.

$8 02 
5 74
5 85
6 59
3 82
4 51

COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, SollcJ
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por 
cuplne.

0 60cows
w the serious 

attention of the highest financial in
terests in Canada, United States and 
England. What Porcupine requires is 
more aggressive development and ad
ditional capital, as it will likely be 
years before the apex of production is 
reached.

“I was most favorably impressed 
«'lth Porcupine, and consider it one of 
the most stable camps 1 have ever set 
foot in."

Value Value
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. •A0 25

Bulk going at, lb... 0 25
0 35—1914.—

13,900 $111,500
12,010 
14,979 
14,770 
16,180 
18,250 
19,780 
20,170 
21.940 
22,500 
22,040 
28,09(1 

—1915.
28.220 82,727
21.600 84,412
23.220 ■ 97,881
23,630 94,863
26,133 111,261-

0 30There was a bumper market on the 
St. Lawrence on Saturday last: both the 
wagon and the basket section being 
crowded, but tho the buyers were num
erous, the supply of produce was so large 
that some lines were especially slow 
sale.

Butter ranged from 35c down to 25c 
per lb., the bulk going at 25c to 30c. 
New-laid eggs brought 25c to 28c per 
dozen, with a few going at 30c per dojen.

Fowl was brought in in large quanti
ties: some of the smaller ones, which 
were dressed well, bringing as high as 
20c per lb , while the larger older ones 
went at 16'c to 18c per lb.; last year’s 
chickens brought 26c to 23c per lb., while 
spring chickens were so numerous and 
the demand so small, the price declined 
from 50c per lb. to 40c per lb., and even 
at that figure they dragged, looking as 
if they would close out much lower. The 
bulk of the spring ducks on sale were 
rather small, and so did not sell readily; 
the large ones weighing from four to 
four and a half pounds each, were being 
offered by the retail merchants on the 
market at 30c to 35c per lb., so one can
not wonder that the' small ones only, 
weighing about two pounds, were refused 
when offered at $1 each. Again some 
others, averaging about three lbs., were 
offered at 90c, which was reasonable, but 
even they did not seH well, as the buyers 
considered them too small.

In the wagon section fresh vegetables 
as well as ferns, plants and cut flowers 
were offered in abundance. New beets 
came in and were of good size and splen
did quality, having been transplanted from 
hothouses, and sold at 20c and 25c per 
bunch, containing nine and ten beets. 

100 I Fresh cucumbers also came in grown in

January ........
February ....
March ...........
April .............
May ...............
June ...............
July ...............
August ..........
September ..
October ........
November ... 
December . :.

Squabs, 10 oz„ per doz.. 3 60 '
_ . Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers in
ekiÏÏ; ^wn’^«ki?tc*f ShCep-

. —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts........ $0 25 to $0 35
Sheepskins .........
City hides, flat........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. Ô 12 
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, lb.........................
Kip skins, lb......................
Horsehair, per lb. ......
Horsehides, No. 1.............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine. .- 
Wool, washed, coarse..
Wool, washed, fine........
Rejections and Colts...

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.............$0 40 to $0 45
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 40 0 46
Fowl, dressed, lb.................  0 16 0 18
Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots... .$17 00 to $18 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.............16 00
Straw, car lots ...................
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» ...................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. I) 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26

.. 0 22

.. 0 23

.. 0 19

.. 0 19%

69,000 
87.657 
97 454 
62,109 
83.421 
82,984 
90,893 
99,301 
95,880 
96,770 
81,660

0 35
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.. June 12.—Cat
tle receipts, 105 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; slow, $4.50 
to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 2300 head; fairly ac
tive: heavy, $8 to $8.10; mixed, $8.15 to 
$8.20; yorkers, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs. $8; 

ghs, $6.60 to $6.75; stags, $5 to $5.75.
Sheep and iambs, steady.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. June 12.—With the ad
vent of hot weather, and a consequent 
failure of demand, cattle at Birkenhead 
this week were somewhat easier to buy, 
good quality Irish steers and 
costing 21 cents per pound, sinking the 
offal, and exceptional 22 cents. Thera 
was an extremely short supply of North 
American chilled, which made 17%c per 
pound for the sides whilst South Ameri
can in heavier qualities made 14%c per 
pound.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE-
MONTREAL, June 12.—five export 

trade in wheat continues very dull, 
there being no demand whatever from 
foreign buyers. The local market for 
coarse grain was quiet, but feeling is 
steadier. Flour easy. Mlllfeed firm. 
Butter steady. Cheese quiet and weak. 
Eggs firm.

4 19
4 50 
4 52 
4 26 
4 39

16 00BODING RINGS at
Uptown Jeweler, 778 8 00 1 50 00

13» 0 14 
0 13$16 to $17.50, track,

0 40 0 46JN. Y. BANK STATEMENT

NEW YORK,

143 53No. 1, per ton,
Toronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15.50, track, 
Toronto.

130 48 0 50 
0 28 
0 27 
0 25

. 0 12 

. 0 14 

. 0 12 

. 0 38 

. 3 50 

. .0 05%

3 56June 12. — The state
ment of the actual condition of clear
ing house banks and trust companies 

the week shows that they hold 
♦195,166,5 00 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
*8,887,250 over last week.

The statement follows: Actual con
dition—Loans, etc., increase $15,830,- 

reserve, in own vaults, Increase 
$8,254,000; reserve in federal reserve 
"*nk, increase $8,310,000; reserve in 
other depositories, decrease $2,368,000; 
®*t demand deposits, increase $29.- 
•12,000; net time deposits, increase 
$4,299,000; circulation, decrease $15 
WO; aggregate reserve, $610,118,000;
»r25r0C3C1'VC- *195’156’500’ incrÇase,

Summary of state banks , and trust 
Otoipaniee in Greater New. York, not 
Wluded in clearing house statement: 
L*ans, etc., increase $1,533,500; specie, 
neerease $93.200; legal tende 
ejfeaae $284,800: total deposits, de- 

$5,836,600; banks, cash reserve 
” **u't. $11,586,900; trust companies, 

8™ reserve In vault, $17,514,600.

January .........
February 
March ......
April .........
May ....................

Sign Man." Jet. 3 90
ed 4 21Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track, To
ronto .

Butter, dairy ...............
Eggs, per dozen .........
Cheese, nêw, large, lb
Cheese, twins ...............

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters,_cwt. .$15 25 to $16 25 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 75 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .10 25 

11 25

ruu 0 49 
4 51) 
0 07

4 01
iton signs, window let-
S3 Richmond E. ed

4 28
Farmers’ Report.

Fail wheat—Cereal, $1.22 to $1.25 per 
bushel ; barley. $1.22 to $1.25 per bushel.

Goose wheat—-$1 20 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rve—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $17 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per 
ton.

0 23
CHEESE MARKETS. O 25RS and SIGNS—J. *• 

;o.„ 147 Cnurch street, 0 28
13 75 
11 25 
32 75 
10 25
14 4)0

BELLEVILLE, June 12.—There were 
2160 white offered. Sales : 540 at 15%c,
770 at 15 7-16c, 490 at 15 5-16c. Balance 
refused 15 5-16c.

PERTH, Ont., June 12.—At the dairy 
board here yesterday, 800 boxes of white 
and 200 boxes of colored cheese were of
fered. All sold. Ruling price, 15c.

COWANSVILLE. Que., June 12.—At 
tha meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held today, four
teen factories offered S48 packages but
ter. Six buyers present, 
tories sold at 27%c, one et 27%c: two 
factories unsold. No cheese offered.

. 0 31 

. » 25Beef, medium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt............. 9 25
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1........................... 12 00
Veal, common ...................  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................. 12 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs............... 10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb.................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 40 to $....

0 14

Birds heifers
UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 186 carloads of live stock re- 
“ th® Hr'i°n Tards- comprising 

17„6 cat.lè, 1483 hogs, 133 sheep and 
lambs, 135 calves, and 1605 horses being 
fed and watered in transit to the Brit
ish army in France.

..12 00 

.. 7 00 

.. 8 00
Leader and G rest»»1
Queen street wWg 

:»73.

» 00
12 00

0 19
Straw—Bundled. <14 per ton.
Straw—Loose, nominal, <10 per ton.

14
10 50 
13 <X>
11 00

IMoving
and Raising Done, h

I» street.
UNCERTAINTIES AHEAD.

Henrv Clews In his weekly letter says:
“The' financial situation at New York 

is generally satisfactory. Money con
tinues easy; stocks are in strong hands, 
and an undertone of confidence is ob
servable. which would undoubtedly ex
press itself in a strong and more active 
market were it not for the uncertainties 
of war end the frequency of unexpected 
shocks."

and Joiners WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the maker,. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address la On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

Eleven fac-
.$0 30 to $.... 
! 0 17

icreen and Jobbing ea^2-
t-ch. Telephone. eo‘ 0 12rs, In-

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., June 12.—At 
the dairy board, held here today,
packages butter sold at 26%e; 1054) boxes I the same way, and sold at three for 26c:
of cheese sold at lie. I spinach was more plentiful, selling at J

tenter and Contractor.
JOHN F. MALLON, Z58 Cbnrch Street

Phone Main 1991.Fowl lb
Turkeys, lb. ...'............... ( M «-or. Witten a vs.)

I

Vl

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

\

*% ,

I

McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought Now

WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 
Write us for information.

ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD )

A. KEMISH & CO.
PHONE M. 4451. KENT BLDG.7136

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS

Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ■

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

$7,900,000.00
7,000,000.00

135
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JUNE 14 1915 -THE TORONTO WORLDr MONDAY MORNING

For Customers Who Arrive at Half-past Eight, These Rare Chances Tuesday
STORE HOURS: 8-30 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST|

«

i;i i S!

I

Practical Khaki Wear for Boys at 98c
250 Full-Cut Bloomers, made from fine khaki duck, in regulation summer 

weight, with belt loops, watch, side and hip pockets, and strap and buckle at knee; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday ....

250 Boys’ Khaki Shirt Waists, to match bloomers, made full cut Mouse style, 
with collar attached; soft cuff, outside breast pocket, and bar fastener in collar for 
tie; sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday 
« Complete Suit..............................

11 CERTAINLY IS Just forAs one looks at the great war painting, “THE EVENING OF A GERMAN 
DEFEAT,” which is on exhibition on the Fourth Floor, the remark of Gen
eral Sherman about war springs natvally to the lips. If you are impatient 
about the allies’ progress, come and see what those m the fight are bearing to 
give us the comfort we have from day to day. It will make you more patient 
and more tolerant.

. ... .49-

'Tuesday 49
98\z Phone orders tilled.

For Men — Exceptional Furnishings in 
This Tuesday Price List

All the \&iitewear You Want 
at the Right Prices

i .
i

Tomorrow’s
It is not from any desire to make early risers 

out of those who love to lie abed in the morning 
that we call these items 8.30 specials. The hour 
is suggested merely as the best time to reap the 
full advantage of special buying opportunities 
that have come to us. Try this 8.30 buying once, 
and we think it will impress you so that Tuesday 
will henceforth he considered the wrong morning 
to lie abed.

8.30 ItemsH

PHONE ORDERS WILL BE FILLED.
Women’s Nightdresses, fine nainsook, slip-over 

styles, trimmed with fine embroidery beading or val. 
lace insertions and edges; lengths 56 to 60 inches.
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday..................... 69

Women’s Petticoats, strong, fine cotton, inser
tion and flounce of handsome embroidery or em
broidery and heavy lace, lawn dust ruffle ; lengths 
38 to 42 inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Tues-

Men’s Athletic Style Combination ‘Underwear of white nainsook, with 
elastic rib insert in back for easy body movement. Sizes 36 to 46 only. Reg
ularly $1.00. Tuesday half price, suit

Men’s Long Sleeve and Ankle Length Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
natural or deep cream shade, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday, per garment

'AX■?: .50

.25
Natural Balbriggan Combinations,

“Long»" and "shorts.” All sizes.
White or 

perfectly sized- 
Tuesday special, suit

White Japan or Natural Shantung Outing 
Shirts, made with double soft cuffs and attached 
reversible or separate collar to match; pocket. 
These silks wear and wash splendidly. All sises
14 to 18. Special Tuesday, each ............................2-79

Shirts for Golfing or Outdoor Sports, made 
from plain white or white cord stripes in soisette, 
fine white cambrics, white Oxfords, etc., with a 
combination open front collar, or can be buttoned 
up close at neck. All sizes. Prices each, 75c, $1.00 
and $150.

.87rr—
k

&
If 75day:i Corset Covers, fine nainsook, yokes of val. lace 

and fine embroidery insertions, val. lace beading and 
edges; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 50c. Tues
day . .

(■
a

]I
35

Drawers, ffine white cotton, wide, full ruffle of 
embroidery, open or closed; lengths 23 to 27 inches. 
Regularly 5 0c. Tuesday

Combinations, fine nainsook, dainty embroidery 
medallions, val. lace insertions, headings and edges, 
embroidery beading, wide and narrow silk ribbon; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.25. Tuesday,

1.50

Men’s Hatsi .35 vtI Men’s Panama Hats. Tuesday at 6X10 
Men’a Fedora Shape Straw Hats, in 

close and even Canton or chip braids- 
Specially priced

Men’a Straw Beater Hats. Tuesday. 
>1.50 and $2.00.

! • z

H 1-50SS
II 8.30 Special 

Guaranteed West of 
England Serge

8*30 Special 
Ha but ai or Shantung

::z at ■I\RUSH PRICES ON GIRLS’ DRESSES. !

Girls’ Dresses, a clearance of odd lines and balances of styles in white summer 
dresses; wids choice of dainty styles, fine lawns trimmed with lace and embroidery and 
all-over embroideries; not all sizes in any style, but sizes 6 to 14 years in thé lot. 
Regularly $2.50 to $5.00. Tuesday, to clear

Girls’ Wash Dresses, novelty check gingham or plain chambray, two models just 
added to our tables; attractive trimmings; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.00. 
Tuesday

Furniture to Fill Y our Home 
Needs at Small Cost

Silks■
| Indigo, navy and black, 

thoroughly soap shrunk, 
and fast, unfading dyea; 
for dresses, misses’ suits, 
separate skirts, etc.; 42 in. 
wide, 
yard

Three bales of clean, bright, 
dressy Shantung Mike; sand 
shades. Regularly 66c. Tues
day, 8.SO a.m.
Ivory Silk Jap. Habutal, a 
special weight for middles, and 
finer qualities for waists and 
dresses. One yard wide. Stan
dard 76c quality. Tuesday, 
8.30 a.ro., yard ......................... 53

H W\ 42
1.50 Extension Dining Table, solid golden oak, extends to 

C ft., square pedestal. Regularly $18.50. Tuesday ... 8.95
Extension Dining Tsble, quarter-cut oak. fumed or 

golden, has 46-inch top, extending to 6 ft, round pedestal. 
Regularly $18.60. Tuesday ........................................................... 12.65

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden; 
seats in genuine leather; five side and one arm chair- Reg
ularly $17.60. Tuesday ........................................ ........................  1245

Dining-room Chain, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden, 
loose slip seats, In leather; five aide and one arrti chair. 
Regularly $24.76. Tuesday

Mattress, curled sea grass and heavy layer of Jute felt 
at both sides; standard sizes. Regularly $3.10. Tuesday 1.96

Bed Spring, hardwood frame, strong woven steel wire 
springs, standard sizes- Regularly $2.00. Tuesday 1-56

Bed Spring,- steel frame; springs of woven steel wire; 
standard sizes. Regularly $3-00. Tuesday .......................

i

Tuesday, per
.48

65

ç. 8.30 Specials 
Wash Goods to Go on Sale on Monday’!

Short Lengths of Crepes, Prints, Suitings, Ginghams, etc., widths
27 to 32 Inches. 8.30 a.m, Tuoedey, yard ............. ...........................•

(No Phone or Mall Orders).
I

17.90
V

Ready-made Hospital Sheets, 
standard quality, 66 x 90 
Inches, pair -

Ready-made Hospital Pillow 
Cases, 42 x 33 inches, pair- .28

Surgical Towels, 24 x 36 
inches, each

Doctors’ Towels; 14 x 18 
Inches, dozen

Patients’ Towels, all linen, 
18 js 36 inches, 3 pairs .. 1.00

Soft Knitted Wash Cloths, 
12 x 12 Inches, 6 for .... .SB 
(Lines Dept., Fourth Floor.)

!■ 1 WONDERFULLY SMART SUITS IN PALM BEACH CLOTH, $10.00 TO $18.50.
The very latest in style, cut and finish, they should have place in every wardrobe 

or trousseau; the variety of styles includes all kinds of belted effects, with pleats and 
patch pockets, trimmed with buttons; skirts are flaring ; some with patch pockets; all 
made in the genuine “Palm Beach” cloth; all sizes. Tuesday .... 10.00 to 18-50

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, $18.50.
75 Suits, taken from our 1915 stock, showing several new tailored, pleated and 

belted styles, with plain hip or pleated skirts, flared at the foot; black, navy and sev
eral novelty shades. Former prices $25.00, $30.00 and $35,00. Tuesday .. 18.50

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ NEW IMPORTED SPRING COATS.
In coverts, corduroy, serge, tweeds and gabardines, in latest sports, Norfolk, 

military, flared, belted and outing coat styles; some silk lined throughout; colors are 
sand, putty, navy, black and white, saxe, checks and plaids; some were priced as high 
as $18.50. Clearing Tuesday at .............................................................................................g-50

1.35! 1.951

Bed Spring, steel frame, heavy woven steel wire spring, 
weU supported, all standard sizes. Regularly $4.60. Tues-II

.16 day 2.90
I Iren Bedstead, white enamel, brass caps, standard sizes. 

Regularly $8.00. Tuesday1 .95 1.95
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps, 

satin, bright or polette finishes, standard sizes. Regularly 
$10.60. Tuesday .............. '............................ ..................................7. 6.15

$

Refit Your Floors for Summern
iENGLISH WILTON BUGS.

50 only, heavy Rugs, of designs we cannot renew, a few 
sizes in Oriental and two-tone effects, one-third below reg
ular value: •="'

6-9 x 9.0. Regularly $14.60. Tuesday
6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $24.50. Tuesday 19.76
6.9 x 10.6. Regularly $16.76. Tuesday .
6.9 x 10.6. Regularly $2*.50. Tuesday .............  22.50
9.0x106. Regularly $88.00. Tuesday .fv... 28.50
9.0 x 12.0- Regularly $47.00. Tuesday . W...
Union Rugs Attractively Priced, for bedrooms, greens, 

tans and reds, three sizes only. 9 x 9, 9 x 16 6, 9 x 12. Tues
day, each

250 Mottled Axmineter Rugs, Dutch bordered ruga for 
bedrooms; size 27 In. x 64 in. Tuesday, each

2 Yards Wide Linoleum at 46c; 60 rolls of heavy qual
ity. in tile and floral effects. Tuesday, square yard ... ,45

■ K I
Home Furnishings
Plain Bleached Sheets, hem

med, sise 2 x 214 yards. Spe
cial, Tuesday, pair

Extra Large Sheets, size 78 
x 90 Inches, fully hemmed, 

— bleached, made from good ser
viceable cotton. Clearing Tues
day, pair .

•\* 5— Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 
42 x 33 and 44 x 33 Inches.

* Tuesday, 3 pairs for
Bleached Sheeting, medium 

weight, plain weave, about 70 
incba»z_wtile,_ limited quantity. 
Tuesday, yard

Dimity Bed Spreads, 
white, light weight, for sum
mer use; size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Tuesday

Fancy Printed Chintz Bed 
Spreads, floral designs, of 
pinks, blues and greens, on 
white grounds; size 70 X 90 
inches. Tuesday

$2.50 Bed Comforters, Clear
ing, $1.95—Malsh reversible 
sllkollne bed comforters, nicely 
quilted, size 72 x 72 inches. 
Regularly $2.50. Tuesday 1.96

White Union Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue borders; size 60 
x 80 Inches. Tuesday, pair 2.95

Turkey Bed Chintz Comfort
ers; size 70 x 70 inches. Tues
day ....................... f....................1.44

White Union Wool Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured and 
shrunk, evenly napped; size 
72 x 84 Inches. Regularly 
$6.00 pair. Tuesday, pair 4.»5

' 8-30 Special 
Rose Bead Necklaces 

Half-Price

8.30 Special 
Women’s Silk Hose

B
I WOMEN’S SERGE SKIRTS, $5-00.

Good, plain, flaçe models, with detachable belts, fastening on left side, made 
from serge, in black and navy; waist bands 22 to 29 inches; front lengths 36 to 41 
inches. Special value........................................................................................................ ....

r1 31c 10.95
1.29Californian Rose Weed Neck

laces, made from crushed 
flowers. AH perfumed with 
the perfume of the natural 
flower. Made different col
ore. Well strung. Good 
clasp. Regularly 50c. Tues
day, 8.30 a.m., half-price .25

In black only, deep Unie 
thread top, double garter 
welt, sheer weave, manufac. 
urerw1 “seconds,” lisle thread 
heel, toe a no sole; sizes 814 
to 10. Usual 50c quality. 
8.30 a,m. Tuesday ........... .21

:
12.95

:
I*

DRESSES FOR SUMMER WEAR LOW-PRICED AT $12.50.
Messaline and silk poplins in black, navy, green, gray and Copen; smart styles, 

for misses or older women; wide flare or shirred skirts; coatees or more elaborate 
Vwaists, with vests of contrasting silk; sizes 16 years to 42 inches. Tuesday . . 12.50

37.60
?

1 1.48
6.00

8.30 Special
1000 Dozen Water Tumblers

Pressed Glass, plain with fluted, Colonial paneled, optic deal an Usually 30c dozen. 8.30 a.m. Tuesday, each .......... .77!. .' *77. i

1.85.98

Distinctive Summer Fabrics Are Offered at Low
Prices Tuesdayti Of Real Interest If You Need 

Draperies
.1 .20

g T b ORE AM SUITINGS AND COATINGS.

èŒ’sr.’is.'Kî. rr srxsr (SirsWÆT-ressrfe.iï'i,‘h‘s,s'-jr‘ ■» - ïærLrs
.«.sr vs?
tatxsc s?«$rssas*sasw,B8 ’5®,;°. »»«
RagtSsrl? S<k7 TVMdayl>ltln.eS’. 38c^BneUsh worsted, shepherd checks, 4 sizes of checks. 42 Inches wide.

A NOTABLE SILK SPECIAL.
Cle‘ 0/1 Lyons. France, have supplied a raven black dress satin, "fleur-de-nice" finish nSU Ttide 8ty,ea> and for COTnblned with white and black'strips"or chicks; ?6

wÆ Black. *"*. 0r '300' ;bKvck satin paillette ‘et extra

ii. CoPtïroy Ve*v«ts for Sport Coats; the colors ' Inc iude military' red. Paddy "and Russian ârèenV 
• u>e- gold, canary yellow, Belgian and turquoise blues; 22 inches wide. Per yard * M’ tanger-

’ V wide- terry and wide wale cords. Tuesday ...... «=, Now Printed Ninons, the daintiest patterns imaginable, light grounds, with all colors esn>eri»iiv' tk 
fashionabde coral, rose pinks and soft heliotrope tones: 42Mnch Per colors, especiaUy the

Neiw Striped Shirting Silks, light, cool and durable, Swiss and American makes, 75c to si.25,' °°

■now
I

Shadow Printed Chintz at 33c Yard—A colored chintz, 34 
Inches wide. Regularly 60c'yard. Tuesday, yard ......... $3

Cream Curtain Madraa at 26e—40 inches wide, floral 
patterns, easily laundered. Tuesday, yard . ......................  .25

Abbey Casement Cloth at 23c— Colors blue, green, rose, 
tan or natural, 40 Inches wide. Regularly 40c yard. Tues
day. yard .........

American Sllkelenes at 9c Yard—Neat désigna rich col
orings, 36 Inches wide. Regularly 16c yard. Tuesday, 
yard .......................................... ;.....................................

Bordered Serime at 19e—Rich Oriental borders, on plain 
or crossbar ecru scrim, 60 Inches wide, 
yard. Tuesday, yard.............................................

Awnings—Our department Is ready to fill any orders for 
awnings. Telephone and have our man come and meas
ure your windows or verandah, and he will submit samples 
of the newest stripe and prices.

Matting Covered Utility Boxes, to be used as a seat and 
to store linens or wearing apparel. Boxes are well-made of 
seasoned basewoqd and covered with chAdr matting of good 
quality, making a box which can easily be kept clean, there
by ensuring sanitation of the highest degree, 27 inches 
long, 16 inches high and 16 inches wide, $3.66 each; 30 
inches long, 15 inches high end 16 inches wide, $4.36 each. 
Also a large assortment of larger sizes at reasonable prices.

1.28

♦ -M

1.48 ..... M39-

9-4 1

Regularly 26r 
.......................19

50

I
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Follow the Fashion in Boots*
8.30 Specials

Imported Summer Gowns, $6.95
High-grade fabrics and exquisite trimmings, many' belno hand
made. Materials are varied and of the fln4t quaHty, in^LhIte er 
fancy French fabric. Were $18.60 to >» Hnte- Thaan 
dresse are last Mason’s choicest models, but with eight alteT- 
atlon, would make an up-to-date dress at 
price.........•........................

These special Include some of the very newest styles and health features.
WOMEN’S $4.00 CLOTH-TOP BOOTS. TUESDAY, $1.99.

Faiwn, gray, sand, putty and black cloth top boots, ih button and , ..and dull calf leathers; light and street weight soles; new hedto - new toel^^w Pf^ïïL C°U’ VlC. kid 
mings; latest creations from the large style centres; eplendid hlgh^de neTi t,nm"
aeveral widths. Sold regularly from $4.00 to $5.50. No mail orders*"T^radayTsiliO .*7*^ ' " S'i6^

MEN’S $4.00 CUSHION SOLE BOOTS, TUESDAY, 8.30, $259. —
600 pairs only. Blucher Lace Boots, made of fine vkl kid

and black calf leathers; Goodyear welt solee; the kid boots have ---------—____________________
cushion comfort soles, orthopedic and easy round toe shapes; 
good linings; splendid Utters; sizes 6 to 11. Regular $4.00 Simp
son 'Special Boots. No mail orders. Tuesday, 8.30 ...............2.29

The prices are unusual.

tin
moderatei 6.95

The Grocery List■
*■

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100.
4,000 tine Fineet Canned Tematoee. 8 tin».......................
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, m 20-lb. cotton

bags. Per bag .................................................
Offtivie’s Royal Heueeheld Fleur. 14 bag
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin...............................................
California Seeded Raieine, Griffin & Skelley brand.

Package ..........................................................................
Choice Plenic Hama, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb.
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pall.......................... .........................
Fineet Creamery Butter. Per lb............................
Pure Clever Honey. 6-lb. pall ..............................
Fineet Evaporated Peaches. Per lb.....................
Cowan's Cocoa. H-Ib. tin.....................................
Finest Canned Beans, Golden Wax or Green. 3 tins 
500 Ibe. Freeh Apple Blossom Biscuits. 2 lb».
Criscoe Shortening. Per tin ...................................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tin» .....................................
ShlrrlfFe Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ..........................
Finest Canned H add le. Per tin ..........................
Clark’s Potted Meats, aeeorted, 6 tins ..............
Aylmer Raspberry Jam. 18-oz. Jar ................
500 Bottles Lehman’s Catsup. Per bottle ...
Fineet Fresh Pineapples. Each ..........................
Heint* Spaghetti. Per tin ..i...............................
Choice Queen Olives, large size, 20-os. bottle

FRBBH CANDY.
5.000 Ibe. Imperted Butter Toasts. Per *>. .
1.000 Ibe. After Dinner Mints. Per lb................
1.000 Ibe. Chewing Candy. Per tt>.........................

8.30 SpeciaJ 
Middy Blouses at 66c

Four New Designs, Just from 
our own factory; made of ex. 
cellent quality cotton.
No. 1, white with black and 
white awning striped collar.
No. 2, all white with 
sailor cellar.
No. 3 and 4, with Dutch or navy VX. 
blue colors. Æ
Reg. 81.00 and 91.25. Æ ^
Tuesday, 9.30 a,m. .66 Wg — mk 
Cannot promise to fill n|aff **— — 
phone orders.

; Tuesday
■ xz

8.30 Special 
Extension Couch Bed, 

$5.95
Extension Couch Bed, frame Is 
made of angle etsei, spring# are 
woven steel wire, suspended by 
helical springs at both ends;

mattress Is well filled 
with cotton felt In 
green denim with val
ance. Regularly $9.75. 
Tuesday, S.30 a.m. 5.96

8*30 Special
200 Men’s Panama Hats

. 22
MEN’S AND BOYS’ $1.50 SHOE'S, TUESDAY, 8.30, 99e.
100 pairs for this sale, lace styles, tan willow calf leathers, 

elk sole (double stitched), spring heels, reinforced seems, un- 
llned uppers, an ideal Oxford for all outdoor wear; sizes 1 to 7; 
400 pains. Regular $1.60. No mail orders. Thieaday ................ 99

I . 1.37Two good shape*, one full, high 
crown with slight ridge over top, 
and one slightly depress crown, 
with fairly wide curl brims, 
made from closely woven South 
American 
bleached; epl 
qualities, oiled

1.101';
.. 21

. .10WHITE FOOTWEAR SALE, TUESDAY, 99c.
Slipiper section, SCO pairs, pumps, colonial* and button low 

shoes, turn and light McKay soles, white covered and leather 
heels, buckles, bows, ornaments; stylish, light, airy summer 
.•«hoes: all sizes. Regular $1.60 and $1.75. No phone or mail 
orders. Tuesday, 8.30 ........

square .15
1. .45braids, 

endld
naturally 
wearing 

silk perspiration 
shields end fine leather sweat, 
bands. Regularly $4.00. $6.00 and 
96.00. Tuesday, 9.30

I .30
.70

.9! .......... 99 .22a.m... 2.75Six Items of Gloves and HoseV . .25
.25o
29AFFORDING GOOD SAVINGS TOMORROW MORNING. 

Women » Silk Hose, bladk and white and colors to match 
the boot tops, shear weave, reinforced heel, toe and sole: sizes 
814 to 10 .. .

. 268-30 Specials
In the Toilet Goods Department for Tuesda

8.30 Specials
$1.00 Floor Polish Mops for 49c

S .............. 26
11.......... 75

Women’s Plain Lisle and Silk Lisle Thread Hose; black, 
white and colors : sizes 814 to 10. 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, reinforced ; sizes 814 
to 10. 3 pairs 55c, pair 19c.

Children’s Ribbed B4ack Cashmere Stocking*, 
sises 6 to 10. Regularly 36c. Tuesday, 3 pairs Sic

.1 !
............. 26Nall Brushes. Regularly 50c. Special.... ._

Shaving Brushes, with bristles set In rubber. Regu-
Ollve Oil and Cucumber, But'termlik and Oatmea/ToMet 
Soap. Speokri, S cakes for

,20300 only, triangle shape, “Sam G ente" and “Wizard,” 
easily adjusted. Ne phone or mail orders. Tuesday, 
1.30 a.m

.20
. .18

.11.48.15double knee; 
; peir 19c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, black and white, dome fasten
er» at wrist; sizes 614 to 8. Pair

.25

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.59
26Women’s Wash Ohameisette Glove*, in white only, two 

dome fasteners, strong close weave ; sizes 5% to 8. Pair... .49 .15
.16

I
?

>
j

8.30 Special 
Silverware

8.30 Special 
6-inch Taffeta Ribbon
Regular 19e, tOc and 25c per 
yard. Big range of beet col
on, white, cream, pink, pale 
blue, lilac, old rose, tan, navy, 
onze, Copenhagen, black and 
several novelty shades s a II». 
tied quantity 
Phone orders, e.ge 
day, per yard ....

10 Gdd Pieces Silverware. In. 
eluding I fruit dlehee with 
glue linings, fitted In pierced 
silver-plated stands, 2 silver- 
plated flower baskets, 1 relish 
dish with S compartments, In 
silver-plated stand and 6 or
molu g old-plot ed clocks, fully 
guaranteed. Regularly 90.00 
to $11.00 each. 8.S0 a.m. 
Tuesday ...........................  6.00

reserved for 
a.m. Tucs-

.9

8.30 Specials
Mill-Ends Half Price for Tuesday

Cambric and English Lengctoth Embroideries and Insertions; 
mill-ends and dean-up of sample pieces, fine embroideries, open
work pattern*, now and clean; Sc embroideries; 5 yard* In sa oh 
length. Tuesday, 9 yards for ,25

8.30 Special
$1.25 to $1.39 IrUh Em
broidered Pillow Cases,

69c
About 200 pairs only, odd lines 
bought from a large Irish manu- 
facturer. Every pair pure linen, 
spoke hemstitched hems, 
sorted embroidered designs, 44 x 
34 Inches. Regularly $1.25 to 
$1.39 pair. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m. .

No Men or Rhone Orders.

as-

69

These Suits, Coats and Dresses Are 
Interesting in Quality and Price

For those who are contributing 
to the "shower” at West End 
Y.M/J.A., we have made full 
provision tomorrow In the lines 
which are wanted. Just tele
phone us and we will fill your 
orders accurately and promptly 
and save you all worry and 
trouble.

8.30 Specials
1200 Yards 17-inch Flouncing*

i???JYard* J7"lnch Flouncing, with 3, 4 and 5 Inches of am-

Ss-SS-SSSSS saw*
23

8.30 Special
Women’s Serviceable Underwear, Half-Price

Clearing a lot of left-overs In Women’s Combinations; light
weight wool, silk and Hale mixed, mercerized lisle, pure lisle and 
fine cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves, wide or tight-knee 
styles, not all sizes In any one style, but sizes 34 to 42 
the lot. No phone or mall orders. Regutarty 76c to $2.25. Tues
day, 36c to $1.00.

bust In

830 Specials
Here’s a Great Suit Chance for Men on Their Way 

to Work at 8.30 a.m.
Three-piece Summer Suite at $7.90—225 In the lot, of English 
tweed* and fancy worsteds, being over-make* and canceled 
orders of this season’s goods, In spring and summer weights, 
made to sell for $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00. Gray and black 
club and pin checks, also plain gray and brown grounds with 
narrow white pin and chalk line stripes, semi-EngNsh sacque 
models, form.fitting with natural shoulders and soft roll lapels: 
also some of the more conservative three-buttoned style; sizes 
36 to 44. Tuesday, 8.30 ajn............ ........ 7.90

NEWS OF 
TODAY’S SELLING

The Monday Basement Sale.
$4.00 to $10.00 Corsets for $2A0.
Crape de Chine Blouses, $2.95.
Women’s $3.00 Sweater Coats 

at TBc,
Canadian and American Boots 

and Shoes at Special Prices.
Other items herewith for Tues

day’s selling.
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